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Paddy's Day Harpist

Alix Ledford brought her harp to the Scotch Plains Library Monday
night, offering traditional Irish strains for a pre-St, Patrick's Day
program,

Scotch Plains Council
GK's Annual Budget

She Scotch Plains Township Council gave approval to a 1977
municipal budget, but final approval will be held off for a short
period, awaiting state approval of very minor changes. The public
hearing on the $4,595,926 budget drew a few people on Tuesday
night, but there were no negative comments regarding any specific
spending areas within the budget.

The total general appropria-
tions are up by 5309,2% over
1976. but the taxes required to
support the new budget drop by
S.345, due to increases in reven-
ue-,.

Council %̂ as questioned re-
garding stale-mandated cap
ceiling1- on spending. Carl Lynn
asked wlwt the total budget
increase was, and was told the
budget has increased by a total
ol 7.8 percent. The cap ceiling
limitation is applied to operating
revenues, and expenditures
from revenue sharing are ex-
ctptL-d i'nuii the live percent cap
limitation.

The major areas of increase
over 197h include general
government salaries and wages,
up 534,319; insurance and other
expenses, up 589,274; munici-
pal debt service, up $143,027.

The reserve for uncollected
taxes is set at 58,34,649, up
S24.254. As explained by offi-
cials, the reserve is sot at 93'/J
percent. Actual experience has
shown that the collections run
about 97 percent. However, as
pointed out by Council mem-
bers, when 97 percent is col-
lected, the county and the
school district get their full 100
percent. Tin- township must
jillow for a cushion in the event
oi liiilurc in coilt.-ct. Lynn asked
what procedures were fallowed
mi delinquent taxes, and wrts
tnkl that foreclosure' is employed
a Her a i-'jrlnin period. There is a
penalty applied on late tax pay-
ments, also.

In 'other actions. Council
argued once again along politi-
r.'iil lines, on She issueof senior
ciii/.en housing. The Democrats

school Board And M a y o r , C a r p e n t e r
Wrangle On Budget

introduced — an approved, 3-2
— a resolution serving as the
official letter of intent to make
necessary zoning changes, tax
abatement, and acquisition of
land for senior citizen housing.
The letter of intent is the next
official step required toward
establishment of such housing
here, the Democrats explained.
The township thereby pledges
to legislate appiopriate and
applicable zoning ordinances for
the housing and, if tax abate-
ment is required during the life
of the federal state mortgage
commitment, the township
accepts the responsibility,
Mayor Wodjenski, Councilman
Robert Griffin and Council Noel
Musial, all Democrats, favored
the resolution.

The Republicans voted no.
Alan Augustine read a long
position paper last month out-
lining his question of proven
need, and reiterated that he
stands on this position. Larry
Newcomb said the question of
tax abatement has never been
discussed, While the Democrats
indicated that the letter of intent
was ;i simple and necessary step
toward filing an application with
HUD for a senior citizen housing
grant, Newcomb fell there was a
more involved commitment of a
serious and binding nature.
"We're never discussed public-
ly tas abatements." he said.

Democratic Ciumulinen inned
that ta.> abatement will be used
to induce a developer to come
into ttmn. In lieu of lascs. the
developer pays a fee lu the
township, it was said. The town-
ship, .intends io acquire Old

Continued On Page 2

Budget Elections
On Tuesday

Voters in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood community go to the
polls on Tuesday, March 22, to
register opinion on a school
budget for 1977-78, and to elect
three new school board mem-
bers.

Three incument board mem-
bers — President Darrell
Brownawell, and Frank Fesla
from Scotch Plains and Robert
Carlson from Fanwood have all
chosen not to seek re-election,
Mrs, Leonia Reilly, who has
served on the board in the past,
is uneontested for Carlson's
Fanwood seat.

In Scotch Plains, there are
five candidates. Two of them arc
wives of current board mem-
bers, Mrs. Ann Fallen and Mrs,
Arlene Shanni seek to join their
husbands on the board. The t%vo
husbands have one more full
year to serve in their three-year
terms. Robert Lanviere, Robert
Perry anel George Lark'm art. the
other two candidates for the two
Scotch Piuins seats.

The budget, set at
$14,212,581, as compared with a
budget of S13,216,422 last year,
will require S500.604 less in
school taxes to support. The
budget maintains existing pro-
grams, with some staff cuts for
declining enrollments, others to
stay within state mandated cap
ceilings.

The Board of Education has
applied 5213.000 in surplus to
the proposed budget.

Polls will he open from 2 to
9 pm next Tuesday,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education released a "budget
bulletin" this week, headlined with an indication that school taxes are
going down S500.000. The budget bulletin includes comment from
Superintendent Dr. Reigh Carpenter noting his pleasure over the
$500,000 reduction in property tax levies, and a statement from Board
President Darrell Brownawell that the budget reflects absolute neces-
sary costs.

Residents received another
budget bulletin during the same
week — from Mayor Anne B,
Wodjenski of Scotch Plains. In
her budget bulletin. Mayor
Wodjenski addressed herself
not only to the Scotch Plains
municipal budget, but to the
1977-78 school budget as well —
a move which has drawn com-
ment, both pro and con,

Wodjenski, in her Mayor's
message in the Scotch Plains
flyer, emphasizes that "in spite
of an actual 10 percent decline
in pupil enrollment since 1974
and an projected enrollment
decline of 25 percent by 1980,
the school budget is up by over
Sl,')(>8,OU0, or 7.8 percent, "if
school budget increases of over
one million dollars are per-
mined by the taxpayers, only

the very wealthy will be able to
withstand the tax impact. When
one also considers that in total
the school and county levy 933
percent more taxes than the
township, it becomes apparent
that the taxpayers must voice
their objections and concerns to
the appropriate elected officials
now, and again at the polls on
March 22, 1977,"

***

Sec excerpts from statements of
mayor ami superintendent in
next week s paper.

• * *

Wotljenski's message repre-
sents the first time a Mayor has
officially taken a written posi-
tion, within a township release,
on ihe subject of school bud-
Hit1,, i 'though in recent years.

Continued On Page 27

ATTENTION

There Is a FREE

Look for details
next week.

Girls'
Many Choices, Rewards

"I'm involved in a spurt every day, from before school opens in
September until June, with no days off between seasons." said Tonia
Dillon, Class of 1978, Scotch Plains-Fanwond High.

"Basketball takes a lot of my time, but I really like competition. On
the court, we learn respect for each other, working together, getting
to know a coach better," Robin Nicholson, Class of 1977, Scotch
Plains-Fanwoori High,

"On a \ursity team, you renlh learn to win and lose. 1 otten wish
some of my friends were on teams with me. because it"s in sports that
you really get to know your classmates differently. You know how it
Teels when you reallv work hard and win — and when you lose, you
know winning isn't the only thing in the world." Murgce DtSalvi,
Class of 1978, Scotch Plains-Fanwood High.

Calendar
Thursday, March 17 — 13d. of
Education, Monthly Meeting,
Tenill Jr. High. 8:00 pin.
Friday, March 18 — Candi-
dates Night, Bd. of Kd.
Candidates, sponsored by
Alert Parents for Cumd
Schools, S.I1. Library.
Tuesday, March 22 — Hd. of
Fid u cation elections, on bud-
ge! and board candidates.

Tuesday, March 22 -- Dem-
onstration. Fahrrge Faster
Fggs, S.P. Library, 10-11, am,
Free!

play intramural basketball; or
wait around the gym door for
boy athletes. Today, however,
the odds are just as likely thai
%ou might spot a buy carrying
the athletic bag nr waning at the
gym door tor one of today's
young female athletes, lliev've
come a long way, baby, the girls
of 1977, They're involved in-
tensely in their own sports pro-
grams, and the scope of girls'
sports grows daily, limited onlv

Continued On Page 24

ROBIN NICHOLSON
These are the words of

modern athletes — the girls of
1977, There was a lime, so fami-
liar to mothers to today's
daughters, when the term
"Girls Sports" meant maybe
one yirls' high school basketball
team Back through the years,
the options were few. A girl
could be a ̂ cheerleader, it she
were hiikv: or maybe she could
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Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDOI

Letters to the- Editor In Our Opinion
The age of technology has confronted government

with a wide range of conflicting choices that involve
major policy decisions in the field of energy,
transportation, food production, environmental safety
and economic growth.

Some are extremely difficult, balancing environmen-
tal interests, for instance, against the benefits of strip
mining and the use of chemical fertilizers. It is an end-
less list of hard choices that author Alvin Toffler defines
as "Future Shock," or the inability of man's systems to
keep with the galloping changes caused by science and
technology.

In order to better understand and cope with this wave
of technology, 1 established a Science Advisory Council
in 1974 at the suggestion of Dr. George Gamota, a
prominent research scientist at Bell Labs. The council is
composed of volunteers who work or live in this area.
Their science, disciplines are widely varied, and give
the council a broad perspective.

Although Dr. Gamota has since left the council to join
the Defense Department in Washington, three of the
members are from Bell Labs in Murray Hill, They are
Dr, Edwin A, Chandross, a chemist, who serves as
council chairman; Dr, Richard L, Cohen, a specialist in
nuclear physics and technology: and Dr, Angola
Lamola, whose development of a new instrument to
analyze lead in human blood has revolutionized the
detection of lead poisoning.

The other council members are Miss Anita LaSalle,
professor of computer science at the New Jersey
Institute of Technology; Dr. Richard W,J. Carney,
manager of research and development at Ciba-Geigy;
Dr. Robert Margie, a Summit physician with a wide
ranging interest in scientific subjects; and Leonard
Shaper, a civil engineer and transportation planner who
is on the faculty at the New Jersey Institute of
Technology,

One of the council's most recent studies warned of
- cancer-causing hazards in some fteme-retardant
children's sleepwear, I have raised this issue with the
U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commission, urging
that necessary safeguards be taken. Previously, the
council produced an important report on the extreme
hazards of shipping liquid natural gas through busy
Arthur Kill. Their findings were used in my testimony
before the House Coast Guard and Navigation
Committee.

The council also has looked far into the future. At my
request, each member of the council submitted a
projection of possible technological breakthroughs
around the vear 2000.

One of their projections has already developed into a
highly controversial issue in the scientific community.
It involves changing the characteristics of genes
through genetic manipulation. Along with other
information 1 obtained, it led me to request that genetic
engineering experiments by private research centers be
placed under the guidelines established by the National
Institute of Health, Currently, only laboratories that
receive federal funds are required to follow the NIH
guidelines.

Practically every one of the papers last year
submitted by the science advisors proposed new
approaches towards long-term energy problems. They
ranged from energy transducing photosynthesis to
fision power.

Science Council Chairman, Dr. Chandross. looking
ahead to the year 2000, modestly predicted: "We
expect that the really important scientific developments
nf the next 25 years may still be beyond the imagination
nf trained scientists."

Heading through those reports on the future, I
discovered two things: One, that young, trained
scientists have developed a sense of moral commitment
inwards a better society as well as a feeling of human
limitations in the face of nature: and two, a hopeful
outlook that technology will be used more wisely by
man to restore the land, conserve the earth's resources,
and provide more opportunities for productive lives for
many people. The one really frightening aspect of their
view of the future was a world population explosion that
would drain the earth's food supply and resources.

It seems clear that as the population demand
increase, the world will depend more and more on
American science and technology for new answers.

The council's reports and.- recommendations have
given me a better understanding of some of the choices
facing Congress and the American people in the next
two decades. The council reports have made it easier
for me tn deal with Future Shock...but not completely.
There is always some nes\ and unpredictable thing
happening that not even the most imaginative scientist
could foresee. It comes from the greatest scientific

"'^'"iii-Tv of all — Man. tie is still thr most
e species in nature.

The Honorable Senator,
Alexander J, Men/a
12 North Avenue West
Cranford, New Jersey 07016

Dear Senator Menza:
It was with deep regret

that this organization
learned of your decision to
withdraw from public office.

For the past decade the
New Jersey Association for
Mental Health has fought
not only to bring New
Jersey's system of care for
the mentally ill away from
the antiquated concepts
and methods nf the 19th
century; but further to
bring about a fundamental
transformation from insti-
tutional care to community
care.

This improvement has
met with obdurate resis-
tance, even outright op-
position from those who
have had a stake — political
as well as material — in
maintaining the status quo:
yet, little by little the resis-
tance has broken down, and
today the prospect for total
reorganization of the
system of care for the
mentally ill, appears posi-
tive even imminent.

The New Jersey Associa-
tion for Mental Health be-
lieves that one of the most
powerful and influential
forces in bringin about this
development has been the
leadership you have given
in the legislature.

Your forthright stand has
been distinguished by its
sincerity and your influence
has been felt and acknow.
ledged — in the legislature,
the boards of County Free-
holders, the Department of
Human Services and by
Citizens throughout the en-
tire state.

We can only hope that at
some time in the future you
will choose to return to
public office. In the mean-
time we want you to know
that you have the committ-
ment of this organization to
give full support to the
changes which you have
initiated through legislative
action.

Most Sincerely,
Joel M, Ellis,
President

Dear Editor;
Many of the former ser-

vieemen and women among
your readers may be elig-
ible for a new Federal
benefit which would bring
them an additional S292 to
more than S500 per month
for nine months.

Because these benefits
are subject to an expiration
date, the Veterans Admin-
istration is making every
effort to insure that all
eligible veterans are aware
of them. Your assistance in
alerting those who may be
affected will be apprec-
iated.

This significant increase
in entitlement for GI Bill
educational benefits was
approved by Congress late
last year. The new provi-
sions can have a total
potential value in excess of
54,500 to married veterans
with large families.

Basically, the new law
provides nine additional
uionths of G! FSill eligibility

entitled to 36 months for
VA educational assistance.

The new legislation does
not change that portion of
the law requiring that a
veteran must use his GI Bill
benefits within ten years of
his discharge from service.
Therefore, veterans who
have been out or the mili-
tary service for ten years
are not eligible for the
additional benefits,

The Veterans Adminis-
tration estimates that 6,1
million veterans are cur-
rently eligible for GI Bill
benefits, including 3.8 mil-
lion who have used part of
their eligibility and 2.3 mil-
lion who have not taken
advantage of it at all.

We are particularly
anxious, however, to reach
the half-million men and
women who have already
used the full 36 months of
eligibility that was the
maximum entitlement prior
to enactment of the new
legislation. They may now
be entitled to an additional
nine months of educationa'
benefits.

We urge all veteran.1

eligible under the eritem
outlined above to contact
the Veterans Administra-
tion for further details of
this new entitlement.

Veterans in the New Jer-
sey area should call, visit
or write the VA Regiona
Office, 20 Washington
Place, Newark, NJ 07102.
The telephone number is
(201)645-2150,

Sincerely yours,
James R, Purdy

Director
Veterans Administration

To The Editor:
It is election time, and

once again, Mr, Philip Lab-
asi is engaging is his now
well-known technique of
THE BIG LIE. He states
that Mr, Ed Perry, Board of
Education candidate for
Scotch Plains, is a member
ofNJEA. This is a LIE, He
says Mr, Bob Lariviere,
another candidate, "does
not support economy of
operation or a strong School
Board." This is another
LIE.

If Mrs. Shanni and Mrs.
Fallen are elected, as Mr.
Labasi would like, they will
be serving on our Board of
Education ALONG WITH
THEIR HUSBANDS, Mr.
Fallen and Mr, Shanni. for
at least ONE FULL YEAR,
and maybe more. Two
families would thus effec-
tively control 4 OF THE 6
SCOTCH PLAINS VOTES
which determine the poli-
cies and the running of our
school system, If anyone
else but the people Mr,
Labasi supports had sug-
gested this outrageous
nepotism, which is an af-
front to the intelligence of
the voters of this district,
Mr, Labasi's dramatic his-
trionics would have been
heard reverberating from
the Watchung Mountains
down through the Martine
Avenue Extension,

Really, Philip!
H, F. Ungar

Dear Sir:
The taxpayers of Scotch

Plains and Fanwood have
been subject to the i,cgn-
j i s j i L _ i j j s [ r u s t of il-ifi -in

Mayor's Position
Mayor Anne Wodjenski of Scotch Plains took action

this week, urging Scotch Plains taxpayers to voice
objections to the 1977-78 school budget, which goes to
the voters next Tuesday. Mayor Wodjenski conveyed
her message to the taxpayers of Scotch Plains through
the medium of the annual municipal budget message.
Her action, in formally taking a position on the budget,
and urging public negative reaction, represents a first.
It has caused a flurry of reaction — very mixed.

Certainly, in recent years, other mayors and public
officials have commented on school budgets. Year after
vear, governing bodies have had to explain to the public
why they have chopped specific amounts from the
budget, following voter defeats and subsequent con-
sideration by the combined councils of Scotch Plains/
Fanwood. On many occasions, the council position has
been critical and negative, so in that regard. Mayor
Woejenski's move has been nothing new.

However, Mayor Wodjenski went a giant step
further. She used the township budget message to
"politick." Mayor Wodjenski is a citizen of Scotch
Plains, As such, she has every right to make statements
on the annual school budget. However, we question the
appropriateness of including the position statement
within the municipal budget. Mayor Wodjenski ex-
plained Tuesday night that she felt an obligation to the
people, to clear up what she considered misleading
statements regarding taxes and the impact of the school
budget. Well and good ... but the wrangling which
goes on lately within the community is excessive now,
and more of the same, triggered by official criticisms of
school and municipal budgets by school and municipal
officials, only worsens the situation. We feel that, if Dr.
Carpenter cares to comment on the Scotch Plains
official budget, he should do so at a public hearing for
citizens. Similarly, if Mayor Wodjenski wants to make a
statement on the school budget, it should be in a press
release or at a public hearing. Each agency, in its bud-
get brochures, should address itself to its own budget,
and let it go at that.

students and community I painfully aware of how un-
for a comparatively short informed many of us are of
time. Those residents of a the working of our schools,
few years don't realize To listen to some of our
there was a time when > board members you would
those of differing opinions think the worst of our chil-
could discuss those views dren and their education,
intelligently, would become Despite the negative work-
informed as to facts and ing climate our school staffs
react politely to the public continue to provide a car-
whom they serve. Once it ing, well-rounded eduea-
was difficult to choose tional program. Despite
between Board of Educa- lack of sufficient guidance
tion candidates since they teachers seek to coordinate
were all basicly dedicated currieulums. Despite re-

ef a goodto the benefit
education for children and a
good reputable school sys-
tem for our communities.
They can't remember when
political forces were not
part of a school board elec-
tion. They can't recall when
it would have been unthink-
able to have two members
of two families represent
the community on the
school board. It wasn't too
long ago.

As part of the Ad Hoc

ceiving sarcasm and har-
assment proponents of a
good school system con-
tinue to attend board meet-
ings.

Most taxpayers want to
still maintain an attractive
school system, to keep high
property values and an
excellent education for our
children. We want our
Board of Education to be
made up of calm, intelligent
informed and dedicated
persons worthy of the trust

Philosophy committee and of our citizens. The think-
the High School Ad Hoc ing people in Scotch Plains
Committee on School will vote on March 22 for
Scheduling, I have become

r
Continued On Page 19
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Honored By VFW
v§

Congressman Matthew J, Rinaldo, R-N.j., 12th District, receives a
plaque from New Jersey VFW Commander Albert Bartocci, Sr.,
naming him as outstanding legislator of the year. The presentation
was made in Washington, D.C., at the annual legislative breakfast of
the 68,000-member New Jersey Department, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Rinaldo was cited for his promotion of a wide range of legisla.
tion aiding veterans and their dependents.

Handicraft At
Fanwood
Library

The Fanwood Memorial
Library has on exhibit a collec-
tion of handicraft made by Girl
Scouts of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains, As part of their Have a
Heart project the girls have
made and distributed small toys
suitable for the use of hospitali-
zed children, as well as useful
articles such as bookmarks and
"ditty bags" for Veterans in the
nearby hospital. The dlsniav is

in the children's department ot
the library.

An exhibit of art from the ele-
mentary schools of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood is now being
shown at the Fanwood Memorial
Library in the children's depart-
ment. Teachers who have
chosen representative work of
their students include Mary Lou
Kelleher, Trudy Herzog,
Melinda Middlebrooks, Marty
Schaeffer, and Sanford Harlan.

Mrs. Kelleher's students at
Coles and School One have
worked in sculpta mold, acrylic,
tempera, partels, burlap, batik,
charcoal, tin foil and with pup-
pets. At Brunner, Coles and
Evergreen schools Mrs. Sehaef-
lur aiiu iviij.. .._...--„, . . _ -

ed to their students sculpture

Fanwood Voters

painting, stitchery, printing,
pastels, drawing and puppets
with which to work.

Media used by Miss Middle-
brooks' pupils at LaGrande and
Shaekamaxon schools include
construction printing, papier
macho, paper weaving, still-life
drawing, stitchery, chalk and
paper bag puppets. Mr. Har-
lan's students at McGinn and
Evergreen have worked with
collage, pointilism, wood sculp-
ture, cardboard relief, copper
tooling, scratch art, silhouette
figures and wallpaper design.

In the Adult Department of
the Fanwood Library Richard
Lupo. Ginny Malpas, and Elinor
Peter, art instructors at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, have arranged selected
work of their students.

Mr. Lupo's pupils have
worked in sculpture, photos,
prints and drawings, while Mrs.
Peter has chosen 18 paintings
done by her classes, Weavings,
belts, macrame, wood carvings.

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1839

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

USDA<
PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7128

r* us iSML jcwU'nkji,^.;, '

string art, and many ceramic
pieces have been selected by
Mrs. Malpas for exhibiting.

Friends and relatives are
cordially invited to come in to

see the talented work of our
local young people. The display
will be at the Fanwood library
through the month of March.

'CRESTWQQD'

ONE FLOOR LIVING

7 DELIGHTFUL ROOMS

IMMACULATE CONDITION - 2-ZONE HOT WATER HEAT

MANY, MANY EXTRAS

1ST TIME ADVERTISED

$58,500
EvBS:
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C.Tate

889-4712
889-7583
233-3556

r ^

Members: Weslfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Ploiniield MJ..S.

PETERSOn-HlllGlE RGEIICV
Realtorl

CetM
3SO MRK AVI.

B P A J UCTATP AMn fMSIIBAMCg SPECIALISTS

2
m
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Support LEE REILLY with your VOTE

(She cared enough to run
t .• •• ; / • ;

VOTE position ONE
March 22nd - 2 - 9P.M.

(No substitutes please!)

Paid for by Bernard Reilly
183 WatiOn Rd., Fanwood, N.J. 07023.
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Arctic Adventure
At Terrill Junior High

Did you know that the polar bear is a solitary wanderer, a great
carnivorous mammal who can weigh as much as 1000 lbs. and reach a
length of 8 feet?

Learn more about the fascinating far northland at the Audubon
Wildlife film-lecture "Adventure High Artie" presented by Ed Jones
on Wednesday, March 23 at 8:15 p.m. at Terrill Junior High Sehool,
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains.

Naturalist, photographer and bush pilot Jones has explored the
tundra, the forests and alpine country in this vast, sparsely populated
land. His film took five years to make and focuses on the life of the
arctic bush pilot, how the Eskimos hunt and fish, a visit to the town of
Ycllowknife as svell as beautiful natural sequences about the elusive
SnowvOil. colorful King Eiders and unusual Long-tailed Jaegers, the
walrus, arctic fox and polar bear.

This is the last in a series of S film-lectures sponsored jointly by the
Watchung Nature Club and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Adult Sehool.
Single tickets are available at the door at $2 for adults, SI for
students, and 50 cents for scouts in uniform. Profits from the series
are used for conservation projects.

Originally "Another Penguin Summer" was scheduled for the
series but because of illness in the family, speaker Dr. Olin S. Pet-
lingill, Jr. had to decline; %'cteran Audubon lecturer Edgar Jones was
able to substitute with his popular film-lecture about the arctic.

Employment
Through Youth A

muiur MIL ifieir nnflings were used
before—t

BY VERA SEVACK
"Mister, could you use a

job?" Stroll down the hall past
guidance to room 109. There,
Youth Employment Service
(YES), matches the teenager to
his employer.

"YES" aids youth who want
jobs after school hours, or dur-
ing the summer. On the surface,
that is precisely what this ser-
sice offers — a job, commen-
surable with the abilities of
smith ranging between the age«,
..t 14 to IS.

HIIV.CMT. aside from that.
Yf;.V performs an even greater

surviLL-, Y'niihs on the thresh-
hold "t adulthood are able to
aLLjiiiru a tastu ot potential jobs
l"t- the- fiuuro through the jobs
nbiaincd bs YKS'. and thus
making it a saluable grossing
experience.

Making money by working is
a strong consideration, and per-
haps one of the more obvious

means to independence. How-
ever, as Mrs. Franklin M,
Spooner, one of the still active,..^
in mv testimon

youngs te r s respons ib i l i ty ,
promptness, dependability, new
skills, and it also gives them a
chance to form new relation-
ships with the adult world,

"We also run workshops,"
commented Mrs. Spooner,
"where we teach some basic
skills in baby-sitting, landseap-
ing. hostess-helping, or paint-
ing. And we welcome boys or
girls to all of the workshops,"
Ringing telephones interrupted
the conversation, and Mrs. Ruth
Linge. the present office man-
agcr of 'YES' remarked; "This
is nothing compared to a Friday.
On Fridays the phones don't
stop — it's our busiest day. It
mas be hard to believe, but we
turn o\cr between 550 to 700
jobs a sear, and it's all done by
\nhmteers —- ladies who are
willing to spare an hour or two
in wurk in the office. That's a
pretty good record. So fur we
have been lucky, but it's getting
harder."

In today's economy, and in
our changing society, volunteer-
ism is certainly not much in
vogue, and 'YF.S' isn't immune
to the growing problem. Being a
free service, having no revenue,
it must rely upon volunteers.
Doors open from 3 to 5 during
the school year, and from 10 to
12 in the summer.

Support comes from Rotary
Club, Junior Woman's League.
Faiissood Service League, and
some other organizations. The
sparsely furnished mom at the
back part of the Scotch Plains-
Fansvood High School is run by
the women from the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club. It is (hey
wlm keep the records, call on
the volunteers to man the
phones, run the workshops,
inquire from the employers
about the youth's performance,
suggest wages, and in general
protect the integrity of each
youth registered svith them.

It's been said that youth
represents the future, yet oddly
enough 'YES' is not aided by
any of the Municipal offices, the
Board of Education, or even the
PTA organization, It is true,
however, that the PTA svas
instrumental in giving the im-
petus to the idea in 1964 at
which time the Youth Employ-
ment Service was organized,
and began its operations.

Before its present location,
the offices of 'YES' were first
opened on Park Avenue, next to
the offices of the Chief of Police,
then it moved to the old Library
building. Both, Mrs, Spooner
and Mrs. Linge expressed their
gratitude for having been offer-
ed room at the nesv sving of the
high sehool, yet svith some nos-
talgia they reminisced over the
times svhen 'Y'ES' svas located in
the center of town. They both

sve were told, ssc have nivcn a
star! inio the |ob workl." Mrs.
Linge said. She keeps a record
not only of the employers1 com-
ments, bin her oss n impressions
t,f the youths she interviews.

In the past decade youth has
been in the headlines more than
ever before. Perhaps, it's ssortli
looking beneath their bejeaued
surface. The Youth Fmployment
Service is there for their henelil.
and although they do not partic-
ipate in its operation in any way.
they do use it. and benefit by it.
•YI-IS". dedication to its goal,
along with its difficulties in
seeking volunteers, and a not so
desirable location, is still per-
forming a valuable — even an
indispenable — service.

S.P. Appoints
GALA Officer

The Tosvnship of Scotch
Plains has announced the ap-
pointment of Marianne Stephen
as Consumer Affairs Local
Assistant (CALA) Officer. Ms.
Stephen stated that "the pur-
pose of the CALA officer is to
extend the services of the State
Department of Consumer Af-
fairs to the municipal level. We
are very fortunate in New Jersey
to have one of the strongest
Consumer Fraud Acts in the
country. Your CALA Officer can
frequently help you settle prob-
lems which you have not been
able to solve with a merchant or
to direct you to the proper
agency to assist you."

While there are laws for
redress against consumer fraud,
Ms, Stephen recommends that
"consumers follow some very
simple rules svhen purchasing

tnemselves money, time.

easier, more accessible for those
going to other schools in the
area. They used to stroll in from
the street, and ask questions at
leisure. "It's easier to ask ques-
tions in person — especially
svhen you are young," remarked
Mrs, Spooner. "Now. they have
to call, and that makes them
more reluctant, or they may not
knosv svhere sve are since this
location is out of the general
traffic pattern of the high
school. Our policy is to take
anyone as long as they are resi-
dents of Scotch Plains, or Fan-
svood. are of the right age, and
come in to register personally.
Of course," continued Mrs.
Spooner, "all our records are
confidential. When sve have
youths who act irresponsibly, or
aren't ready to hold a job. They
knosv sve keep it confidential,
and sve will just not recommend
them in the future."

"Most of our youths have
held many jobs, and to many,

1. Never sign a contract with
blank spaces or clauses that you
don't understand,

2. Have verbal promises put
into writing.

3. Check on door-to-door
salesmen. Make sure that you
will have a way of contacting
them should you have problems.

4. Keep all copies of receipts.
\varranties, and communica-
tions regarding goods or ser-
vices purchased.

5. When dealing with a new
merchant or company, call the
Better Business Bureau,
828-5500, to determine if other
consumers have registered com-
plaints against them.

If you think you have a legiti-
mate complaint, let the business
owner or manager know about it
first. If you are not satisfied,
contact your local Consumer
Affairs Officer. Scotch Plains
residents should contact Mari-
anne Stephen at the Municipal
Building, 322-6700.

Resolve Courses
Filled

RH5OLVF, offers many educa-
tional programs to parents and
youth in Fansvood and Scotch
Plains as a part of its services to
promote better family life and to
prevent juvenile delinquency. A
5-week workshop focusing on
the importance of communica-
tion in family relationships
begins this week. Underlying
most specific family problems
arc communication difficulties:
thus the workshop emphasizes
communication skills as a basic
factor in building family rela-
tionships particularly between
parents and adolescents. This
program is NOT a lecture but a
workshop svhere active partici-
pation is encouraged, As a
workshop members learn listen-
ing skills, communication styles,
how to set limits, and problem
solving techniques.

Both the Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evening workshops arc
filled and a waiting list has been
established for the next Tuesday
evening workshop which will
begin April 19, The workshop
will be conducted by Dr. .
Blanche Issac, RESOLVE Con-
suiting Psychologist, The ses-
sions are held from 8 - 9:30 pm
and the svorkshop family fee is
515,00, or S3.00 per session.
Both parents are encouraged to
attend but single parents are
welcomed. To register call
889-6600. Workshops are limi-
ted to 14 participants so early
registration is encouraged.

The morning course in family
management techniques is also
filled. A svaiting list has been
established for parents who
wish to learn how to use

'behavior management techni-
ques to improve their family life
and their style of managing
family relationships, discipline
and behavior problems. For
further information call
RESOLVE at 889-6600,

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and family counseling
service funded by SLEPA and
by local funds to serve Scotch
Plains-Fanwood youth and their
families. The American Red
Cross, Plainfield Chapter, is the
local implementing agency for
SLRPA (State law Enforcement
Planning Agency} who sponsors
RFSOLVE.

Class of f47 -
Where Are You?

Members of the Union High
School class of 1947 are organi-
zing a reunion to be held Nov-
ember 5, 1977 at the Cider Mill
on Vauxhall Rd,, Union. Current
addresses of classmates are now
needed. If you can help, please
contact Mrs. Dorothy Wagner
Tobia at 687-6624,

"Lt. BLUE,- SPECIAL DETAIL" .

YOU MADE TO HAN&Aft THE

JTHE NEXT MORNING, BUUE PREPARES TO FLY TQ

WHEN YOU LAND AT NATIONAL
AIRPORT, TAXI TO G-A&E

AVIATION. THEY WILL
CARE FOR YOUR. AIR-
CRAFT, hAR SEBASTIAN
BELIEVES YOU MAY
NEED IT, BUT WARNS

YOU TO TELL
NO ONE ABOUT

IT. FEW
WOMEW
FLY THEIR

ET5

YOU MUST MAINTAIN A LOW PROFILE KT
C O S T S — J U S T A JUNIOR LIEUTENANT
ASSIGNED TO COIsAIV\ANDEK H A L L , YOU
REPORT TQNAQR.RQW - AND R E M E M B E R -
ONLY THE" ADfsAlRAL KNOWS YOUR
TRUE MISSION, I WILL CONTACT YOU

AFTER YOU ARE ESTABLISHED.

WE SHOULD HAVE
WARNED HER (\B0UT VICE
ADMIRAL WATKINS , DAN\QN.
BUT. , . SHE'LL FIND OUT
SOOfV ENJOU&H .

• | ^ _ |Ol/W JI
J 'THE FACT



ED PERRY
EDUCATION

BOB LARIVIERE

We, the undersigned residents of Scotch Plains, do hereby endorse the
election of Ed Perry and Bob Lariviere to the Board of Education

Alice and Marv Agran
Sheldon and Louise Anderson
Mr, Charles Andrews
Tom and Dot Argenta
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Armstrong
Carol and Charles Azen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baird
Helen Bello
Mr. and Mrs. Al Benway
Lois and Ted Beyert
George Bips
Jack and Grace Blschoff
Sue Bishop
Mrs. R. KIngsley Blake
Ernest Blanchette
Irene and Ron Blitzer
James Bowser
Jan and John Brauway
John R. Brady, Jr.
Mrs. Gladys Brandon
Barbara and Tom Brennan
Harry and Betty Brindle
Audrey and TomBriskey
Peter and Kitty Britton
Louise and Quentin Brown
Sam and Mary Brunette
Al and Joann Brzozowski
Mr. Robert Butler
Ruth and Robert Butts
Lou and Dawn Calvino
Faith and John Campbell
John C. Campbell
Robert and Rosetta Cerini
Earl and Mary Helen Chamberlm
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chllds
Michael and Lucille Cornacchia
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gulp
Ken and Sue Cummings
Bob and Ginny Ozaja
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Davis
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis
Lillian M. Dettmar
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Dillon
Dick and Jo Dobyns
Kathleen Dobyns
Mark and Debbie Dobyns
William A. and Torbjorg A. Donoch
Marianna and Abe Pranetz
Bill and Carol Duke
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Eckenthal
Lorraine and Bert Eldert
Ted and Madlyn Ellas

Elbert G. and Dorothy D. Ericsson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erickson
Frank Esposito
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eubanks
Wes and Connie Farrell
Cookie and David Feinberg
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Felser
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. James Fields
John and Laura Fisher
Mrs. Lydia Flagg
Jack and Camille Flathmann
Roseann Fleming
Bob and Nancy Foster
Lorraine and Robert Frey
Carmen Oaito
Mr, and Mrs. H. Gardener
Fontaine and Lou"t3atti
Mary G. Gavitt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gibbons
Mrs. Adrian Qipson
Shelly Glaser
Sheila and Paul Glor
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coins
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Green
Mr. and Mrs. James Qrimstead
joe and Eileen Guidi
Martha and Fred Hafer
Mr. and Mrs. Eligh Harris
Jerry and Mickey Harvey
George and Gerry Haushalter
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henry, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillard
Mr. and Mrs. David Hirsohfeld
Charles and Joan Hoeckele
Alice Holmgaard
Gordon and Claire Howe
Richard and Shirley Hunter
Lynn and Jess Hutzler
Al and Patricia Jackson
.Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jackson
Andre and Mary Ann Jacobsen
Art and Janet Jankulow
Mr. Bernie Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Johnson
Mrs. Elsie Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kameros
Arnold and Selma Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelk
George and Joan Keller
Mr. and Mrs. David Kern
Roberta Klaas

Nancy and Homer Klock
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koenig
Nance and Hank Kohlenberger
Jane and Nancy Kohlenberger
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kramps
Judy and Mo Kravitz
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacewell
Norman and Ethel Lambert
Fred and Doris Lange
Shirley and John La Rocque
Mary Ellen and John Lawson
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Lebau
Marie Leppert
Mrs. Ruth Lester
Anne Lipnick
Mr. and Mrs. James Louden
Jack{e_and Jim Lynch

Marion Markscheid
Chet and Claire Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin L. Mason
Sheri Masters
Ed McGann
Irmeniea and Andrew Meadows
Heidi Meehan
Winnie and Henry Merkle
Stephen J. Metro
Jim and Kathy Meyer
Bob and Sally Miller
Clarie Minnis
Kenneth A. Moffat
Alvin and Barbara Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Morris
Don and Jean Morrison
Gail and Gordon Moser
Diana and Peter Nachbur
Don Naragon
Don and Carol Neu
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neubauer
Bob Osborne
Ozzie and Jackie Ostberg
Manny and Pat Pachman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Page
Ted and Marilyn Partyka
Joyce and Andy Pastor
Herbert and Cora Pernell
Bertha Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson
Bob and Helen Piasecki
Marie and Marco Piazza
Bob and Carol Pysher
Muriel and Hugh Ramsden

Don and Grace Redlund
Carol and Lou Rizzo
Mr. and Mrs. Al Roland
Mar/ and Frank Rotondo
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Royster
Pat and Joe Ruffa
Paul and Dora Ruhter
Bill Ruyle
Herb and Mel Samenfeld
Dr. and Mrs. Anthony Sartor
Joe and Edie Scher
Bob and Betty Seery
Morton and Miriam Segal
Mr. and Mrs. Gene J. Sette
Ruth and Bob Shinney
Iris G. Siegel
Nat Sims

H
X
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H

i
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Ginny and Don SpeaKman
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Spence
Lois and Robert Stempel
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stevens
Mr. John Strickland
Jim and Dorothy Summers
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Swerdlick
Bill and Lee Symonds
Bev and Larry Taylor
Enid and Charles Taylor
Bill and Peggy Todd
Ruth and George Tomkin
Mr. John Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. William Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Rafer Underdue
Ann and Jerry Underhill
Manya and Skip Ungar
Betty and Dave Valley
Mr. and Mrs. William Vaughn
Lee and Bob Verkouille
Marlene and Frank Vigezzi
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Walford
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Waugh
Ira and Shirley Weigley
Wes and Nancy Werkheiser
Gene and Evelyn Whitehorne
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Wiggins
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Erich Wirth
Larry and Sherry Woodruff
Ed and Joanne Zehler

VOTE TUESDAY, MARCH 2 2 , 1 9 7 7
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Board of Ed, Elections

March 22

Ann Fallen
Join me in casting a "NO"

vote on the 14,7 million dollar
budget! Let it be known that we
— the taxpayers of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood — cannot
afford these expenditures which
are dedicated to the preserva-
tion of a "system" designed to
profit only those who have been
hired to educate our children.
Force the Board of Education to
reconstruct the budget! The
monies are there! They must be
rededieated to the children for
their education and not for
providing a haven for teachers
and administrators to acquire
educational status and enrich-
ment,

candidates attack each other
and the ends justify the means, I
would hope that candidates with
different philosophies and from
different areas of our commun-
ity could outline their ideas and
qualifications and let the com-
munity elect the best candidates
based on his or her own merits.

openly believe that Ed Perry
and Bob Lariviere should serve
on the Board. They believe this
because they know us and know
ho%v we will perform. We ask
that you consider all the can-
didates carefully before you vote
on March 22, and then vote for
"The Candidates Who Care —
Perry and Lariviere",

Ed Perry
Ed Perry, Scotch Plains' can-

didate for the Board of Educa-
lion states, "certain inaccurate
information has been sent out to
the public which 1 would like to
respond to,"

1, I am not a member of
NJEA!

2, My campaign manager,
Mr, Jackson, is not a member of
the D.CP.C.

3, I have never espoused the
doctrine of unnecessary spend-
ing. Indeed, 1 have advocated
budget building from the bot-
tom up.

ANN FALLON
A rejection of the budget i*>

meaningless unless the taxpay-
ers elect members in the Board
ii/Hdiicitini! who will represent

theiv bet intcrcsis. A budgei

BOB LARIVIERE
Ed Perry and I believe that

you. the voter, will do this and
we have conducted our cam-
paign in this manner.

We haven't attacked the other
candidates even when accusa-
tions against u.s have been false!
We haven't made impossible
promises to the electorate in
order to be elected.

We both have children in the
school system and the reason we
are running for the Board of
Education is to see that our chil-
dren and yours get the best pos-
sible education at the least cost.
Children pass through our

uses

6. I cannot be responsible for
the actions or inactions of the
present Board of Education nor
those of past members of the
Board of Education.

I can and will be responsible
for my own actions and propos-
als, however. 1 will continue to
advocate building a budget from
bottom up and I will svork
toward honest evaluation of pro-
grams and staff. Finally, "I
will serve on the Board out of a
sincere desire to benefit the
community rather than for per-
sonal glory or to carry out my
own personal objectives,"

Bob Lariviere and 1. Ed Perry,
have demonstrated our interest
in children over a long period of
time. Our press releases have
given you an opportunity to
become familiar with our beliefs
and proposals. Our campaigns
have dealt with issues — not
personalities. Therefore, I urge
you to vote for "The Candidates
Who Care — Perry and
Lariviere".

Arlene Shanni
Arlene Shanni. candidate for

the Scotch Plains Board of
Education, echoed Mayor Anne
Wodjenski's plea to the taxpay-
ers to defeat the school district's
budget at the polls on March 22.

She went on to say that.
"Nobody on the present Board
or the School Superintendent,
has ever developed our budget

from Dollar One, As each year
goes by, we go further and
further away from the process of
true accountability and evalua-
tion. The taxpayer knows less
but pays more. How can they
offer us evidence of a declined
enrollment and then tell us that
it has to cost us 51,000,000,00
more to support it? How gullible
do they think the taxpayer really

ARLENE SHANNI
"According to state and

national test scores, our chil-
dren are achieving less and are
more in need of remediation
than ever before. Few. if any, of
the programs in our budget are
geared towards the reinforcing
of the basics in our learning
process. Teachers are being
C nuiinin.-d On l*:iyc 21

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

^TnTNJEA to
provide an unlimited source of
funding to continuously escalate
the salaries of the teachers and
administrators. It is too late for
Fanwood to elect a representa-
tive of the people. Mrs. Leonia
Reilly has won her seat by
default! As a past Board mem-
ber, she defied the taxpayers'
wishes to reduce the budget that
was rejected at the polls. Her
defiance for the taxpayers'
wishes was exemplified by legal
action that she and others had
taken to sue the Board of Edu-
cation and Town Councils to
restore the 1.2 million dollar cut
instituted by u ne^ Board, The
community of .Scotch Plains still
has a ermiee, VOTE ON
MARCH 22nd.

Bob Lariviere
On March 22, you will have

the opportunity to vote for two
Scotch Plains members of the
Board of Education, I ask you to
consider carefully what qualities
each candidate will bring to the
Board. I am sure you will decide
to vote for Ed Perry and Bob
Lariviere.

1 promise you that Ed Perry
and I will represent you with
open minds and help re-estab-
lish the dignity and respect
which the present Board now
lacks.

The fact that so few able citi-
zens will run for the Board of
Education in our community is a
sad reflection of the present
situation. In all of this who
suffers the most — The Chil-
dren!

Our school Board elections
have become political battles
wh'en they are supposed to be
removed from politics, they
have .tjeepme^ an arena where

they have in our schools are
positive and meaningful.

Take a look at the list of en-
dorsements on page 7 of this
issue. You will see that a great
many citizens in this community

ED PERRY
4. My campaign has been

frank and l a c t u a f ^ h a s not

sperfor-
mance on state tests.

5. Children have been my
concern and career for many
years, but I refuse to use them
in an emotional appeal to get
votes.

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENU1
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave,

"There Is An Art
Good Framing'

322-8244

To

Fred J. Chemidlin
Pres.

322-1800

WALL STREET 1
IN

FANWOOD?
01 course, and we have been here the past 17 years in this historic,
unassuming location quietly serving the investment needs of area residents.
Over 90% of our business is referral and this pleases us greatly. No fancy
frills or high-powered selling. We offer excellent service, an informal atmos-
phere. and a common sense approach to saving and investing hard-earned
dollars in today's complex world of high finance. If you are looking for a
better way to financial security and peace of mind, drop in or give us'a call.
We have some ideas that may help you.

STOCKS

BONDS

• MUTUAL FUNDS

OPTIONS

LIFE INSURANCE

MUNICIPAL BONDS
KEOGH AND IRA
ACCOUNTS
REAL ESTATE
OIL & GAS
INVESTMENT
COUNSELING Joseph Chemidlin

Vice Pros.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
Since 1960

Corner of North & Martfne Avenues, Fanwood



<(BoyJ> To Stay
In Boy Scouts

"We haven't changed our
name , , , we're still the Boy
Scouts of America," says the
Union Council in response to
numerous inquiries based on
several misleading national
news stories.

Council President William
Flyge stated emphatically that
the legal corporate name of the
Boy Scouts of America had not
changed and that the misunder-
standing arose over the BSA's
adoption of a now communica-
tive symbol using the words
Scouting/USA, which was mis-
takenly reported as the new
name of the 67-year-Qld Boy
Scouts of America,

The official name of the local
council will continue to be Union
Council, Boy Scouts of America.
The council will gradually incor-
porate the new symbol on its
printed material, signs, and
other places where a strong,
recognizabel identification is
required.

The BSA's new bright red and
white symbol includes a con-
temporary version of the tradi-
tional BSA fleur-de-lis, plus the
new communicative name,
Scouting/USA. Together, these
elements more appropriately re-
flect the current broadened
scope of the Boy Scouts of
America,

Use of the Scouting/USA
symbol began last summer, but
full implementation is expected
to take several ytars. at-em-dinis

to Donald Callenius of the Union
Council,

The traditional fleur-de-lis of
Scouting will continue in a
modernized form. Callenius ex-
plained, but badges and insig-
nia denoting advancement and
office will not be changed. Also
not changing will be the three
symbols for the Cub Scout,
Stout, and Explorer phases of
the total BSA program.

The "new look" for Scouting/
USA will help clear up confusion
related to the youth and adult
leaders Scouting is committed to
serve, according to the findings
of a 5-year study.

Callenius explained that
Scouting serves young men and
women as well as boys, and that
the word "boy" was dropped
from the Scout phase of the pro-
gram several years ago. This
was not because of any pressure
from minorities or women's
groups. Surveys showed that
the boys themselves did not like
to be called boys.

Scouting/USA was
as the BSA's communicative
name because women are now
serving as volunteers and pro-
fessionals and have full mem-
bership in the Exploring pro-
gram. Also, there has been a
need to identify Scouting with
the United States of America
because the organization does
not serve youth in South Amer-
ica, Mexico, Central America,
and Canada.

The legal corporate
Boy Scouts of America
was established by a
from Congress in 1916 (six years
after Scouting's founding in this
country), will still be used along
with the new Scouting/USA
symbol,
4'The Point"
AtU.C.High

The Enchanted Theatre of
Union Catholic High School.
1600 Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey is in the

midst of rehearsals for its
Spring dramatic production.
The choice for this season is
"The Point" an original play
adapted from Harry Nilsson's
enchanting musical fantasy.
Show dates and times are Friday
& Saturday. April 1 & 2 at 8 pm
and Sunday, April 3 at 3 pm.
The cost of tickets are S3.00 for
adults; S2.00 for students, kids,
and kids over 60. Advance sales
are available by calling 889-1601.

"The Point" represents the
dedication and innovative ef-
forts of The Enchanted Theatre.
For those who are not familiar
with the film or album, it is a
story within a story: a father

reads a bedtime story to his son,
who would rather watch televi-
sion. The story which is expres-
sed on stage through the child's
creative imagination is about a
boy named Oblio who is born
pointless into a kingdom where
all the people have their points
on the tops of their heads. Oblio
runs afoul nf the evil count and
is banished to the Pointless
Forest. There he has numerous
adventures with strange and
wonderful creatures who teach
him, as the Rock Man says "you
don't have to possess a point to
have yourself a point." "The
Point" expresses the verve and
vibrance of a child's world, the
child in all of us.

KEEP OUT
TERMITES

BE SAFE=
BE SURE!

ELIMINATE
GUESSWORK

FREE INSPECTION
Most Reasonable Rates
CALL 687-6444

UNION - ESSEX
TERMITE Er PEST CONTROL

Insured — Guaranteed
M E M B E R N A T I O N A L PEST CONTROL ASSOCIATION
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Party Plans Pauiy Is New President of Resolve
Resoive, Inc.. ,hc Scotch .Main^anwnod vuuth ^ J ^

counseling agencv. has elected David Pauly a, I ™ 1 ^ ^ \m]

The agencV also reflected William Murray an hrs, v.ee su ami
Jan Link as second vice president, and p.cked John M,.Iu as t . tas
urer and Tina Jackson as secretary,

"Resolve was set up three
years ago with federal seed
money to fight juvenile delin-
quency in our community — and
there is clear evidence that the

Jaycee-ettes To
Sponsor Auction

The Annual Spring Parlies. April 19. 20 and 21. of the Senior Auxil-
iary to Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, are planned by
Auxiliary member, left to right: Mrs. Grant Buttermore. chairman:
and Mrs. Richard Scott, both of Westfield, Mrs. Jack Cohen,
Fanwood and Mrs, Rov Neeven, Westfield.

Scout Cookie
Sale Begins

Saturday March IP. 19"" will
mark the start of the Washing-
ton Rock Girl Scout Council's
spring cookie sale. Mrs. Sheila
Coronella, of Faimood, has
been named cookie chairman for
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area.

Gi ls will be taking orders for
from March !l1 through

March 2~. 1977. They will be
delivering these orders in Mas

(hi-, sc.tr the Scouts will hi.- 1
. . . . . . . . , ,,t- six tootle

Havers are: Chocolate Mints.

S f t 9 € K
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RIAlfroyf

FREE
Shop-at-Home Service

DRAPERIES
BEDSPREADS
REUPHOL5TERY
WOVEN WOOD SHADES
SLIPCOVERS

FREE ESTIMATES
Huge selection of fabrics

DISCOUNTS
on many fabrics

232-0131

DONALD TENNANT
INTERIOR DECORATING

(No Decorator Fee 'J

T i ', 11 t •> •; •, i .• -. •; T ',

Peanut Butter Sandwich, Lemon

Creams. Short Breads, Choco-

late Chips, and Chocolate and

Vanilla Sandwiches. The cracker

is a Cheddar Cracker.

The girls sell cookies to sup-
port the Washington Rock (Mr!
.Scout Program. The Council
uses the money for its extensive
camping programs and to help

support services to troops.
Troops also keep some profit
1'riim tile sale of cookies to help
tjirls fmiince troop aefivifies-

agency is doing its job," said
Pauly. who is a general editor at
Newsweek magazine,

"In Scotch Plains in 1976. the
number of complaints issues
against juveniles dropped 18
percent tn512 from 024 in 1975.
And the number of those eases
that had to be referred to the
courts fell .18 percent to I IK
from 140 in 1975.

"The Fanwood statistics were

equally encouraging. The num-
ber or complaints filed with the
police against juveniles in that
borough fell ,15 percent to 91
from 1,19 in 1975 and the num-
ber of cases that had to be
referred to court dropped to 15
from 23 the year before.'"

Resolve also elected eight
tans directors. They are Willetta
BaCote. Bob Giegerich, Al Jack-
son, Lennie Klein. John Miller,
Helen Ouaglia, Lee Reilly and
Barbara Swindlehurst,

Resolve's next regular board
meeting will be held Monday.
March 2S at the agency's tem-
porary offices at 227 Marian
Avenue.

mmmm
| f J ; i d f e | photograpĥ

2374 Mountain Ave. Scotch Plains
Call for Evening Hours ". molTVin

Celebrate
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

March 17

at Medici's Restaurant
Fun and Surprises for All!

Irish Dancers ^ Irish Singers(

Your Favorite Irish Dish
Corned Beef & Cabbage

Your Host, Our Own
Imported Leprechaun:
RALPH O'CAPRIO

Listen & Dance
to your favorites
played & sung by
Ronnie & Jack

Now Appearing
Tues. thru Sat,

• *rp
2991 HAMILTON BQULiVARD

SOUTH PLAINFIELD, N, J :

(Off Rt, 287 — Corner of So. Clinton Ave

For Reservations: 561-2722

. • T M • - t T r f i l f t •i-f, if, f ; t ' ,

Thurs, a;au A.rvi. - e r-.m. 7,

I 4; rr_ »

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
.laycce-tfttes will sponsor an art
exhibit and auction on Saturday,
March 19, at All Saints' Epis-
copal Church, 559 Park Ave.,

Scotch Plains, The reviewing of
the fine art items will begin at
7:30 pm during which refresh-
ments will be served. The auc-
tion will begin at 8:30 pm. Ad-
mission is free,

Marina Galleries svill be spon-
soring the auction for the third
year in a row, and promise you
an interesting and exciting
evening in the world of art. Pur-
chases paid by check to the
Jaycee-ettes are tax deductible
and funds will be used for char-
itable and service projects.

FOR THE BEAUTY
OF IT

654-4849
189 Dm SL, Westfield

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Flaunt
your femininity
in our 2 pc,
dress with thu
"feel nf silk "and
ultra suede vest
hy Joan Leslieii ,1 :' ^

M mi,\\ Mi f
Horal Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

a y f«,r b r o w s i n g 1 2 - 4 : 3 0 - " " " " "

M , » . , , , ^ T e . 1 , » , , , , , , , , , - W B a a w n e
" " '- ' f ' * • " w v * * , ,-, , -t

ment savings register for a
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College Choir
Performs This
Friday

A choral concert by the Hurt-
wick College Choir of Oneonta,
New York, will be presented
Friday, March 18, at 8:00 pm, in
the Grace Episcopal Church,
East 7th and Cleveland Streets,
Plainfield, The Hartsvick Choir
is currently touring the north-
eastern states as part of a pro-
gram begun in the early 1930's.
Directed by Dr. Thurston Dox,
head of the Hartvvick Music
Department, the choir of 43 stu-
dents will perform selections of
choral music representing the
words of 18 composers. The
concert is free and open to the
public.

Among the better known
pieces on the program are
Mozart's "Regina Coeli," the
second movement from Brahms'
"German Requiem" and the
opening section of Cantata No.
4, "Christ lag in Todesbanden"
by Johann Sebastian Bach. One
of the more unusual works is the
contemporary "Messa d'oggi"
by Swedish composer Eskil
Hemberg; one of the earliest
works on the program is "Ave
Verum Corpus" by the 16th

century composer, William
Byrd. Other selections will in-
elude the "Credo" from Nor-
man Luboff's "African Mass,"
performed to the accompani-
ment of tuned drums? also Gio-
vanni Gabrieli's "Hodie Chris-
tus Natus Est," sun by a double
choir of mixed voices. Roundina
out the evening's presentations
will be a group of familiar
spirituals and folk songs, among
them the popular "Wayfaring
Stranger."

The Hartwick College singers
have been working on their
touring program for most of the
present school year. Although
only a third are actually major-
ing in music, all of them are
studying choir. Most recently,
they performed a Christmas
program on national network
radio, and the Chichester
Psalms of Leonard Bernstein
with the Syracuse Symphony
Orchestra. Their director, Dr.
Dox, has toured with the choir
for the past 17 years.

Hershey's
Delicatessen

CATERING
to all occasions

Banquet Room

Hershey's
Delicatessen

1800 East Second St,
Scotch Plains

8 A . M . - 7 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS

322-1899

Mr. Robert Ambarg, Pres.

Rummage Sale
At Temple

Rummage - Crafts and Bake
Sale will be held Friday and
Saturday, March 18 and 19 from
9:00 am to 4:00 pm at Overlook
Temple, Southgate Road, Mur-
ray Hill, adjacent to Murray Hill
R.R. Station.

Something for everyone and
low, low prices available.

This sale will be sponsored by
Phoenix Chapter, Order of De
Molay and Overlook Chapter
#45, O.E.5.

Donation Day
For School One

A & P Donation Day For
School One will be held on
March 2,1, 1977 at the A & P on
.Smith Avenue in Fanwood.
A & P Donation Day identifica-
tion cards have beiMi sum to the

.School One parents. Anvone
wishing to participate in Dona-
tion Day and have not received
an identification card, please
contact Koseann Fleming at
.122-5041, The funds raised on
thih day will benefit the children
of School One.

Thousands of homes
don't have termites -

Thanks to

AAA Con Termite Control
28 years in business

753-4666 654-5444
(Plainfield) (Westfield)
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FALLON and SHANNI
Urge Budget Defeat!!

ANN FALLON ARLENE SHANNI

Ann Fallon and Arlene Shanni support Mayor
Wodlenski's call for budget defeat next Tuesday,

A one million $ increase with a declining enrollment
cannot be justified.

.The "BOARD MAJORITY" at present getting ready
this week to give another increase to the "ADMINIS-
TRATORS.11 Present range $22,000 - $42,000.

> No present board member or the superintendent has
ever built a budget from Dollar $1,00.

• The taxpayer pays more but knows less and is further
away from true accountability and evaluation than every
before.

VOTE:
MARCH 22

Paid for by Jean Tlmoni, 1971 Grenville Rd,, Scotch Plains, N.J



a Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT
By JINNY

MRS. LKONAHD M. HEHIR

Lisa Ann Altobelli Wed To
Leonard M. Hehir

AHobelVi.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Her-
man Altobelli. was married
December 19, 1976 to Leonard
M. Hehir. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hehir of Limerick. Ire-
land. Father dinners officiated
at the 4 pm ceremony at The
immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains.

Escorted by her father, the
bride had Kathleen Hayes as
her maid ui honor. The brides-
maids were Jane and Susan
Miobelli. sisters-in-law of the
I'ridu. The best man was Kicrani
o'Brien, (.nusin of the uroom.
L shers were I.uuis and Andrew
Alinhi-lli. brothers of the bride.

Die bride attended Union
I athnlic High School, graduated
Inmi Scotch PlainvFanwood
High School. Barbi/.on School of
Miuieling ami N.V. Insitute of
Advertising. The groom is a
graduate of University College-
fiahsav. Galway. Ireland. They
•ire employed by Hmersons, Ltd,
Ihe bride also teaches at Barbi-
/nii in Highland Park.

The wedding reception was
held at Town A: Campus in

Union. N.J, After a honeymoon
trip to Washington, D.C. and
Maryland, the couple are resid-
ing in Roselle Park.

Susan LaRocque of Maple Hill
Road, has been named to the
Dean's List for the Fall Semes-
ter at Slippery Rock College.
Slippery Rock. Pcnn.

• • *

Linda Shea, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Shea of 1498 Golf
Street, Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's First
Honor List for the Fall Semester
at Scion Hall. Linda t.s a senior
and majoring in Business Ad-
ministration.

* • *
Peter Dean of Scotch Plains,

plays string bass in the Ithaca
College String Orchestra, which
will present a spring concert on
Monda\. March 28 in Ford Hall,
Ithaca, New York.

**#
Miss Heather Hahn. 173 Til-

lotson Road, Fanwood. has been
named to the Dean's List for the
first semester. School of Nurs-
ing at Trenton State College,
Trenton. N.J.

***
Bonnie .1. Axtell of Fanwood

has been elected to serve as pro-
motional chairman of the Uni-
versity of Richmond's Student
Union for the 1977-78 academic
year. Miss Axtell, the daughter
n f K A r f r . , \ k . 4 . . r \ f - * . . . .

m> Conel Avenue, attends
Westhampton College, Rich-
mond, va., the women's liberal
:irts undergraduate division of
the university.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First."

W E N
SUNDAYS

387 PARK AVf, , SCOTCH PLAINS
INC,

CERAMICS
Custom
Finished

Work
1591 East Second St.

Scotch Plaini, N,Jf, . .
322-4288 V V ' ;;•:

Tues., Wed/ & TfiurSi.')0-4
10-2:30

iburWedding.
Ifs a time
to remember,
And the easiest way to save
and preserve the beautiful
memories of your happiest
day is with professional
portraits.

We are experts at bridal
photography. So you can
trust us to capture the true
beauty of your wedding.

Remember your wedding
for years to come—with
portraits.

Call today fdr an appoint-
ment, or stop by the studio

_. arid vie^ pur. brictal- portrait
/ samples •arid wedding .•• -.

albums.

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography

2374 Mountain Ave,-, Scotch PlainsV
Call for Evening Hours " ; M9-7770

MISS NANCY E. WALKF.R

Nancy E. Walker Is Engaged
Tvlario ConigllO

Mr. and Mrs, Geqrge Walker
of 2280 Hill Road, Scotch Plains,
are pleased to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Ellen, to Mario Coniglio,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas
Coniglio of 60S Oak Tree Ave,,
South Plj.infield.

Miss Walker is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and is employed by Bell

Laboratories in Murray Hill,
Her fiance is a graduate of J.P.
Stevens High School in Edison.
He is employed by New Jersey
Bell Telephone Co. in Rahway.

The couple plan to be married
in December. 1977.

PAUL K. KOENIG

DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

322-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

DOZ,

Wcg'6 Gwiwet Ckfieae Shwe, M,
FARM FRESH

Jumbo Eggs
Lean Ham
ROAST BEEF k 4^6
TURKtfY BREAST f 4 « ib.
IMPORTED IRISH JL#%Qft

Blarney Cheese ? E . V
Bananas |9*b

lit, .Che f se k ^ourmtl- Gifts

1721 €, Second St.,Scotch Plains 322-8385
Open fi Days Mon
e

,,9VA saa.i cuwr .iiueioat, .'M nnh iifl'.iqmqu nut,-!



Maple Sugaring For Gym Jams Contact-We Care Begins
Training Session

Contact-We Cure, area teleministry offering 24-hour listening
service for the troubled, will begin its fifth training session for volun-
teer telephone staff members on March 23. An orientation meeting at
the WestPield Presbyterian Church, 9 to 11:30 am, will initiate the
50-hour course each Contact-We Care telephone worker is required to
complete before being commissioned to serve at the phone eenter.

Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto of

Gym Jam preschool classes at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA learned a great deal
about our wonderful world of

nature as Mrs. Janet Kern, local
naturalist brought her message
of love of the land interwoven
with interesting facts and ance-
dotes about Indian life.

Mrs. Kern stated, March
usually provides just the right
temperatures — freezing nights
and warm days. A maple tree
suitable for tapping must be ten
inches in diameter, Maple syrup
season is over when the first
frogs begin to sing in early
spring. Conditions were just
right last week as Mrs. Kern
tapped a tree on the "Y" prop-

erty. The spa began to run and
the container overflowed. Time
did not permit boiling the sap as
eight hours is required to trans-
pose sap into syrup.

A tour of the property fol-
lowed and every indication of an
early spring approaching was
pointed out by Mrs. Kern.

To add to the festive air of the
program Mrs. Kern was dressed
in Indian attire and displayed
samples of primitive Indian
utensils. Enjoyment and inter-
est showed on the children's
faces as they listened to stories
relating to past years and why
we must preserve the wonders
of nature around us today.

Mountain Coiffures
SfredaU

are in Full Bloom

Style Cut $5.00 Frosting $18,00
Touch up w/set $8,50 Bleach $15.00
"Luminize" $8,00

Due to the tremendous demand, our
Uni-Perm sale will continue thru April
15th- $20.00

Senior CHIiens1 discounts every Tuesday and Wednesday

Westfield Presbyterian will
open the series discussing "The
Christian Basis for a Teleminis.
try" — one of the inherent char-
acteristics of the national Con-
tact movement with which the
local service is affiliated. Class-
es will meet regularly through
.June 8 and will feature profes-
sional instruction in such sub-
jects as listening skills, depres-
sion, grief, addiction, suicide,
crisis intervention, sexuality,
emotional problems, family re-
lationships, and use of referral
resources. In addition to pro-
viding a listening ear for people
needing someone to talk to.
Contact-We Care offers referral
data on a wide variety of area
agencies and services available
to handle specific personal
problems.

With a present staff of nearly
100. Contact-We Care handles
more than 1000 calls a month.
Each volunteer is committed to
eight hours a month at the cen-
ter. Affiliated with Contact
Teleministries, U.S.A.. the local
service is one of more than 70
similar agencies across the
country. Anyone interested in
more information about the
training course may call the
Contact-We Care number,
232-2880.

"Stmnn" Wnrlc
At Cannonoaii

"Stump" work, an unusual
and almost obsolete form of
needlework, will be demonstra-
ted at the Old Cannonball House
Museum in Scotch Plains on
Sunday, March 20 by Mrs. Mary
Fry of Summit. As Mrs, Fry
describes It, stump work is a
three-dimensional embroidery
technique. Figures of people,
plants or animals are created
and attached to another piece of

2385 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains

FASHIONABLY{

Wi carry
the latest
fashionable
tinted lensei

For Appointment
889=9562

Bright
Sunny
Days
Are

Forecast
^See things clearly, without squinting.

^ J V e recommend Fhotogray & Photosun
Lenses that darken as the world gets brighter.

GLEEK & RUST OPTICIANS
•51 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD • 654-3566

Headquarters for PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES, BAUSCH & LOMB,
and DESIGNER NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES.

Hpuri: Daily 9 to B:30 Thuri. twei f«! 9 p.m. S«t, to B p.m.

fabric, or the fabric itself is
raised and stitched to create
dimension.

Mrs. Fry says that originally
stump work was used to decor-
ate jewelry boxes, picture
frames and mirrors. It is very
intricate svork often using
jewels, pearls and metal threads
to enhance the design. It was a
needlecraft employed by the
more Well-to-do women of the
17th century.

Mrs. Fry will have some
stump work in various stages of
completion, and she will show
some slides of famous museum
pieces. Mrs. Fry is a member of
the local chapter of the Em-

broiderers Guild and she has
taught needlework for the past
ten years. She has taken lessons
herself at the Royal School of
Needlework in London, Eng-
land.

Cannonball House Museum,
which is maintained by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Histori-
cal Society, is open to the public
every Sunday from 2 to 4 pm.

McHugh Wins
Spelling Contest

Pat McHugh of 1330 Gushing
Road, Scotch Plains, took 1st
place at the Westfield K of C
Spelling Bee which was held on
March 6th.

Pat is a student at Terrill Jr,
High School in Scotch Plains,
The 1st place trophy was
awarded by Grand Knight
Walter DeNizo. Pat will also be
competing in the county Spelloff
on March 13th in Summit. David
Ford of Edison Jr. H.S., and
Susan Mapee of Roosevelt Jr.

H.S. took 2nd and 3rd places
respectively.

- _ _ - - - ^*r^m ^s^-» -^«"»» "*

The Art Boutique
Custom Picture Framing
All types of needlework
stretched and mounted expertly

Plastereraft
Non-Firing Whiteware,
Decorate your home the inexpensive way

1915 Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains (Near Library) 322-2299

Accents 1
401A Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Opposite Municipal Bldg,

ONE DA Y ONL Y
Saturday, March 19, 1977

This coupon good for 20% OFF on all
merchandise in store except already
reduced items.

No Credit Cards

LARMERE
BOB LARiVIERE

Not controlled by one small group

ED PERRY

• INDEPENDENT
•STRONG, POSITIVE & SINCERE
•COMMUNITY ORIENTED

BALLOT POSITIONS 1&5

VOTE FOR
PERRY and LARIVIERE

Paid for by the Committee to fleet Perry and Larlviere
Faith Campbell and Al Jackson, 1905 Lake Ave., Scotch Plains
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"llUnico Donates To "Two Worlds"

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Unico donates funds to "Two Worlds."
Pictures are Unico President Jasper DiBella, Father Garcia of Tsvo
Worlds, and past Union President John Appezzato, Unieo is an
Italian-American civic organization and Two Worlds is a children's
service organization which founded the Renaissance House in Plain-
field and continues to provide educational and cultural programs.

Fund Raiser
For PTA

On March 26th, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
PTA will hold its annual fund
raiser. Dancing will be to the
music of the Moonflowers, the
popular high school dance band.
An original program of musical
entertainment, written and dir-
ected by Manya and Skip
Ungar, will be featured as the
floor show at the annual scholar-
ship dance. Choreography was
dune bv Sue Ericsson.

Those appearing in the casi
arc: Jeff linlcta^rrc. Nancy
Baumgartner . Anne Butts .

"Ericsson," Anne Kenny, Sheryl
Kertes, Steve Martin, Frank
Pastor, Jim Platt. Martha
Sturm, and Manya Ungar.

The dance will be held in the
high school gym on March 26,
from 8:00 pm until 1:00 am. The
price of tickets are SI2.00 a
couple and includes a buffet.
For tickets call Mrs. Donald
Holmgaard at 233-8430 or Mrs.
Donald Speakman at 232-2444.

5SSSS

Heritage

Decorators
Si-i- My Dvnrkinfar

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent installation)

Special Prices on !

<& Reupholsterv*

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY
889-4777

Go your Separate
way in

FIRE ISLANDER
1742 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

322-6656

Blazer
Jada Green, Brown
& White Sripe

$27,00

Sweater Vest
Jade Green

S11.00

Long Sleeve Blouse
White, Jade & Brown

$14,00

Pull-on Slacks
Jade & Brown

$13,50
100% Poly

Machine Washable

Sizes
8-18

Bankarnerlcard
HandJ-ehargt

Master Charge

NEW HOURS:
10-5:30, MON.-SAT.

* " • " - ' -1™^'^,,'*:!."',?."^.-;..''« • • * " J ' * ' * * ' " • •'!/•<>:-*__-
1 ..' £ , " * . • " *

THE FAMOUS

STEAK m M m H ° U S E

M o u n t a i n Avenues. Scotch Plains. N J. 322-7726

Red Carpet Plan
•11J95from

Retirement Cocktail Party
From H.35

Hey Kids!!
Coma meet

Happy Jack the Clown
Here to entertain you at dinner

Slown's Time: Wed,. Thurs,, Fri. 5-10
Sat, & Sun. 4:30-10,

CALL ONE DAY IN ADVANCE TB OHDEH
ft FBI E BIRTHDAY 1QF1 ^NNlV&RS^HV]
CSKE rttTM ¥OUfl BiNHEft

322-7726

HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE or 1/4 CHICKEN
" with FRENCH FRIES - MUG of ROOT BEER

JELLO or ICE CREAM - $1.95

MONDAY=SEAFOODCOMBINATION,,....,.,......,..S3.95
TUESDAY-TURKEY... ...........................$3.95

, , , , _ _ . . —„,- „,T.T-.JT» CTKAK %~f , 9 5

WEDNESDAY.LOBSTER $6
THURSDAY-PRIME RIBS ........ $5 9s'

SUNDAY.PRIME RIBS.,,,.$5.95
M you can eat at the Salad Bar

'excluding holidays.

SUPER FITNESS
Sponsored by Scotch Plains Recreation Commission for all Scotch Plains and

sfudents anfotder3 ^ ^ ^ emp lOyed in Scotch Plalns- High School

To Be Held in March, Apr i l , May 1977
Compete against others in your age group

No Fee (except bowling) Choose any five events

I .GoH
2. Badminton
3. Bowling
4. Swimming

EVENTS
5, Bicycling 9_ T e n n l s

6, Jogging 1 0 F r e e T h r o w S h o o t i n g
7. Baseball Hitting [men only] [women only]
8. Obstacle Course

Complete and return form to:
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
Municipal Building
430 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

322-6700 Ext. 29 or 30

Registration Deadline — March 18, 1977

Super Fitness Registration Form
I hereby release the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission and
that the Commission uses for the Super Fitness I
damage that may occur during my participation In
NAME _

ADDRESS

PHONE .

" " T " Of any facllltles

CIRCLE EVENTS (murt choose five to be eiigibie for awards)
i ^ d 4 5 6 7 8 g i 0

YOUR AGE GROUP (check) • high school • 18 - 29 D 30 - 45

i* S i1 J J' J.'I* ' i 1 , • , , i. . . . , . , i . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Educationally Speaking
byDR.REIOHW.CAKPENTEB

""'V"'ble d«l°Pm«nt of"̂" ? S"P0"nte"-
L aPP™<*" of

,'hc T SCh0°' dis'ricts

mediocrily

Ming from

Pe
the 'C r 7 . " ' " ^ b° P r 0 V ' d e d v i n P°?u I" o

,AC -C P ? • r " 8 1 l0Cal Ieve'? Should we not include

Jsh M * 10 in f la t ionary c o s t s ^ insurance and
Should we not consider the absorption by the state of state-

u.de msurance and utility plans for the local districts as well ^
munKr.paht.es? Statewide plans to absorb the costs for such „ o n
expenditure areas could very well reduce local tax impacts and reduce
he total cost If only 5% could be saved by a "group approach " t h e

heT. Z fG T Tn T ' diStHCtS and c — ^ t L needs andthe qual t> of educational opportunity. If only the school d
community could recieve a single rate for their multiple "utility
saving m taxes could be projected,

of w S " 1 d ̂ C O n T^' l d e d t h a t a t h o r o u 8 h r e v i «- should be made
of uhat should be included within or without the "Cap Ceilino" with
particular 5tudy being directed toward common I n ™ and

It is also strongly urged that consideration be given to provide local
school districts with thcopportunity to request from the local voters
an additional expenditure above the "Cap Ceiling". This is not to
infer that this should be a "blank check," but rather to include desig-
nated and'or dedicated allocations for specific expenditures for which
the voters would approve as a separate item, If not approved, it
should not be appealable for reinstatement. Nevertheless, this option
should be available, not only to substantiate the desire to maintain
local home rule and control, but to provide each community which so
desires the avenue for providing more than the eventual mediocrity in
the local educational programs.

Another factor which seems unreasonable and which needs study is
the present requirement that K-12 regional districts must vote for
their budget and/or election of school board candidates one week
earlier than the vast majority of school districts in our state. It is
understandable that K-8 regional districts and 9-12 regional districts
%vould have common constituents and must provide two opportunities
to vote for separate tax bills and separate budgets. But K-12 regional
districts have a common constituency and a single budget, The oppor-
tunity for providing these K-12 regional districts with an additional
week in the budget adopting process would offer expanded opportun-
ity for community and board of education input and reduce pressures
for meeting tightened deadlines. Some consideration should be given
to this possible change through legislative action in the near future.

Many school districts do have a major problem in scheduling the
publication of their local budgets in weekly and/or daily newspapers
within the state-established schedule for hearings and adoptions of
budgets. As an example, March 11 was the last day for a regional
district to adopt a budget, and yet March 12 was the last date of pub-
lish the budget within the required ten days before the vote on the
22nd of March, This is most impractical and an impossible task to
accomplish.

Finally, we need to consider additional avenues to Improve com-
munications between Trenton and local school districts. New pro-
grams, new procedures, and mandated expectancies should be
accompanied by sound in-service programs for school district admin-
istrators and the board members. The use of cassettes and videotapes
to provide details of critical changes or expectations as well as the use
of the Public Broadcast System for staff in-service would go a long
way toward involving people, creating in-depth understanding and
confidence in the change, and improving relations between those who
suggest and those who must implement change.

I know of no superintendent of schools who has not endorsed the
concept of "Thorough and Efficient," but they have been completely
overwhelmed by its implementation schedule, by the necessary
sacrifice of quality for quantity, by the limitid in-service opportun-
ities, and by the time restraints which have been forced upon them.
Changing the implementation schedule, extending the dates as noted
above, and reassuring-the local educational leaders and board mem-
bers of their essential role and-contributions within the process would
be a bold, but necessary step, toward assuring the successful.imple-
mentation of a "Thorough and Efficient" education for all the young-
sters in our state.

Letters, , .
Continued From Page 4

Ed Perry and Bob Lariviere,
With persons of the calibre
of Ed and Bob the board
can meet the challenge of
being responsive to the
needs and desires of our
communities.

Yours truly,
Faith Campbell

Dear Editor:
Once upon a time, very

long ago,
A group of bored women

who used to sit and sew,
Decided to go out one day

and make their voices
heard.

They said, "We're people
too and we're going to
spread the word.

We have to get our chance
to vote and show that we

can think.
We're capable of doing

more than clean the kit-
chen sink,"

"Let's never let them say
that we are merely "Baby
Toters,

Let's form a group and call
ourselves the League of
Women Voters,"

And so Ms. Kravitz, let me
say, in answer to your
Continued On Page 20
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LARIVIERE

3

ED PERRY BOB LARIVIERE

• • • * " • • E R V E N I Not controlled by one small group

STRONG, POSITIVE & SINCERE
COMMUNITY ORIENTED

BALLOT POSITIONS 1 & 5

„ „ VOTE FOR
PERKY and L A K I V I E U E

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Perry and Lariviere
Faith Campbell and Al Jackson, 1905 Lake Ave., Scotch Plains

Visit New Jersey's Newest & Finest
Seafood Restaurant

Come over to Fanwood at Terrill Rd, & South Ave, (Rt. 28) ^
Enjoy the Ultimate In Seafood

Gaelic Celebration
St. Patrick's Day

Thursday, March 17 — beginning at 5 P.M.

MIX OR MATCH DINNER FOR TWO

Corned Beef, Cabbage
Parsley Potato

or
Irish Lamb Stew

Includes Irish Coffee & Soda Bread

for your Listening and Dancing pleasure Every Tues, thru Sat.
BANQUET ROOMS for your Private Party ENTERTAINMENT Tues, thru Sat.
CONTINENTAL CUISINE Steak Diane, Rack of Lamb, Chateaubriand,
Fettucci Alfredo prepared at table side,
LUNCHEON Mon, thru Sat. 11:30-3 featuring Salad Bar & Homemade Soups,
DINNER 5 P.M.-10 P M. Sat,'till 11 P.M.SUNDAY 1-9 P.M

Seafood ^epot
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
Call MaitreD1' Harry. Nelhaus

322-9663
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x The Town House in Green Forest Park has been bustling

with activity. With the advent of warmer weather, t h e ^ m -
bersof the Golden Age Program have been making plans tor
several outings and holiday parties. Each week, »™f *
members have been going to the nutrit.onal stte atSt
the Baptist Church for the lunch program. N e ^ ^
Meridians will be attending the matinee performance of

Story" at the Wcstwood Dinner Theatre

t rn.de by .h. Goito.
in (he tinsel art projects

Letters ...
Continued From Page 19

letter,
Although we are wives and

mothers too,
We are also something bet-

ter.
"MOMS ARE PEOPLE

TOO."
Arelen Shanni
Candidate for the
Board of Education

A copy of the following
letter was sent to the Times
and to Mayor Anne
Wodjcnski

Dear Mayor Wodjenski:
As a resident and tax-

payer of Scotch Plains. I
received, in the mail, a
copy of the pamphlet en^
titled "Summary of the
1977 Municipal Budget"
dated March 1. 1977. The
Summary was most helpful.
I musl object, however, to
the inclusion therein of
vuur personal comments

The Investors Corner
nv FKI U CMI-.MII)I -Is-

, ;Vhis c i m - n . a«e oi nostalgia and -back ... basks ". *™^*
Kit tlu- qualitv of life is dctcru

g and certainly

«.,rL I h,s .untuck- is nou «h.n built this coumrs to •

is

of

with respect to the Board of
Education budget, and,
even more strenuously ob-
ject to your use of this
newsletter, printed and
mailed at public expense,
to avow a partisan position
calling for the defeat of this
budget on March 22.

Without going into the
merits of your opinion, 1 am
sure that you will acknow-
ledge that many residents
of the Township do not
agree with you. They feel
that this, is an austerity
budget resulting in the
elimination of many jobs
and the sacrificing of many
worthwhile programs. They
feel that further cuts would
he disastrous to quality
education in our district.

While you are certainly
entitled to your opinion
with respect to this budget,
you are not entitled to use
my tux money to finance
the espousal and dissemi-
nation nf that opinion.

There are numerous other
forums and avenues avail,
able to you for this purpose.

Very truly yours,
Philip Bolstein

To the editor:
Fanscolian. the weekly

newpaper published by stu-
dents of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, may
no longer be produced after
March.

Partially subsidized by
the Board of Education,
Fanscotian has usually re-
lied on money from adverti-
sers and patrons to com.
plete the year. However,
because of their own finan-
cial difficulties this year
these sources have not
been able to support us as
much,

A suggested solution to
Vanscotian ' s f inancia l

Continued On Page 2 :

h i i s m r s s l.-.-.«li-rs ; . r e t h e b i g g e s t p e r p e t r a t o r s o. WHS • • f e a t h e r

K ' I M I I I J : " i l l n o v I .ii-h of IIS -Mould o b i e . m e h c o n s i d e r t h e q u e s t i o n .

\ n - ui- LJIVIMU va lue for v a l u e rc ie ived ' , '

,\},';.il)"A'ii"i •;a.iws?ims"incoYne"leit 510,000 to spend on a very com- -
tunable living. To equal this income today, we must earn 550,000 ami
after all taxes we would have S.I 1.000 in spend. Can we afford this
kind ot nostalgia".' I hese are some of the thoughts which make for
llu- nervous market we had the past ten years. Maybe we're
beginning m see the light The stoek market will prove a good
b.irnnieier.

\s we appm.Rh the April l.Mh deadline for filing federal and stale
iiKuiiK- lases, most taxpayers become aware of the tremendous
impact ta\es ot all kind ha%e on our spendable income. Careful atten-
tion as to boss income is spent and saved can legitimately reduce taxa-
tion. Keeping good spending records is one way ot knowing and prov-
ing legitimate las deductions. One ot the better ways for most people
to save without being taxed on interest is through municipal bonds.
C urrent yields of 4-»%. tavfree, make them vers attractive-.

the IRS just clamped down on a very positive way to shelter tax
dollars through the tax deferred annuities, which makes them less
attractive now than heretolorc. Those tax deferred annuities pur-
chased prior to this ruling will not be affected at this point.

U many companies continue to announce divident increases, I
iannul help hut feel the currently depressed market offers excellent
lumng opportunities for the astute investor, especially in the area of
current income. L'tiliiies. nils and smaller growth stock companies are
vieldmg 5-l)"'o with increased dividend potential down the road. The
past few vears have seen many corporations trim their costs of opera-
turn and any economic upturn will produce greater profits in the
period ahead, followed by higher dividends.

I he weather so far this sear has played havoc with the economy.
With the advent of nicer weather and spring I see signs of a strong
business pick-up which could fuel a stronger stock market in the
mouths ahead.

juniors Give To Fan wood Library

Mrs. Brenda Mentesana, President of the Fanwood junior Woman's
Club, presents a check for SI00.00 to Mrs. Sandra DePalma. Vice-
President of lhe Board ofTrustees for the Fanwood Memorial Library.
•\s is their custom, the Fanwood Junior Woman's Club is now begin-
ning to announce their charitable contributions for the year.

SCOTCH PLAINS
SUPPORT YOUR CHILDREN

By Supporting

ANN FALLON
For Board of Education

COMMITTED TO:
Spending education $ $ for education

Students before Administrators.

Preparing children for a successful" e r Wld th

A sound basic education for all children.

Vote for

ANN
SUPPORT YOUR CHILDREN
VOTE MAR. 22 - BALLOT #2

Paid for by Jeun T.moni 1971 Grenville Rd. Scotch
Plains, N,].
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Shanni ...
of our programs. The supplies or
instructional materials, so nec-
essary in the classroom, are
being cut down. Where is the
money going? It seems to me
that our children are being sent
to school to create jobs rather
than to become educated!"
eliminated from important areas

"It is our duty and obligation
as parents to ensure that our
children arc getting a lair shake
and that they are being properly
prepared to enter into, compete
with and achieve in, the highly
demanding society we live in
today,"

"1 therefore, urge everyone to
come out cm March 22nd and
vote for Arlenc Sfmnni and
uguiiisl a regressive and very
costly budget,''

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SALE!
THURS - SUN 3 / 1 7 - 3 / 2 0

EVERYTHING GREEN
IN THE SHOP20% OFF

QREEN
FEED DISHES

COLLARS
LEADS
TOYS

CARRY CAS1S
KITTY TRf ATS

DOG SWIATiRS

GREEN
PARROTS

LOVIBIRDS
PARAKEETS

&
BIRDCAGES
BIRD TOYS

FOR
BIRD

LLOVERS

QREEN

TROPICAL FISH
AQUARIUM PLANTS
AQUARIUM GRAVEL

ACCESSORIES
FILTERS

FOF
CAT & DOG
OWNIRS

GREAT GREEN LIZARDS FOR FISH
HOiBIESTS

Pets and Their People
133 South Ave. (NEXT TO A & P)
Fanwood — 322-5111

HOURS
Mon & Fri 10-9

TUBS, Wed, Thurs, Sat 10-6
Sun 11-3

m

so
n

"We saved $238 on
our 1BNJ New Car Loan

for 48 months.
That hclp»lM

" IT WAS GOOD ADVICE OU R
NBNJ BANKERGAVE US.

Buy a loan the same way you
buy a car. Shop around. The cost
of a loan varies as much as the
price of a car. By shopping for
your loan, you can save hun-
dreds of dollars. We did, and
saved at NBNJ."

NEW REQUL AT1OMS PERMIT
YOU TO BORROW UPTO
$10,000 FOR 48 MONTHS.

Now we can help, even more.
Stop in the nearest branch of
The National Bank of New
Jersey and compare. Our peo-
ple are there to help...to show
you how to obtain the best rate
on your new car loans, NBNJ.
People understanding people.

~1
"MBMJ recommends you ai range your
loan before you buy a car. Cash on
handcanhelpyou makeyour best buy."

COMPARE RATES BEFORE YOU BUY

AMOUhl Uf
Ml W CAW
LOAN
ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATE
NUMUtW
OF MON IIII
PAY Ml-NTS

AMOt INT
C Jl PAY Ml N 1

PAYMI

TOTAL
FINANCE:
CHARGE

SAVINCS

When it comes to yourmoney needs

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office, 460 Park Avenue
16 Offices Serving Middlesex and Union Counties Phone; Middlesex County 885=3400 • Union County £'>.iJ)AiX)

Member Fidelity Union Bancorpntation • FDIC



Second *HereJs Life' Slated

if

1 Shown (left to right( are Mrs. Don Peters, Union Co, Renewal- Rev,
William Geiger, Netherwood Reformed-, Rev, Al Latcher, First
Christian Assembly; Janet Thome & Rev. Homer Trickett, First Park
Baptist; and Rev, Robert Shoesmith, Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
and Region 12 Chairman.

Over 200 people from many denominations attended the Here's
Life Institute held at Scotch Plains Baptist Church the first weekend in
March. A second opportunity for this training will be on March 24
through Saturday, March 26 at the church which is located at the cor̂
nor of Mountain and Park Avenues in Scotch Plains. The First
Assembly of Cod of S. Broad Street in Elizabeth will also be holding
an institute on the 17th through the 19th of March.

The purpose of the training is
to equip Christians with effec-
tive tools and methods of shar-
ing their faith. The training will
be actualized in April and May
when Here's Life America will
be introduced into the Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Westfield and
Plainfield area, as well as the
metropolitan greater New York
area through the medias of bill-
boards, bumper stickers and
television spots, The theme, "I
Found It" will be the first phase
of the campaign with testimony
sharing of various personalities
to their new life in Jesus Christ.
Viewers will be given an oppor-
tunity to respond through local
telephone centers and neighbor-
hood visitation.

Rev, Robert Shoesmith,
regional coordinator, states that
"This training in evangelism is
valuable for all Christians, re-
gardless of their availability to

participate in Here's Life." Cost
of the training is $14 which
includes materials used at the
institute and the actual cam-
paign in April and May. Tickets
may be obtained at the door or
through the church office. For
additional information, please
contact Lois Stockslager at
889-4308 or the church office at
322.5487.

Letters ...
Continued From Page 20

dilemma has been to
charge students for the
paper. But Fanscotian
would not then be such a
school-wide service organi-
zation, distributed free to
everyone and serving all
students.

Students deserve a week-
ly newspaper which in-
forms them about impor-
tant news relevant to them

and which serves as a vital
channel through which
their opinions can be heard.

Fanscotian needs your
immediate help. We im-
plore local businesses and
individuals to support and
aid our cause. Please do not
allow this important service
to cease.

We will gratefully accept
any donations. Students,
families or businesses who
give §2 or more will be
listed in the paper as
patrons. Contributions may
be sent to Fanscotian,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076.

Thank you,
Fanscotian editors,
SP-F HIGH SCHOOL
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Continued On Page 23

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Earn [he

YEAR YEAR

^Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5,00 or More

IHeetive Annual Yield When Principal and Intereit Remain on Depoiit for a Year. Intereit is Computed
from Day of Depoiit to Day of Withdrawal and ii Compounded Daily and Credited Monthly.

Low Rates Available
Harmoma has aided thousands of New jersey families in attaining home
ownership. You may obtain a conventional home mortgage loan with as little as
20% down, Also available . . . Construction and Home Improvement loans.

In terms fed?
tmLmuH Drop In or Call the Harmonia Office

Nearest You for Full Particulars!

for DEPOSITORS...

FREE
PERSONAL CHECKING

NO Minimum Balance
NO Service Charge

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE

. . . also

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Postage Paid Both Ways by Harmonia

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: I UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800

P In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & ORESTWOOD R0. - 654-4622
In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD =671-2500

Member F D,l C.; SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, 322.7151

Rev^ Ron Madison, Pastor
"A Friendly Church With Spiritual Purpose"

SPECIAL TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
CELEBRATE in fellowship beginning at 9 am with open
house and coffee, exhibits depicting"church's history on
display CELEBRATE with a sharing time at 10:45 am.
Lunch together at 12 00 noon, followed by a worship ser-
vice at 2 00 pm, with Rev. Charles Jolly as guest speaker.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

Sunday — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. John Henderson
will be the speaker; Sunday School at the same hour from 4
years to Sr High; nursery provided; 2:30 pm, Timely
Topics will be distributed in the neighborhood; 7 pm, Mr.
Louis Montalvo will speak at the evening service.
Tuesday - 6 pm, Family Potluck Supper. Mr Jack Baker
from the Philippines, will be the speaker.
Wednesday — 10 am, Ladies Work Day; 8 pm, Choir
rehearsal.
Thursday — 6:45 pm. Pioneer girls.
Friday — 7 pm, Boys' Club; 7;3O pm. High School activity.
Saturday — 10 am, CMML conference for men, Terrill J r.
High School in Fanwood.

FANWOOD PRf SBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt and
The Rev. Elizabeth Y. Anderson, Ministers

Sunday — 8:30 am. Adult Bible Study; 9 am, New Member
Class; 10 am, Church School K-8; Morning Worship, Ser-
mon: "His Temptations - Corruptions of Power." Interpre-
tive Dance Croup will share in the service. 11:15 am,
Senior High Class; 1 pm, "David and the Giants" — a
chancel drama presented by the Knox and Luther Choirs; 7
pm, Senior High Fellowship.
Monday — 7 pm, 9th grade class.
Wednesday — 11:30 am. Midweek service of intercession
led by Mrs. Peter McDede, j r . ; 7:00 pm, 10th grade con-
firmation class.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Clifford B. Miller
Friday = 8 30 pm, Sabbath Service,
Saturday = 8-30 am, Bat/r Mitzvah Class, 9-30 am, Sab-
bath Service, 4 pm, Sabbath dinner at Temple for grade 6
students, teacher, Rabbi and families; 5.30-7 pm, Family
Minhah service and Talmud discussion at Temple, SHAB=
BAT YAK:HEL=P,KUDEK (HAZAK(: haHODESH
Sunday — 9:15 am, Morning Minyan
Monday — 7 am. Morning Minyan, 8:30 pm Alef-Bet
Class at Millers'
Wednesday — Sisterhood general meeting at Oshck's •
Jewish Music Month.
Thursday — 7 am, Morning Minyan

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Thursday — 8 pm, Chancel Choir Rehearsal.
Friday -= 8:30 pm, The Ark Coffeehouse.
Sunday ~ 9.30 am, Worship Services where the Rev.
Julian Alexander, jr. will speak,

Sunday — 9:30 and 11:00 am, Worship Services where the
Rev. Julian Alexander, j r . will speak; 9:30 am. Church
School for grades 4 thru 12; 11.00 am. Three year olds
through 3rd grade; nursery and playpen care at both
services; 9:30 am. Adult Study; 10:30 am. Junior Choir
Rehearsal; 10:30 am, Coffee Hour.
7:00 pm, Confirmation-Commissioning Class; 7.00 pm,
Members in Prayer; 7:00 pm. Junior High Fellowship.
Monday — 9.00 am, Presbyterian Women's Board Meet-
ing; 12:15 pm. Women's Association Luncheon; 7:30 pm,
Nurture Commission Meeting; 7:30 pm, Senior High Fel-
lowship.
Wednesday — 8:00 pm, Nominating Committee meeting.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains
Rev Norman E Smith, Pastor

Sunday — 9,15 am, Church School for all ages, nursery
through adult, 10.30 am, Service of Christian Worship,
Holy Communion celebrated the first Sunday of each
month,

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev, Robert P, Shoesmith, Minister
Sunday — 9:30 am, Church School • classes for all ages,
1100 am, Morning Worship; 630 pm. Baptist Youth
Fellowship

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R, Neilson, Rector
Sunday — 8 am, Holy Eucharist; 10 am, Family Eucharist
and Church School.
Wednesday — 9 am, Holy Eucharist,

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfieid Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev. John J, Lester, Rev, John R, Doherty,
Rev John F. Tully

Sunday Masses — 6:45, 8:00, 9 15, 10:30 and 12 00,
Saturday 5 00 and 7:00 pm.
Weekday — 6 30, 7:15 and 8 15 [also 9:00 am Tuesday
thru Saturday during the school year)
Holidays — 7 00, 8.00, 9 00, 10 00 am and 6:00, 7 00, 8.00
pm unless noted otherwise in parish bulletin
Baptisms — First and third Sundays at 2:00 pm by prior
appointment only
Confessions — First Saturdays • Communal Penance Ser-
vice 1;?0 pm, other Saturdays 1 00 to 2 00 pm; all Satur-
days after 7,00 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Friday,
4:30 to 5 00 pm.
Blessed Mother Novena Mass — Mondays 7 30 pm
(during school year)

mg
P
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To parents and other inter-
ested parties:

Two factions have
emerged "in this district.

•One which really cares for
children and one which
claims to care!

Two years ago, Mr, Fal-
lon and Mr. Shanni prom-
ised usi improved Special
Education programs, eval-
uation, increased quality.
and more basic education.
But, how have they voted?
"NO" on a third child

Continued On Page 27

The Times, along with the
Scotch Plains-Panwood com-
munity, wishes to express its
sympathy to Mr, James Cerasa
and his family on the recent
death of his wife, Mary, Mr,
Cerasa is principal of School
One in Scotch Plains.

"MAY THE
, APPETITE
OFTHE HUSH,

BE WITH YOU"

I

FOR OUR ST. PATRICK'S lUFFlT
THURSDAY, MARCH 17th 1977

5:30 to 9:30 P.M.
. Attantion ALL Irishman (no matter what your nationality)!
lUNITE WITH US IN THE WEARING O'THE GREEN AND £/VJOV.|

A A lavish salad table

^ . Green split pea soup

M* Irish soda bread & grain bagels

A , Emerald linguine with ham and peai

•A. ROAST PRIME BIBS earved to your ord«r

A CQRNiO BEEF and GABBAGi

•O- IRISH CHICKIN STIW Q H i NRY

•O, O'iRlIN POTATOIS

A . International cheese table

•f t . Fruit of Erin in lime jello mold

JBk. Dublin trifle or key lime pie

•O. Cofiee. lia or milk

Irish CoHM Special S1.7S * Q 7 5

Children under 10, S4.SS * W

WMEHI W»HM « A MATTIH OF B M B TASTi

Route 22.
Sonwrville,
New Jetny

Your hosts:
Flofinei McMash
Gerii O'Cotan

^

&

Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266

FUNERAL
Di RECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 18971
311E, BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
PR1D H. QBAY.JB.MOR.

233-0143
CRANFORO

7v
MichaenEikoTT?
Afhateut Chatno

Michael Elko, 77, of 5 Tillotson Road, Fanwood, a
well known amateur golfer and a retired contractor,
died March 14, 1977 at Muhlenberg Hospital.

He had resided here for the last 11 years and prior to
that he lived in Kcnilworth.

Mr. Elko. a member at Galloping Hill Golf Club, was
an outstanding public links golfer during the 1940s and
1950s and during that period won the Union County
championship several times and captured the State
Public title once. He also participated in several tourna-
ments sponsored at the NJ, State Golf Asiociation.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs, Jean Eder Elko;
three brothers. William of Clark. David of Changewater
and George of Oxford1, and four sisters. Miss Sally Elko
and Mrs, Jennie Piznak, both of New York. Mrs. Julia
Clayton of West Virginia and Mrs. Barbara Adams of
Chatham,

Arrangements are by Gray Funeral Home. West-
field.

^MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave,, Plainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference"
755=5311 755-5312

COMPARE B1FORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

Al l Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4,30 Daly
I Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PI 6-17M

P/6-7729
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Girls' Sports ...
Continued From Page 1
by the level of student interest.

Two legislative acts, Title VI
and Title IX — one state and one
federal — require that institu-
tions that receive government
funds provide equal opportunity
for women, in sports as svell as
everywhere else in education.
Interpreted locally, the new
legislation has opened up whole
new worlds for girls' sports.
They've got uniforms, they vc
got equipment, buses, coaches,
gym space. Today, a girl at
SPFHS can seek a spot on any
number of interscholastic teams.

There's varsity and junior var-
sitv Held hockey, basketball and
softball; there's varsity gymnas=

iics. tennis, and modern dance
I,, the i«n junior highs, laik
a l u l Ten-ill. ,hcrc arc t -o held
l i l H k l . , , ,n .s , baskciball ,»
^.•n.h..M l:hih and ninth L.-.uU

..:V1., vnlK-slMll ..nd -"I ' - ' 1 1

ever, and during a recent inter-
view on girls' sports, Margee
DiSalvo suggested there's inter-
est in girls' lacrosse and soccer.
All it will take is 12 girls to come
out for a team. Volleyball would
be fun. too, Robin Nicholson
suggested. When there's a girl
interested, and no team for her
. , , she might choose to compete
on the same team as the boys.
This year, Alice McGraw is out
for track and field, running in
cross country and spring track.
Debbie Tat/, is on the golf team,
and there were quite a few girls
on the bowling team — two ol
them varsity bowlers.

Sports represents a very im-
portant facet of school life for
these pirls. Tonia Dillon starts
practicing in late August for a
\arsits tennis season that opens
tin September 1. She ss\ini>s

over to basketball, where she
was voted MVP this year. Now,
she's busy with softball practice
every day. "1 don't like having
nothing to do with my time-
Sports makes you get involved,
she said. Friendships are an
extra plus. Playing on teams
she gets to meet people she fl
not be involved with otherwise
_ fellow team members and
opponents from other schools.
She'd like to continue with
sports in college.

Robin Nicholson says she I
b e out on a basketball court
when she's 40 years old - and
m : i v b e after that! ''I want to be

fit and healthy all the rest of m>
l i l e ." ; ,hcsaid,marBeeD,balvo
starts to get in shape tor field
hockcv before the season opens
S11U, n l I l s on weekends to bu-Ul
Mamina tnr games and prac-

( Y

tices. . ; • ,
With equal opportunity and

equal emphasis on sports for
girls, it follows that the girls will
begin to find equal college
opportunities opening up. based
upon their athletic prowess.
"The schools are starting to look
at the girl athletes. There is
financial assistance, and the
same kinds of assistance in
acceptances," Sue Allen obser-
ved.

Sue Allen sorts through the
budget requests from all the
coaches, trying for equal distri-
bution of the girls' sports dollar.
One year, the basketball players
might get new uniforms, the
next year the gymnastic team
v%ill have new equipment. The
eflort is on equal distribution
iniiinii! the sports, and among
the three secondary schools.

The. girls interscholastic
has grown from $3,000 four
years ago, to S22.000 this year.

Is there resistance? Chauvin-
ism? Antagonism? The girls and
their athletic director rind little
if any evidence. "I think one of
the biggest fears of some people
is that the girls want to partici-
pate on the boys teams, 1 don't
think they do. They want to pur-
ticipatc on their own level, and
they want safe equipment, uni-
forms, adequate coaching staff,
referees," Allen said. What's
more , . , they want just as many
games, just as long a season.
"IT used to bug me in junior
high. We'd play eight basket-
ball games; the boys would play
18 or l'> in a season." Tonia
Dillon laughed.

Continued On 1'agc 25
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L-i|iial t - t tnn. \ ca rc lu l nutl inu is

made n| cnacliiny hours, length
1.1 season, number ol games,
etL. and a point system dictates
the salaries. "There are still a
lew coaches ot boys' teams «ho

claim they'll take over a girls'
team because it's so eass,
Sometimes they fail lo realize
that they get athletes who are
coordinated and experienced, A
girls' coach has to work harder,
in teach the skills and the basics
in many cases," Allen pointed
out.

The new laws on equality
mandate equal opportunity to
compete. They also specify that
a sports program should be
designed to meet the needs, "If
85 girls wanted girls' football,
we'd have girls' football," Sue
Allen said. So far, 85 girls
•haven't wanted that. There's no
limit to the number of sports
which can be introduced, how-

Isn't 12 minutes
with your mother
worth $1.79?
The sound of your voice is always a delightful
surprise to someone who loves you. And
chances are you can make that happy kind of
call for a lot less than you think. For example:

A 12-minute call to Minneapolis.
A 12-minute call to New Orleans.
A 12-minute call to Magnolia, Arkansas.
They each cost just $1.79 from anywhere

in New Jersey, when you dial the call yourself,
and call during the lowest bargain calling

times. Bargain rates are in effect all day Sat-
urday. On Sunday till 5 p.m., and every day
from 11 p.m. till 8 in the morning. Not applica-
ble to calls to Alaska or operator-assisted calls
such as credit card, collect, third number
billed, person-to-person, and coin phone calls.
So go ahead.,. make someone happy today.

New Jersey Bell
j^ e r e » s aiwavs a

time for along talk
* • * i *•!"«"»"••



Y Girls Splash
To Victory

Real team effort was demon-
strated by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Girls Gold Swim
Team, as they splashed to vie-
tory on Saturday when they
played host to Rahway YMCA.

Plunging in to start the com-
petition was Ann Walford with
2nd and Danielle Gatti 3rd in the
12/U IM. Leslie Driver picked
up 1st position in 13/17 IM.

The 8/U's swam uncontested,
and the group of Scott Cum-
minf s, Tracy DeGennaro, Marie
DiFrancesco, Tracy DiFran-
ccsco, Debbie Steuernngel and
Joanna Sullivan performed very
well.

Frccstylers saw Carrie Cor-
coran pour on the power to
capture 1st place for 9/10. Barb
Dietrich plucked a big 1st in the
11/12, Jackie Murray stormed
her way in for 1st and Mary
O'Reilly slide into 3rd for 13/14.
The 15/17 class saw Eileen Bris-
dey take the lead, keep it and
touch the wall 1st while Cathy
Biersack gathered a 3rd.

Moving on to breaststroke,
Tracy Johnson and Debbie Steu-
ernagel paced each other for a
1st and 2nd in 10/U. The 11/12
event was swept by Danielle
Gatti and Gigi Ramsey, Leslie
Driver and Chris Baliko worked

* together to come in 1st and 2nd
• for 13/14. Cathy Biersack netted
a 3rd place for the senior girls.

Pushing off the wall next were
the baekstrokers. Carrie Cor-
coran secured a 2nd place spot
for the 9/10. The 11/12 group
saw Barb Dietrich and Jill Bajus
swim side by side to bring home
a 1st and 2nd, Chris Baliko took
it out fa^t, held it and finished
1st while Mary p'Reilly scored a
3rd for the 13/14." Michelle
McMahon slipped in for 3rd for
15/17.

Next off the blocks were the
butterfliers. Tracy Johnson
poured on the steam to take 1st

« for the 9/10. The 11/12 group
' saw Ann Walford and Gigi Ram-

sey swim shoulder to shoulder
to finish 1st and 2nd. Jackie
Murray stroked her way to a big
1st tor 13/14 while Eileen Bris-
key power played for another 1 st
for 15/17.

The medley relays were split.
Carrie Corcoran. Debbie Steuer-
nagul, Tracy Johnson and Janice
Terrell triggered the win for the
9/10. Barb Dietrich, Danielle
Gatti. Ann Walford and Jill
Bajus whistled home for a 1st in
11/12.

Other ssvimmers participating
in the meet included Arlene
Seaman. Joy Henry, Kitty Pul-
toruk and Janice DeSousa, The
final score was another win for
the Gold Piranhas, 111 to 77 for
Rahway.

College Club
Fashion Show

Final plans are being made
for the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
College Club annual fashion
show, luncheon and bridge.
This year's event will be held at
the Gran Centurion, 440 Madi-
son Hill Road, Clark, N.J..
Saturday, March 19 from 12 to 4
pm.

Fashions are by Arden's
Answer of Westfield, Tickets
are S7.00 and may be obtained
by calling Jill Barbier at
889-2292.' All proceeds benefit
the scholarship fund which
assists girl graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

Rabbi Assabi
To Speak At
Temple

On Sunday morning, March
20, 10:30 am, Temple Emanu-
EI of Westfield will host Rabbi
Adi Assabi, a leading Reform
Rabbi from Netanya, Israel,
Rabbi Assabi, a bright and
dynamic speaker, will speak on
"Analysis of the Upcoming
Election in Israel," All persons
are invited to attend this pro-
gram. There is no admission
charge.

Girls' Sports .,,
Continued From Page 24

Where there are instances of
girls participating on co-ed
teams, the girls were in agree-
ment that the only girls who'd
go out for such teams were
those who could compete on a
boys' level, in track or bowling,
and they haven't seen anything
but respect for the girls' abil-
ities.

The spectators are relatively
few, hut growing. Girls' games
are beginning to drasv some

crowds. When it comes to the

spectators, Allen has only nega-
tive comments to make. She
thinks the players get a lot out of
playing, when they don't have
to play to the crowds. In fact,
she'd like to see crowd educa-
tion before the crowds turn out
for girls' games. Crowd atti-
tudes, malicious phone calls to
coaches, etc, make her seethe.
She sees these over-zealous par-
ents pushing boy athletes, and
feels the girls can live without
this kind of undesirable fan sit-

uation. So far, the local district,
unlike many others, has been
very fortunate in being able to
fill coaching flats for any and all
varieties of teams the girls want
to have. Sue foresees possible
problems, however, "How long
does one person want to coach a
sport? People do things for eight
- ten years, and they don't want
to continue. Today, we're cut-
ting back on staff, and not hiring
any new blood, so I just hope
we'll be able to provide in the
future." So far, so good!
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Pontiao GOESnoon
New Jersey's Only Charter Master Pontiac Dealer

BRAND'
NEW

AIR CONDITIONED!!
Tmtad Glow, Left Hand Sameta Sport Mirror, Right Hand fixad
Mirror, Muxa Whw) Cov.n, WW/Slad Mtad Tirat, Radio,
Accomodotion Pack, Auto. Trans,, Powar Starring and Pswar
Broke*, 301 CID V-B, Slock #7-629. Uil $6026.85, on. in track.
Full Delivered Price Include* Freight ft Prep. 5297

37 GRAND PRIX to
Chooia (¥em, Som«
with Additional
Equipment.

2-Dfl.
RflllPE

15 BONNEVILUS
CHOOSE FROM.
Some with
Additional
Equipment.

AM/FM Stereo, Landau Vinyl Soot, Roily Sport Wheeli, Rear de-
froiUr, Body Side Meldingi, Bumper Ouordi, W W / S I M I Belted
Tiret, Tinted Clou, 301 CID V-S, Auto Troni, M , PB, Stock
#7-584. li»t $7109.80, on. in .totlt. £ ^ B £ % £ % * V

Pull Delivered Price Includes Dealer Prep * Freight.

DEALER PRE^R FREIGHT INCLUDED IN OUR PRICES

W 7 7 ASTRE
2 DOOR COUP!
M A M H TO
CH0O5J MOM.
tarn* w 4

AM India, Aul. Iron.. WW llad Ml>
(4 lifM. tVtlMB fcwl<» MSB, EMI
Inn * <y». •"« . Slink '7155 Uil
| ) t f 1 ,S1, Mia in ilKk,
HJU BOlVIi lB WICIINQUDIHO MALI ! PilP ft PMWHT

7 7 LeMANS BRAND 7 7 VENTURA
4 DOOR

Auls Turn., h » > liMrint * Hunt Dw
tnkM, 111 OB V*. >*#•. • / » vttl M i -
ad Ijm, M ; iMa mJ*"B«, kuma*> t«<V.
•talk '7156. Int SMi* M, ana in I I K I .

pun MUVIHD ma iuayaNs MAJJI m» * MBOHT

2 DOOR COUPE
I t VMTU1AS
7QGMOM1
ROM
wrth

M a i l whaai (a¥an. —I- k m fcth
ad Ik n . lift hand raniMa cam id
ffiificf, right hend Hiad ipaff fflina?,
231 Ve, I teasd manual Trani. llafk

anainitaik.

putt BiuviiiB fma INCLUNS MAUH rin * BIIOMT

150 PROCESSED USED CAR SELECTION
1976 PONTIAC

AiTRt WAGON 4 led martyo! tram

SIM,

$3495
1976 PONTIAC

BOHNEVIUE J - * Ml. • * » ! • out
mow, PS. PS, AC, foAo. - / - in

f1 Isp. No 6 323«
$5695

1976 CHEVROLET
MONTi CASLO, 2 Or HI. I * j l , owio.
mot*. PS, ft. At. lodm. » / • Inn,
wwlleo. No ?-535o, 1SJ1 Jmiln.

$5195
1975PONTiAC

GRAND PSIX, i^yl , eme . PS, PB, AC.
m , rodn. btukii won. [onsla.

No PI 15. 1».l]Jm,lB

S4695
1975 CORVETTE

CONV (h i l l Tepi) 4 ipd nwnnol
noM, oil tond . po»ai "inde
hiai. » ,37 i " . ! « No 7 475a.

$6995

"/•

1975CAMARQ
Chavalit J - * Hardtop, *t]rl.. owta
Horn. PS. PI, rod*. 21,117 n»l«i.
Slant Ns 7M4A NaA/C.

$4295
197S PONTIAC

JPQiT 1.HANS J dr HT, I [ft . « M
rani air iarid . W» '*r«. **fty' tBP.
kM/fisiadw, JJ.Bol mutt No.PMl.

$3995
1975 PONTIAC

CATAUNA 4 dr Sedan. 8 f^l . auto
Irani, air land , 46,tS4 mitti, Na 7
O42,

$3495
1974 GRAND PRIX

» « « . l i t Hardtop, VI, M l
Irani, PS, PS, Air Cef̂ dihor*, *inyl
roa!. towolt, M.WI rn,lH Slock
Na ?.W4 A

$4295
1974 PLYMOUTH

SPOSI SuBUIlAN, 1 S M I Wsgai
iyl sula wilrt PS, PI. AC rodta, m
raol iBtt, 17.441 miln

$3695

1974OLDSMOBILI
VIST* ClutSCl, ] last Wagon, 1 ty\.
outa Irortt, on Eerid , ih]r*iaw fop, raat
(Bel, w/w hm. 37.305 nulat, Na. f-
MS

$3995

1974CHIVROLET
Malibv 3 * Hardtop. VI, Avte
Tram. PS. PS. sir candmori. wfiyl
laal, rada. WW l i rn, 49.342 iMrn
StatkNo P ) M

$3195

. 1974BUICK
IltCTRA 111, I « T I , aulo . .rth PS.
PS, AC, rod*s, w/^.i, ^nyl lap, pa«ir
-indo-i I iasn. No- 75SAI. 35.174
niln

$4295
1973 CHEVROLET

Cspfsi 9-pmiaftaaf i itotf Wasan.
VI, wrfo tfafi i , PS, PS. an saftd^
nan, WW i tm, root ratk, 37,243
™l*i. bsck Ha PJ2s,

$3295

1973 FIAT
Ul SWei »OA0iTl«. 4 tyl. S iod ,
rodio, - / . n.n. 10,131 mid, No, 7-
<Ua,

$2591
1973CH1VY

CHI¥1LU, 2 df HT, B qrl, oyle Irarn .
air (Ond, radd. - / - <"«. J' . IM
mix. No, ttiJa

$2495
1973 CHEVY

gif iSRd , ^rtf\ isp, fOdis, w/w Urn,
i?,lJ9 nilf l , Ng & S l id ,

$2898
1973CADILUC

COUPf SaVIUI. • tyl , auto Irorn .
air fartd, nifyl lap, AM/FM radto,
W» Drti, M,44S rnitct, r^ P33°

$4695
1973 MAZDA

>X2. 4 Or I r ion, 1-rfi, loiaiy Er
Qim, 4 i | i i id manual Irani, mamri
ii*ping & orokff, rodia, H/H lirtf, B
aul AC, No, 6-Mt l , 21,430 rniln,

$1895

1973 CAMARO
2-dr, Hordtap. VS. Aylo

Tram, PS. H, radio. WW rim. no
A/C Swk Ne 1 104 A

$3195
1973 CHIVY

CAP81CE * Of HT. 8<y l , ai/io wrrh
PSr PBr AC. radta, ww i, Tin;l lap, Na
7JJJA. UM7 m,\n

$2595
1973 VOLKSWAGEN

' 4 I f 4 dr S^on, 4-cyf, a«ta , rnan«-
g{ ltvtrmg & brakii, rad«, w/w nrn,
Na 4 4CJA, J?,«47 nla%

$1995
1973 CHIVY

VIGA Wo^afl, 4-£j\ , awts ^ifrt ruanu
Q\ it«f,ng 4 big^rt, fgdiS, w / - Utri
w/eul/AC Ns F3S^A A7 9A9 rrnln

$1495
1973 CHIVY

NB*B C«p i , VI, SUIQ tfgfi i , P!
Pi, Air CeR#f?KOT, fa#«, ¥ArV !tf*

$1995

1972 CHIVY
CAPIICI. 1 KOI assan. I rr<. K M
•gm , air land , roof ra£kr radie. w/«

nm, 4S.7U mil«. Na PM1.

$ 2 4 9 5
1972 CHRYSLER

TOWN S. COUNTIT, 3 I « I •goon, 1
if , 0WI& Irani . Sir COnd . rOOt I K I .

- , » urn. 52,31a mi l l , Na. 7-
3tfa

$2795
1972 PONTIAC

iDVtlLl, 8 rjH , aufe frerti. ar

$2495
1971 PONTIAC

LeMANl I df HT, S E Î , a^a Uaf
6if fond , ?ifrj?l tap fgdta, s / ^ fir1

"•'""""'ilils
1972 OPIl

tAadd IMS Cavpa 4«f l , ovM, I
i r on . M/l . M.S. No A;C, 11,17! |
mild Stock Na 7 17 A

$AV1

12/12
I I Mwlhi — 12,000
mm, l*«l«i»l«»l ImiWj
i M i C«»w•!• t « •*»••
e«f •uy«" •••Ilibi* •"
HHII lilt n M U I I I*
•iKk,

36/36
] • M*Mhi - M.0M
MKtt, MMluiilcal Imur-
• M I Civtraii l « M«w
Car kwf t n Hif l iMl ,

New and Uf «d Canl

t about Moten Imuranea Cerporotton
ankal Break-Down Imuranci en

LOW COST LEASING
Call Dick Harris for Details
PHONE 752-3000

752-3000
48 MOS. TO PAY

CALL TODAY
FMCffiDmNFO

Rrwsa M punhou pma wNh up ta 41 manttn ! • paf t" a,waA*M I
kinan. Al Bdvanhad prii« InHyaia PiaqtM » taolai Piaf *«tf^«, • • • 1
l 4 U i F ft W « 1m »*aii »a« '77 madih In Ma.k h«a

p f p
a i m lluva art few

M/1 ft na aif t
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YOU AND YOUR PET
By Robert (_, StBar, D.V.M,
Minager of Vgterinary Services
Norden Laboratories

Often chronic ear irritations
arc caused by mites that settle in
the car. Symptoms of this infec-
tion are the same as for other
ear infections. Prompt attention

EAR CARE FOR DOGS AND CATS

Dogs and cats arc born with an acute sense of hearing that is
actually twice as good as man's. But ears are a source of frequent
trouble for these pets, and it is important to take spectal care wh.lt
grooming to keep their ears as clean as possible.

Dog and cat ears are very -
sensitive; in fact, many pets
resist having their ears touched
at all. Normally, however, if von
speak in a calm reassuring
voice, your pet will accept car
cleaning as part of its normal
grooming routine.

Never poke or probe at your
pet's ears, and neser wash the
ears out with soap and water.
Instead, apply a small amount of
baby oil or peroxide on cotton
and wipe only as far as you can
without stretching the tissue.
Long-haired and floppy-eared
dogs will need more attention
more frequently, because then-
is little air circulating in tht.ii
cars.

If the surface of your pel's
ears appears dry. you mighi
wipe it gemh uith a mild oint-
ment tn lubric.iie slightly. If the
surface .seems imi moist, a dust-
ing with boric acid powder
might be helpful. H«i >""
should L'n nn further. If enhei

to mites can give your pet relief
from misery.

Your pet can also be irritated
by something as simple as too
much wax in the ear. It is best,
regardless of all the home reme-
dies you may see, to have your
veterinarian take a look. If there
is an accumulation of wax in the
ear, you may cause serious
damage by attempting to dis-
lodge it.

Remember that at the first
sign of ear discomfort, you
should take your pet to the
veterinarian. He will know how
to treat the various ear problems
yoiirdogorc.it might have. And
he can demonstrate proper ear
care for your pet so you can
avoid future problems.

****

Dr. Stfiir regrets t/iut lie is
unahle to personally answer let-
ters from pet owners. He sug-

gests that readers consult their
own veterinarians when their
pets have problems.

Nutritional Views
BY ANTHONSf F. ACQCELLA. BA. BS, MS, RP

VITAQUIZ
1. Minerals arc less essential to life than vitamins?

1 • True • False
2. Increased doses of Vitamin C can reduce or repress cold symptoms.

n True D False
3. Daily vitamin intake can stimulate appetite.

D True • False
4. Alcohol, smoking and stress can influence body levels of certain
vitamins.

l> True [J FalhO
5. Maintenance medication and over the counter preparations have a
definite affect on vitamins,

[ ' True I : False
To see how well you score, we'll answer with explanations next week.

wi persists, further tre.ii

meiil !•> .i ni.itit-r fiir.wiir wver

m.-in.iii.

If you suspect thai vmir y» •
uesi tning to do is leave the ear
alone and call your veterinarian
Many overanxious owners pro In
too far into their pet's ears am:
mas permanently damage tin.
ear canal.

Some ot the more obvious
symptoms indicate infection
black caking around the canal
just inside the ear; frequcn:
shaking of the head and pawing
at the ear; holding the head at .
strange angle so that you think
your pet has lost its wits: a
strong odor coming from the
ear; or heavy waxy material and
matted hair on the surface of the
ear. Do not use medications or
insecticides that might be
around the house.

Sometimes ear ailments art-
caused by nothing more than an
insect bite, a minor ulceration or
a small pimple. But even these
minor inflammations can upset
your dog or cat. Your pet can
become quite annoyed and irri-
tate the ear until both ot you
become frantic and the situation
w orsens.

Hematomas — swellings that
contain blood — sometimes
occur in the middle of the skin of
the ear flap. They may result
from a sharp blosv which rep-
tures, the blood vessels in the
ear, or by your pet's scratching
and shaking his ear as a result of
ear inflammation or an infec-
tion.

Occasionally, dogs suffer
from otitis media, an inflamma-
tion of the middle ear. This con-
dition comes from an infection
of the external ear passage or
the nasal passage by way of the
eusfaehian tube — the tube con-
necting the middle ear with the
upper part of the throat. Com-
mon symptoms are pain, fever,
ear discharge and possible loss
!»/' h;ilancc.

To all PSE&G customers:

natural gas
All of us at PSE&G want to take this opportunity
to express our sincerest appreciation for your
efforts to save natural gas during the record cold
weather that recently gripped much of the
United States,

By pulling together, you saved enough natural /
gas to get New Jerseys factories going and
send people back to work Without your help,
the situation might well have become even
more serious

Unfortunately, the natural gas crisis isn't over. In
fact, it will be with us well into the foreseeable
future So we urge you to continue to use natural
gas wisely and keep thermostats low

Please accept our gratitude for a job well done.

conserving

PSEG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company



Brunner Holds Card Party

m
?3f IS***'1 '™*" "*m«_ „.

^Chairman Linda Rentier and Mary Garrison look over some of the
?-,rprizcs tor the Brunner P.T.A. Dessert Card Party and Fashion Show.

.,•;, The Brunner School P.T.A. is finalizing its plans for its Dessert
, Card Party and Fashion Show, The party entitled "Gingham &

Daisies" will he held on Wednesday. March 30th at 7:30 pm in the
•'school's multi-purpose room.
' Fashion show chairman Linda ~ — — —
Remler has obtained "Arden's

.Answer" of Westfield to feature
.; their latest spring fashions.

Many of the P.T.A, members
will be modeling.

Tickets are 52,50 per person
' and may be obtained by calling
,889-2383 or 889-5313."or eon-
tacting any P.T.A. board mem-
ber.

Budget ...
Continued From Page I

the governing bodies of both
municipalities have been vocal
in objections to school spending
and budgeting procedures when
they have been involved in
establishing budgets after voter
rejection of school budgets
several years in a row,

During the Scotch Plains
Township Council meeting
Tuesday, Wodjenski received
plaudits. Eva Finkel of Willow
Avenue called it Wodjenski's
duty to point out some of these
.things, and called the school
budget flyer misleading.
"We're supposed to have tax

•, reform, we're not getting it. and
'. we're paying twice now. Prop-

erty taxes are do\sn minimally,
and vet \%e're paying an income

tax." Finkel said.
Democratic leader Thomas

DcLuca praised her for "Telling
it the way it is ," and faulted the
schools for not giving the tax
rebate back to the taxpayers.

The letters were Hying back
and forth, after Wodjenski's
move. First. Superintendent
Carpenter released a lengthy,
three-page response to the
Mayor challenging that the
brochure from Wodjenski repre-
sented a municipality using the
school system as a "whipping
boy" for township inability to
!os%ei- taxes. The brochure
negates his efforts toward mimi-
mizing school-municipal .differ-
ences, he said Jand Wodjenski's
message "distorts the effect of
the proposed school budget
upon taxes and actually states
untruths."

Although the .school budget
increases by 5996,000, the tax
levy is down 5501,000 over last
year. Carpenter said.

Wodjenski responded to Car-
penter, with a message of her
own. released on Tuesday. Ex-
cerpts from the two position
papers on the budget will be
printed in next week's issue.

ACORN
EARLY LEARNING CENTER

NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
525 East Front St., Plainfieid, N.J,

ENROLLING NOW FOR SEPTEMBER

755—7170
AFTERNOON CAR! AVAILABLE

FOR iNROLLID CHILDREN
College Trained Tiaoheri Accredited by Stite Board of Ed,

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MAMMA
ROSALBA
PIZZERIA
Help us celebrate by having

• Hot Sandwiches
• Platters
• Steak Sandwiches
• Specials
• Spaghetti
• Submarines

Hrs. 11 AM - 11 PM

111 Terrii! Rd., Scotch Plains 322-8626

Letters ...
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study team, '-NO" on
teacher evaluation. "NO"
on hiring teachers with
more than three years ex-
perience and "NO" on pro-
gram improvement.

This year their wives are
promising the same things.
We are asked to believe
that twu icums of husbands
and wives serving ut the
siiinc time will be beneficial
for children.

They urge a budget
defeat which will, in addi-
tion to the 20 staff reduc-
tions included in the bud-
get, eliminate an adaptive
phys, ed. teacher, a music
teacher, an elementary
teacher, diminish the mod-
ern language program,

effectively cut all new lib.
rary books, new girh"
sports equipment, replace-
ment equipment for girls,'
and boys' sports and an
additional six staff mem-
bers in un-named areas.

Only the school budget
has given us some tax
relief. The 1077.7H school
budget reflects a decrease
in the amount of money to
be raised by taxes by
5501,000! The municipal
budget has not decreased.
The count), budget has in-
creased. Should children be
the scapegoat for poor
financial management on
the county and municipal
level?

Sincerely,
Dorothv Summers

Dear Editor:
How sweet it was of Mrs.

Kravit/ to express concern
about my children and our
family life. Apparently,
Judy feels that parents
should not be involved in
community activities that
necessitate both mother
and father being away from
home so frequently.

I can assure you that our
children have never been
neglected in all the years
thai both my husband and 1
were involved in civic activ-
ities, athletics, scouting,
church functions ... and
even attending Board of
Education meetings. As for
our family, v,hat is so
wrong about my husband

Continued On Page 2H

HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS?
You can get

HIGH INTEREST
SAVINGS

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON

INTEREST FROM OAY OF QEPQSITTQ DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

KIJE
FANW00B
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756.1155

ELIZABETH
351-1000

tfIllltlllllflillllllflllltllllllltllllllllllllllllltiiiiiiiuiiiiii

UNION COLLEGE
SPRING SEMESTER

NON-CREDIT COURSES FOR ADULTS

MANAGEMENT & BUSINESS
Report Writing
Principles of Management
Advanced Management
Human Relations in Management
Computer Programming — Cobol
Personnel Management
Business Law
Business English
Understanding Computers
Practical Accounting
Administration Skills Workshop
Legal Skills for Secretaries

REAL ESTATE
Principles of Real Estate
Real Estate Appraising

PSYCHOLOGY
Transactional Analysis
Mind Dynamics
Psychology of Personal Adjustment^

GENERAL INTEREST
Rapid Reading
Conversational Spanish
Increasing Your Income
Writing To Sell
Discover Native Plants

' Vocabulary Development
Estate Planning
Celestial Navigation
Creative Thinking

FINE ARTS
Stained Class
Advanced Stained Class
Oil Painting
Creative Drawing
Watercolor
Ballet
Vocal Techniques
Advanced Vocal Techniques

CL.E.P.

[College Level Exam Program]
S Review Courses

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Career Planning
Mow To Start & Manage

Your Own Business
Home Horticulture

NEW PROVIDENCE COURSES
Watercolor Prep, lor S.A.T.
Rapid Reading CLEP Review

so
nx

I CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF MARCH 21 , 1977

I REGISTER NOW
I In-Person Registration • Mon. through Fri., 8:30 to 4:30 p.m.
1 March 8 & 9, 6:15 to 8,1S p.m.
| Division of Continuing Education & Community Service*

1 1033 Springfield Ave,, Cranford - Tel. 276.M0Q, Ext, 238 or 206 |

ibMmiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiHimiimiiiiiiiiiiitHiiiiiw

_________ J
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5 OPEN SHUT CASE
FOR A NEW

SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
Lincoln Fedewl Savings introduces the Lincoln Federal Case.

How wou,d you ..K. 5M» interest « u n d e d
9 /ou can « in a * « case,

PaRp-our qreat new statement savings program.
S?P £ - Span . Unco.n Federa, Case and show

you what's in it for you.

5'.% INTEREST.
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

AND CREDITED MONTHLY

PBFi

A FREE
EMERGENCY CASH AND

IDENTIFICATION CARD

FREE
NOTARY SERVICE

A FREE
MONTHLY STATEMENT

OF ALL YOUR TRANSACTIONS

FREE
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

DEPOSIT AND
WITHDRAWAL RECEIPTS

FOR EACH TRANSACTION

A F R 1 1
VINYL COVERED WALLET
FOR YOUR STATEMENT

SAVINGS REGISTER

AFRII
STATEMENT SAVINGS
REGISTER TO KEEP

A PERSONAL RECORD
OF iACH TRANSACTION

INTEREST COMPOUND
COMT1NUOUSW
CBEOIT6D MONTHY

FREi
DIRECT DEPOSIT

OP GOVERNMENT
AND PAYROLL CHECKS

Federal Case.
^ in if for you.

THE
LINCOLN
FEDERAL
'CASE-:. %.

E5HC Main Office: One Lincoln Plaza. Westf leld. N.J. (201) 232-4500 Scotch Plains: 361 Park Avenue 322-8882(3) Plainfield: 127 Park Avenue 756.6330
Hillsborough/Bellemead: 108 Amwell Road 359-0400(1) Brick Town: 545 Brick Boulevard 477-5700 latontown: Monmouth Mall 542=2800
Stirling: 1188 Valley Road 64 7-2650(1) Toms River: 181 Route 37 244-8401(2); Ocean County Mall, 1201 Hooper Avenue 240-57 77fSJ
Chester Springs Shopping Center: Route 206 Murray Hill: 82 Floral Avenue



Dr. Riegel Congratulates DECA

Dr, Terry Riogel, High School Principal, congratulates DECA upon
their return from statewide competitions* in Atlantic City where the
local Chapter was selected as New Jersey's Outstanding Chapter of
the Year in Distributive Education for the fourth consecutive year and
the fifth time in the last six years. Pictured with Dr, Reige! are seniors
Jim Keyes, President of the local Chapter and Cindi Bowman. Chair-
person of the Chapter of the Year Manual committee. The local group
will be among 5000 DECA members attending DECA's National
Career Development Conference to be held in Annaheim, California
at the end of April.

tion candidates have begun
a whispering campaign at-
tempting to have you
believe that these dedi-
cated woman will not vote
on their own minds! How
foolish! Do you vote, think
or act the same as your
spouse? Do you always
agree? If you do, you've got
some communication prob-
lems!

Don't be fooled by the
people who want you to
stay home end not votal

Instead vote for SHANNI
and FALLON, two dedi-
cated women!

Herb Thompson

Mr, iditor;
Do you want another un-

consicionable salary in-
crease granted to the school
officials? Do you want
higher salary increases and
more benefits granted to
teachers? Do you want a

continuation of the dis-
graceful neglect of our chil-
dren in the elementary
grades and more free time
for high school teachers
and kids? If so, STAY
HOME ON MARCH 22nd;
DON'T VOTE IN THE
SCHOOL ELECTION!

If you stay home, which
is precisely what the old
guard school administra-
tion supporters of Mr, Kar-
ieviere and Perry want you
to do, then the election will
be decided by the 1700 or

so supporters of these can-
didates! 1500 of we voters
who want economy and
efficiency in the schools will
be dictated to, "ala the
Ferguson, Reilly Board of
1973-74"!

The School Budget has
INCREASED, this year
alone, OVER $1,000,0001!
This occurred despite a
huge influx of state aid as
the result of an income tax
which also goes to educa-

Letters ...
Continued From Page 2 8

and 1 being away from
home so frequently? We
will have four children at-
tending out of state uni-
versities!

Obviously, Judy feels
that wives cannot be in-
dependent thinkers since
they have relinquished this
right through the bonds of
matrimony. 1 have not
given up this right. I feel
sorry for her if she is not as
fortunate as I to be her own
persun and to uiijii> the

opportunity and freedom to
participate in diversified
activities

Sincerely,
Ann Fallnn,
Bd, of F.d. candidate

Dear Editor:
Ii is a shame that the

local politicians have seen
fit to play political football
with our children's educa-
tion. They are actively at-
tempting to pit Senior Citi-
zens against the kids, and,
if they succeed, both svill
suffer instead of both get-
ting the support that each
deserves.

IT is detestable, if not
illegal, that the Mayor of
Scotch Plains used my tax
money and youth, under
the subterfuge of explain-
ing the municipal budget,
to tell me hosv to vote. And
it is detestable that she and
another Council member
are helping to direct the
campaign of the two Board
of Education candidates,
Mrs. Shanni and Mrs. Fal-
lon. By law, our town coun-
cil is supposed to be separ-
ate from the Board of Edu-
cation. The blatant inter-
ference by these two poli-
ticians in trying to control
the Board of Ed. is in the
lowest tradition of back-
room svard-heelerism,

Elbert Ericsson

Dear Sirs:
The Board of Education

election on March 22, is
more important to you and
your children than all of the
other local elections. This is
so because the schools cost
you, the taxpayer, 75% of
your tax dollars! A no-show
or low turnout is a surren-
der of your rights as a citi-

zen and will assure the
teachers and the adminis-
trative unions a majority
vote on the board.

Both these special inter-
est groups know who will
give them what they want:
their members and families
will be out, "en masse", to
try to get these candidates
elected.

Luckily, there are two
candidates who are not
beholden to any groups -
Mrs. Shanni and Mrs. Fal-
Ion.

As expected, the sup-
ports^ of the administra-

^tddiHf
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Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322^6969 >

388 Cook Ave,, Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service

New Hydraulic Power Sprayer
to serve you more effectively

HUGE SAVINGS
BLOCK SPRAYING - 3 or mOre.famili
PACKAGE DISCOUNT

Discount for Senior Citizens

Removal- Pruning 'Cabling - Spraying
Padding-Topping •

Landscape Designing & Consultant

WGODCHIPS
FIREWOOD

Free Estimates - Fully Insured

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK

24 Hr. ImtrgBney Service.'

We believe Quality can be
r l p o o l beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes
clean, Whirlpool washer elegance
takes off the gloves!!

Permanent Press fabrics and washable knits go
through a special cool-down process.

The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN lint filter is one
automatic filter that's really automatic.

Our load-size water level selector lets you match
the amount of water to the size of the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
« • * APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

H

m
H

i
ffl>
58
nx

SERVICE

Men,-Wed, 9-8
Thurs. 9-9
Fri.-Sat. 9-6

(Across from Municipal Bldg.

322-22SQ Plenty of Parking in rear

»- "V 1 * * T. it
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Union Catholic Wins Tournament

Members of the U,C. Freshmen Team: Front row ; Dan Belenets, Paul Faberty, Bob Sauro, Bill Krause,
Tom Roccia; Middle Row - John Coonan, Bob Bozzomo, Dale Sehaar, Mike Hackett, Bob Culleiv, Back
Row - Coach Bob Halleck, Tom Timko. Brian Lane, Neil Parsons, Mike Murray, Ken Conroy and Mr,
Brian McGrath, Asst, Coach.

Union Catholic captured the title in the 9th Annual Freshman Tournament held Saturday night at Union
Catholic, The young Vikings defeated top seeded McManus of Linden 50-48 to win the title. Plainfield
took third place by defeating Park of Scotch Plains.

Union Catholic was sparked by the Tournament's Most Valuable Player Brian Lane who blocked a last
minute shot by McManus which led to the final 3-point play by Mike Murray which gave U.C. its winning

The victory by Union Catholic was a total team effort in defeating previously unbeaten McManus. All
the staining players. Bill Kruse, Neil Parsons, Ken Conroy, Lane & Murray, contributed to the win. Coach
Bob Halleck"s team finished the season 24-2.

Named to the All-Tournament Team were Brian Lane of Union Catholic as M.V.P, Calvin Duncan &
Pt-eples iif McManus, Will Johnson of Plainfield and Ken Conroy & Mike Murray of Union Catholic.

APPLICATION FOR
MAJOR AND SENIOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL

SCOTCH PLAINS RECREATION C01VM5SIQN
Ml Scotch Plains boys interested in playing in the Major or Senior Baseball League for 1977 must fill
ut an application. Please fill in all information,

wish to register for the—__ (major) (senior) League of the Scotch Plains Recreation
nmmission. Please check appropriate grade — Major League - grades 6 - 7 • Sr. Major League -
rades 8 - 10 U
position classification (try-outs) for new players only will be held on March 19, 1 pm, Farley Ave, Park
•>r Major League Players, and on March 26, 10 am, Brookside Park for Senior Major League Players,
Did you play on a Scotch Plains Recreation Team last year? D YES • NO
If yes, give name of team and league: .
f you would like your won placed on a particular team with a friend, relative, etc, due to car pooling,
ilease indicate name of team:

SAME
\DDRESS_

SCHOOL ATTENDINGL

PHONE NO. _
BIRTH DATE,
GRADE _

CONSENT AND
i hereby give my son permission to play in the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Major Baseball
Ix-ague (Sr, Major League) for 1977, and do hereby consent and approve his participation in this pro-
gram, 1 do hereby release and absolve and waive any and all claims or actions against said Recreation
Comni.. Major League Managers' Assn., officials, coaches, participants, or other agents or employees
arising out of the transportation, playing, equipment, instructions or management of said program
during the baseball season unless this consent and release shall have been revoked in writing.

Parent's Signature
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission is always in need of volunteers who would like to help
manage or coach. If you are willing to help in either capacity, please sign below.

Signature
After completing this form, please return same to the Scotch Plains Recreation Comm., Municipal
Building (room 113), Scotch Plains, N.J. Deadline for registration is March 31, 1977 at 4:30 pm,

*** Do not write below this line ***
PLAYER RATING BATTING RUNNING FIELDING THROWING

A
B
C

OTHER COMMENTS,
Team assigned to ____

.__. _- Major League Uniform Rental is $4.00
(to be paid to manager after team assignment)

Baby welcome.

and helpful Information all about babies.
I t s a special opportunity for proud new parents.
I'll be listenine for your call.

M-irv Hughes

MITES

A BLISS
BE SURE , ^BLISS has be«n serving the Home Owner
for 95 YIARS. For a complete FRII INSPICTION af
your home by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical itaff, phone our nejrest
local office:

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Div, Bliss Exterminator Company • 1ST, 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

\
t

j , S, IRVING WATERPROOFING GO,

DIVISION OF

J. S. IRVING
Serving Central jersey For Over A Century

J, S. Irving is happy to announce that we
are also now providing the following services

• WATERPROOFED
BASEMENTS

• E>fSTALLATION OF
DRAm TILES

• REPABR CRACKS
• SUMP PUMP

INSTALLATION

We niter now a complete line of watcrprunfmu
services. Our integrity ant! reputation is your
assurance of the best possible work at a reasonable
price. There is no substitute for the trust and
confidence in J.S, Irving, For Free Information and
Estimate Call

233-1492

600 SOUTH AVE.. WIST ^ f W1STF,ELD, NEW JERSEY
"Building Headquarters"

WHERE THE CUSTOMER IS ALWAYS KINO

LUMBBRMILLWORK MASON'S MATERIALS HARDWARE FUELS
PHONE 233-149J



Y Hosts Division
Championships

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA hosted the Boys "D"
Division championships in
which 150 swimmers represent-
ing six teams in the North Jer-
sey area competed in relay and
individual events.

The meet opened with medley
relays and Fanwood-Scotch
Plains 9/10 team took fourth
place; the 11/12 team won a
silver medal; the 13/14 team
took fourth; and the 15/17 team
won a silver medal,

In the individual medley John
Menninger won a gold medal in
the 12 and under event, Roland
Smith placed sixth in the 11/12
freestyle, while Mike Schulyer
took sixth in the 15/17 age
group, and Mike Recchia won a
gold medal in the same event.

In the bteaststroke events
Keith Hafer took sixth in the 8
and under group; Brian Sullivan
took fourth in the 9/10 group;
John Menninger won a bronze
medal in the 11/12 group; Frank
Ciccarino placed sixth in the
15/17 group and Floyd Conlin
won a silver medal in the same
event.

In backstroke Tim McCumber
placed fifth in the 8 and under
group, David Seaman placed
fourth. In the 11/12 group Mike
Connors took fifth place, in the
13/14 event Andrew Ramsey
placed fifth and Doug Warring-
ton placed fourth. In the 15/17
event Floyd Conlin won a bronze
medal.

In butterfly Craig Menninger
placed sixth in the 8 and under
group-, James Ciccarino won a
gold medal in the 11/12 event;
in the 15/14 group Steve Fran-
kenbach placed fifth, Tim Han-
non placed fourth; and in the
15/17 group Tom Keoughan
placed fifth.

In the freestyle relays the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains 8 and
under team won a silver medal;
the U/12 team won a gold
medal; the 13/14 team won a
silver medal and the 15/17 team
won a silver medal.

Scotch Hills
Notes

Looking trim, minus 15
pounds Pro Jon Ballinger is
back from vacation. Jon has
been jogging three miles a day.

*#*

Sudden summer last Thurs-
day caused the early opening ot
Scotch Hills and also brought
forth some rusty swings and
sore muscles.

George Sector and Joe
DiQuallo have been named
President and Vice Presiden ,
respectively, of the Scotch Hills
Mens' Golf Association. They
will serve the unexpired terms
of Tom Kret and Jim Finnegan
who resigned as officers due to
altered business schedules.

* * •

The next regular meeting of
the Men's Golf Association has
been changed to Tuesday, April
5 at 7:30 pm.

s
s< >meth

didn't d

so
n

We didn't reduce our interest rates on regular
savings accounts or Certificates of Deposit.

Many other banks did. Particularly in December
and January.

But we held the line, and we continue to hold it.
United National »tm pa^^ ^ ^ v t̂tv^c-t vat** allowed
on regular savings...5% per year. In addition, we
compound your interest daily to increase your
effective yield to 513% annually.

And we continue to pay higher rates, as banking
law permits, on Certificates with set maturities
and minimums.

Other banks may have had good reason to reduce
interest in mid-winter when money rates in general
were falling and the economic outlook was
somewhat uncertain,

But we had a better reason for not cutting our
rates. It's simply that we want your business more
than the next bank may want it.

And we are prepared to do whatever we can to at-
tract and retain your savings funds.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES'. 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG; Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATERi Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT-. 221 Park Avenue, Piainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Federal regulations limit the maximum rate payable on Savings Certificates withdrawn
before maturity to the passbook rate, less 90 days interest. ^
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At The 'Y' Now
Spring Registration

Sign up now for an array of
Spring Classes beginning this
month. New programs include:
T-Ball, a means for the younger
child to learn aspects and funda-
mentals of baseball: Feelin
Good, grades 1-3. a fun way for
the younger child to exercise;
and Activctics. a dynamic new
way for adults to achieve per-
sonal physical fitness. Our regu-
lar programs "budding" this
spring are: tennis for youth \
adults, trampoline, skills classes
for boys and girls in grades 1
thru P. baseball and softball
clinics, floor hoekej. league and
clinic, dance classes, how him
league, iiulo and Kung Fu. aiul
a yroat deal more. Something
(or esenone at the F-ST YMt"\

Virginia Slims Tennis
See top > women pros pl.is

four III.I;C!''.'S at Madison Square
i i . in .kn March > t K !-> - . . " *

k-ft :n trout row - TiV «.cne-

PIa\ s tar t s 1 1..-0 .mi I n - "i

m e m b e r s J.s.511. non -members

Skl 5 i \ l i r ah uni t tennis pa r tne rs

a m i t i ' i n ' t m i s s i h i s 1

(*;irtliii4 i i s iL i l a r M a s - , T e s l i n j ;

; :,. 'I \!C \ . i : K h. !Ji': :j ..

Mirwi.ts. March lUih. tvom liV.OO
JiH'Vi Cjsmnasium, A medical
clearance form must K ims.
pleted prior to the testing d,.u
For flintier lnforiruttun reyatv,
in-; thi» testing, please oil
p'nsie.i', director Mike WaUiror
or ph\ Muil tuness director Rick
Spr.'.guo ,u rO2-"ti00

" V On Parade
The > MC \ will be hekHnt: its

\nnu.il Ci\ni Show on Friday
and Saturdas esenmgs. March

Scuba Lessons
This Spring

Si.ining March In ,i nationalh
;cci<i:ui/ed YMCA and l'\DI
scub.i course SMII begin, fhc
v ,.: st •. ill be taught b\ a bus.
l-.ii-.c. aiu! wite leaching team
1 '.'--v i \perienci m leaching

. ;• ' 'n i-iti ihroughiun the world

iv,.:\. L-arningi'l scuba an e\cit
ii.t; .i!ul tun-filled e.\perience
I !u \ '.nil lake the beuinnuii;
oner stc]i In step through all
the skills nciessan to make
them ,i sate dner. The student
* ill spend halt his time each
'ass in ihe pool learning new

-kills and half his time in class-
•i'oni lecture and discussion.
He'll learn about the plnsics
.md medical aspects of diving.

'ic'll learn hou to use Na\y Di\e
l.ihle.s. he'll learn about marine

I'mirniimciii and first aid and
cT'K The instructors make
these topics fascinating by
rcl.itin,g their first hand exper-
iences in dis'ina. After the stu-
dent is ninfideni in a swimming
pi'i'l using scuba, the class will
!H,IKL sonic open water dives.
;'-..i\li CMTI explore some v

lersi", 'wrecks under the skilled
uu.JaiKc ot their instructors,

i- •p;eres!nl HI am further
:•:!. Tm.nu'n call ss^ ."".' 1 .""

18th and 19th. Show time for
both evenings is 7;30 pm at the
Union Catholic High School
Gym on Marline Avenue in
Scotch Plains. All "Y" pro-
grams svill be presented, Tickets
are Si .75 for adults and 75 cents
for children. You may purchase
tickets at either YMCA location
- Grand St. or Marline Ave, • or
at Stork Fair, Village Shoe Shop,
and Park Pharmacy on Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

"Washington. D.C. Excursion
Mount Vernnn • FBI • The

Capital - Lincoln Memorial • It's
Washington. D.C. These are
only a few o( the sights sch-
eduled plus a full intinerary
being planned «ith transporta-

tion to all. Aeeomodations will
be at the Old Colony Motor
Lodge. CMC Cruiser will leave

Martine Ave, Y at 8 am on April
Ibth and will return at 11 pm on
April 18th, Fee (includes all
expenses except foodC Y Mem-
ber; 2 in a room is 555 person, A
in a room is S4S/person: Non-
member: 2 in a room is S60' per-
son; 4 in a room is 550'person.
Don't delay; call our YMCA
today for further information —
322-7oQ(),

Spring Swimming Lessons
The next session for all level

swimming lessons will begin
March 21st, Registration for all
classes are now being taken.
Senior Lifesaving will be offered
at the YMCA one more time
before the beginning of the
summer. The course will be
offt-red Monday from 7:30 to
10:15 pm beginning April 4th
tor ten weeks.

Lakers - Teen LeagueCharnps

•

•

Fanwood-Scofch Plains YMCA

VASCULAR
FITNESS TESTING

•

•

•

•

Test Series Includes:

Bicycle Ergomerry Work Capacity
Resting Heart Rate and Blood Pressure
Body Composition
Strength Index
Flexiblity Index
Lowtr Back and Abdominal Series
Urinalysls
Exercise Prescription
Blood Analysis (25 tests - 512.00 extra charge)

Mass Testing Clinic
S25.

Private Testing
$35.

Sunday, March 20, 1977

Call 322=7600

•

#

•

•

{ :

Top - left to right • Jeff Perry, Bob Ball, and Ed Abitante. Middle - left
to right • Greg Wiser. Eric Eiibanks, and Doug Van Duync: Bottom •
Bob Frusco.

Professional Style
Lawn Mower

Picks up
wet or dry

grass

I M R Mower Shop
705 South Ave,
Plainfield, N.J. 757-9432



AS I SEE IT...
BY DICK CHILTON

. . . th.s past week was one of "Hail and Farewell" for New York
sports fans as two of its better known sports personalities. Red Holz-
ma^of the Kmeks and Craig Morton of the Giants, r e l i n q u i s h e d ^

Neither came as much surprise for the rumor mills had been grind-
ing out the grist for their demise for some time.

Red holzman was a victim of the times, A senior citizen by NBA
coaching standards, this brilliant coach (that's what they called him
when he won) was caught up in a set of circumstances that was
becoming more apparent every day. Dealing with players half his age,
making maybe five time his salary, with ten times his ego and half his
desire it was hard for him to come up with a winning combination.

Looking at the Knieks roster on paper would make any coach drool
but that may just be the problem, A team of superstars may not
necessarily be the kind of team that can be a winner in the NBA". Red
did it in the early seventies with two championships but today times
are different. Then he molded players that wanted to be a team.
Todav they say they do. but it is only so much lip service.

How do you solve the problem? You get rid of the coach. As they
say. it is easier to get rid of the coach than twelve players.

Enter Willis Reed, certainly a popular choice to replace Red Hok-
man. One thing is certain. Willis will take no nonsense from his play,
crs. He has already intimated that some changes are going to be
made. Names that you thought they could never do without may be
pone next year. It's '-shape up or ship out" time. I certainly hope so.
It's getting to the point where it is a waste of good money to go see the
Knieks in person. At least on television one can always switch the dial.

One thing Reed could never tolerate as a player was a lack of hustle
and unless the Knieks show some new spark next year they will be
answering to b"S". 250 pounds of fury. That's enough to straighten
nut a boomerang. William, you svill be stepping into some mighty big
shoes. Those of the second most winning coach in NBA history. May
sou wear them well.

Craig Morton had to go. The Giant management just could not
chance a mutiny by 76,000 irate fans if they opened the season with
Morton in 1977,

I t'ch. like many, that Morton was ineffective as a quarterback for
ihc Giants but I don't go along with the general consensus that he was
ilie total blame. There ssere a number of days tfiui Juium; v.-..-.»... •—
his prime wouldn't have helped the Giants. Poorly run pass routes,
missed assignments and penalties led to many a breakdown of an
offensive drive. These were things Monon had no control over but the
tans picked on Morton for those errors and never let up.

Morton put in rough years in New York, years he probably would
like to forget. 1 don't think, however, that the Denver crowds will be
.m> kinder to him than they ssere to Steve Ramsay,

Speaking of Steve Ramsay, the quanerback the Giants got in
exchange for Morton, don't look to him to cure the Giants' ills. Their
needs go much deeper. Don't even look to him to cure the quarterback
problem. Of the four that will report to camp next July, Ramsay.
Dennis Shaw. Jerry Golsteyn and possibly Carl Summerell. we may
hear chants of "We want Morton" before we are through with the
exhibition season.

If nothing else the Knieks and Giants are trying to make improve-
merits." Now "if onls the Met .. Oh well, that's another story for
another time.

YMCA
Membership
Drive Begins

The opening of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA annual
sustaining membership drive
began Sunday, March 6, with a
kick-off meeting held at the
Grand Street gym. Mr. Zeno
Lyon, Chairman of the drive,
introduced Rev, Ronald Madi-
son of the Terrill Road Baptist
Church who presented the invo-
cation in song. The kick-off pro-
gram, attended by Y support-
ers, featured a demonstration of
gymnastic skills by the girls
gym team under the leadership
of Ted Brown, and some of the
four and five year old Gym Jam-
mers sang a special song.

This year's drive is headed by
Division leaders: Jan Bradway,
Joe Duff, Tom Byrne, Roger
Semple and Administrative
Committee members: Jo Dob-
yns, Jim Louden and Orvil Qst-
berg.

The S23.0Q0 goal of the sus-
taining membership drive will
be used to offset rising opera-
ting costs, to maintain current
programs at the lowest possible
costs and to maintain current
membership costs. The Y does
not get any money from the
local, state or federal govern-
ment. Eighty seven percent of
the Y"s income comes from
membership and program fees,
tsso percent from community
funds, and 11 percent from the
sustaining membership and
special events programs.

Tennis Players
Need Badges

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
tennis players must possess
1977 identification cards in
order to play tennis on munici-
pal courts. The Commission is
no%v accepting tennis member-
ships at the recreation office
from 9 to 4:30 weekly. Member-
ship fees are as follows; family
515. individual 55. senior citizen
51. non-resident for Kramer
Manor only SI5. Guest fees are
SI per person per hour during
daytime and 52 per person per
hour during the evening. Atten-
dants will be on duty to check
identification and enforce the
tennis rules. Badges are re-
quired by this coming weekend.

L'.I3>JLnis> Everyone"}
CURTO G.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • H

"A novice tennis player is not bad any more than a baby is bad.
There are no 'bad' tennis players: there are only players at different
levels of physical and mental development, A flower is not better
when it blooms than when it is merely a bud; at each stage it is the
same thing, a flower in the process of expressing its potential,"

The above quote is from Tim Gallwey's second book, "Inner Ten-
nis, Playing the Game." This book is the follow-up to Gallwey's
highly successful first work, "The Inner Game of Tennis,"

Many players have found inspiration from the Inner Game philo-
sophy, reporting "magical" changes in their game because of the
first book,

Gallwey himself has been featured on news programs and talk
shows. He has lectured extensively, demonstrated the Inner Game in
various clinics, and even starred in "Inner Tennis," a series of six
half-hour lessons aired last summer on PBS,

The jacket notes go a bit overboard on "Inner Tennis", claiming
this new book "promises to be even more useful to all your games and
pursuits — tennis, golf, skiing, bowling, driving, business and inter-
personal relationships."

Overlooking this Madison Avenue sales pitch that the Inner Game
is the answer to your life, I feel that the philosophy is very useful to
both tennis player and tennis teacher.

Gallwey's basic tenet is that the mind (called "Self 1") interferes
ssith the hods ("Self 2") on the tennis court. Self 1 often relates one's
character with hoss one performs on the tennis court, causing great
fear, anxiety, and "over-trying,"

As a teaching pro it is always interesting to watch people on the
public courts. Players tensing their facial muscles when they serve or
clenching their teeth as they hit a volley. Why? These actions have
nothing to do with hitting the ball more accurately or with more
posser.

I often sue two players rally hack and forth with smooth and deep
forehands, but when confronted ssith a backhand they simpls jerk or
push at thu ball. If you checked the expression on their face it would
appear they were being mugged rather than trying to hit a backhand.

So much of tennis at even, level is mental, and Gallwey's bonks arc
the first real attempts to examine the mental side of the game. He
stresses the importance of "quieting the mind'" through various
drills, tricks, and disciplines.

As Gallwey puts it: "When tennis players learn to stop judging
even shot, they become more billing to trust themselves and to
Kwinn more freely and accurately. When they stop being overcautious

learning real discrimination.
In conclusion let me say that Gallwey"s hooks arc important reading

for the tennis player. I would suggest reading "The Inner Game of
Tennis" first. A final word of caution. These buofcs by themselves are
not the answer to >our game. The Inner Game is important, but one
can not neglect one's Outer Game either. Enjoyment from tennis
comes from a harmony of both mind and body. Which "Game or
combination of ••Games" are you placing1.'

Instruction:
Gallwes used many different drills to ••focus"' on the tennis ball.

••Watch the ball!" Hosv many times have sou said that on the court
both aloud and to sourself? But how often do suu really watch the ball?

Gallwey has his pupils in and see the seams of the ball as they hit
it. It is a difficult exercise but tan be accomplished.

When at net mans people are afraid of the speed of the oncoming
shot. The natural reaction is to either duck or take a ssild sssing at the
shot. Next time, watch the trajectory of the shot. Is it rising as it
comes oser the net, or is it falling? Think about it

Mr. Goodwrench is coming to
Norris Chevrolet beginning

March 21st with a slue of
Genuine G,M, Parts,

Price Discounts.

Check next week's advertisements
For our specials.

• GROUP RATES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

RIDES FOR
ALL AGES

••Keep that Great G.M. Feeling
with Genuine G.M. Parts. "

THIS AD
1.00 ON A S2.00 TICKET PURCHASf __ ̂  |

NORTH AND CENTRAL AVENUES

WESTFIELD. N.J .

PHONE 233-0220
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Super Fitness 77
Dates & Times

_ i l
_s£

March 1 . (Sat) - Badminton 10 AM Terrill Jr . High Gym
March 20 (Sun) - '• _ mile run 12 noon Seoteh ams High hack
March 2h (Sat, - Swimming 12 noon Scotch ^ i n s ^ C A

March 27 (Sun) - Bicycling 12 noon Scotch Pkuns H>B l « ^
April 16 ,Sa(> = Obstacle Course 10 AM i crr.ll Jr. High _ . n ,
April 17 (Sun) - Coif 10 AM Scotch Hills CC
April 23 (Sat) - Tennis 10 AM Kramer courts

rro_^r»-B;u™AN_AKKK^r™*T
! AT EVl.NT 10 MINUTES PRIOR TO RF.OISlhK. IHLKl. D

i 15 MINUTE DEFAULT TIME. ___»-__-

^^^ _ _ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^_ ^^B _«______• ̂____9 __•! _-___B 5_i B^B ̂ ^B ̂ ^^ > — •

• • _ • • • • • • • • " • • • ' • ' • • • • • L „_ . _-« _______..__.•

A

Extendedi

girt, * '

ihis Sunday. M.u.h 20

*«i«r

REGISTRATION I

S'.ime ______

ORM - GIRLS' SOFTBALL LEAGUE - 1977

Aye

Gr.uk- _____ — - — — -
ihi-i--.im wu plascd withNjmci.t

Birth Hate

______ Telephone

last sear _.—_—.—

ghter to plus softball according to
d l l eI herein .luree to permit im d a u g h r p

the ruk-N si-i t.Till b\ the Girls' Athletic League, and do also release
th G A I the Fanuimd Recreation Commission, and the BoroughG,A I . , th Recreation Commiss

of Fanwood, Cm in ;m\ liubilin regarding personal injury:

Smnaiurc (parent or guardian) ___________ __
Date _ ,
AV ne_d ;•._,• A.e w _, «illmB .o he.p out wi.h the L c a « ^
>k,,se cheek one : . Coach Ass.sum Coach W c k t c p - r

Phone
Name (print)

FANWOOD YOUTH ORGANIZATION
FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY „ , _ _ „ „

BASEBALL REGISTRATION FOR FANWOOD RESIDENTS

The _ . - - _ V _ _ . _ _ _ . . in ^Z^Z^^^^^'

iinil Uieie win in. .i p . . . . .

i nfnrn Anril 1 1 QftO and who is not sixteen bctorc
Anyone interested, who was born before Apr.l 1. _ ^ ^ p o U c e Headquarters at
must fill out the following registration torn, and c ^ ^ ._ ̂  ^ t h a n M a r e h ,_,, 1 9 7 7 . Registrar
Borough Hail. Fanwood. Nc« -lersey Al r ^ * - " . w , n b c , f l C c d o n t c a m s a s opening occur.

i S d a C W1 t s 1 ronerlv redster^l . Additional registration blank, can be obtained at

the Horoui.h Hall. , . .
, , =„ , nl ned FYO baseball in previous years or not, must register. There will be a

Anvonc mierested, having pl.i><-ii ' u ; ' t i

rt_.str-.tioii fee of 54.00. «.ii-li «iH »H- paul at the tirst practi. . .
' , v n ( . ^ N ! S l l l . DR1VF (FUND RAISER) WILL BE HELD AT 10:00 A.M. ON

NOTE: THF. ANNUM ^ ° ^ - ^ n n ! DRIVE WILL START FROM THE FANWOOD COMMUNITY

•!_.« \wf- l-XPHCTED TO

IM AVFi rS NAMI- (please print)

PLAYHirS ADDRFSS _______=

CV RR KNT AG P. __________-.____-_.

DA IT-! OF BIRTH „ _ _ _ _ = _ _

POSITIONS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ =

. HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER ________________

_ DID YOU PLAY FYO BASEBALL LAST YEAR

NAMFOFFYLTF.AM

POSITIONS __________

. LITTLE LEAGUE EXPERIENCE.

I hereby agree to permit my boy to play baseball by all the rules as set forth by the Fanwood Youth Organiza-

tion, and IO also release the FYO, Borough of Famvood and its agencies from any liability as to personal

injury.

DATE _ ._____-. PARENT OR GUARDIAN'S SIGNATURE

Father interested in managing or coaching, please check.

Help • Other than manager or coach.

Letters

Pistons # 1 -
Eagles Trail

T h e C•iVUj«.;,.-._V_!_i._h :

mediate League, by virtue of
three \sins in as many outings in
the last couple of \seeks, havu
assumed the role ol spoilers as
far as the rest of the league is
concerned. The Pistons, who
have only needed one more s ic-
turs to clinch the title, fell victim
to the Colonels and this has kepi
the hopes of the seamri plan'
Knicks ali\e.

I he I'istuns appeared in hasi.
las! Fucsdav s game .ill «rap-
ped up with an 8 point lead m e r
the f olonels after three quar-
ters. In ihe final s tan/a. Col-
oriel's Adam Sehecter scored \2
nt" his 14 game points to take his
team to a 2C! n> 2ti win over the
league leaders. Also scoring for
the Colonels were Kevin Rogers
(5). Keith Bull (5). Scott Mawby
(2), Ben Kuklo (2i and Gordi
Churchill (1). Aiding the Pis-
tons' cause were Mark Nash
(H). Dave Tomasso O), Paul
Eusiicc (4), Dave Cook (2). Rick
Tnruasso (3) and Nitin Kark.
hanis (2).

In their second competition of
the week, the Colonels flattened
the Falcons, 18 to 8. Adam
Scheeter again led the Colonels
with 4 points assisted by Ben
Kuklo (3), Scott Mawby (3),
Kevin Rodgers (2) and Keith
Bell (!). Scoring for the Falcons
were Dan Curry (3), Gary Men-
tesana (2). Brian Quinn (1) and
Brendan Quinn (2).

The Knicks aided their cause
by downing the Eagles , 37 to 26.
Billy Kraus (11), Dave Buckwald
(1U) and Horace Brown (10) led
a three.pronged scoring spree
for the Knicks assisted by Jim
Swisher (2). Chris O'Connell
(2). Dave Kluckas (JJ and Miku
Reilly (1), The Eag les scoring
was done by Lenny Garrison
(12). J im Hudson (7). Tom
PfiiiJlv (5). and .Stephen Lies (2).

By Wednesday, March 9, the
Intermediate League should
have ended its regular season,
that \h it the Pistons can get
%Vney need only to win one of
their two remaining games for
the title. The Knicks take on the
Colonels and if the latter keep
scoring upsets, they could let
the Pistons back in.

The standings at the end of
the ninth week are as follows:

lion. The present board
majority will be joined by a
teacher union member •
MR. PERRY, and a long-
time administration SLJP-
. w.i i __n - IVIH, LARIEV-

IERE, to continue the kind
of blind spending which has
put us all in a very high
PROPERTY TAX BRAC-
KET!

I suggest that you mark
V F % , , F ^-,l«FiH.fir w i t h thg

notation to vote on March

22nd with a reminder that a
vote for Mr. Larieviere and
Mr. Perry is a vote for the
school administration's
code: "See no evil, speak
no evil" and the opening of
the "Free Spending" door
which is presently closed.

Philip.G. Labasi

WATER

Pistons N-2
Knicks "-4
Colonels 3-h
Falcons 4-""
Eagles 3-8

Golf Club
Renewals

.800

.636

.455

.364

.273

INSULATED
WALLS

The Sccieh Plains Recreation
Commission has sent renewal
applications to all the members
of the Scotch Hills Country Club
(Jolf Course, both residents and
non-resident. The Commission
requests that the applications be
returned promptly to its office in
the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building in order to avoid
processing problems when the
warm weather comes. An April
1 deadline has been set for the
return of renewal applications
for out-of-town members.

^lannii
Kit

IF A POOL IS NOT INSULATED — IT'S OBSOLETE!
The ground is always colder than the air. Champion £*pp!
Walls are insulated all around to help keep the warmth of
the water from escaping into the colder earth. Water
warmth from sun or heater stays in poo! longer. '.'•'•

A Better Pool for Less Money
Buy Direct From The
Champion Factory!

IMP0$SM£!

ALL MODELS and SIZES
The Most Revolutionary

SWIMMING POOL
Ever Designed

Contains a combination of
proven materials known for
their structural capabilities,
These materials will not rust,
corrode, crack or deteriorate
in any way.

N J Lie
_1_4_000

N S P I MERIT AWARD TOOLS •
FREEHOLD. N j

• NO SAND BOTTOM
• NEVER NEEDS

PAINTING or
PLASTERING
FREE ESTIMATES

IN NORTH JERSEY
65 Route 22, (Plainfield Area)
Greenbrook(East Lane)

(201) 752-0800

See our Beautiful Indoor-
^Outdoor Pool displays.

t
c

232-

Closed Su

A PuO"CI< Own,.,1 r,,

IN PARAMUS&
BERGEN COUNTY

(201) 265-8400
IN SOUTH JERSEY •
200 Route i , Freehold • N A M t

(4 mllBS SOUth { ADDRLSS
Of Racatrnck) • cue

f201) 780-3006 •"HONE.

CALL TOLL FREE
Anywhere in N.J.
(800) 822-8906

RPT .1.17 •CHAMPION POOLS SPT._-I7
P. O, BOK 70, FBiFHOLD. N. J. O77JB |



SPORTS
Swimmers Shatter Records

The 1977 Mid-Atlantic Region YMCA R M ,
imming Championships wen h l d ^ " "Swimming Championships

Bergen Community College.
each individual event and'he
eliMible to swim in the
March » and 27 a, The

m

r y i M ° r e h '2 l h at

t ost te^ms in T

In 11,12 200 yd. freestyle Mike Goerke established a new Northern
D.sfnct Meet reeord with a 1:58,1. erasing the previous one of ?-0,™
by B H,cl o Princeton. Kevin Kuimenko came in 6th. The io7usS
vard freestyle: lyge Pistorio re-wrote the Northern District record
books with a :27.4. The old record w a s se, by F. Test of R i d g e l S , n
1966. Bnan Dunn came in 3rd and Peter Cantillo was 8th". !he 11 / 2
?() yard freestyle saw Jerry Paczkowski placino 9th

The 10/U 100 yard 1M had Brian Dunn with an impressive l,t
p.ace. 10/U 100 yd. freestyle . T y g c Pistorio led the e n K d ^
fantast.c 1st. ,1/12 100 yd. freestyle . Mike Goerke s h a t t ^ U i
record w, h a :53,7, setting a new Northern District Meet record; the
old one of :56.0 was held by R. Beneke of Ridgewood

11/12 50 yd. backstroke - Malcolm Robinson came in 5th 11/12 SO
yd. breaststroke - Tim Siege! plaeed 8th.

9/10 200 yd. free relay team of Brian Dunn, John Gatti, Peter Can-
tillo and Tyge Pistorio came in 1st. 11/12 200 yd. free relay group of
Kevin Kuzmenko. Malcolm Robinson, Jerry Paezkowski and Mike
Goerke placed 2nd.

15/18 200 yd. freestyle - Bob Johnson plaeed 6th. 13/14 200 yd
freestyle - Dan Nies placed 4th. 13/14 SO yd. freestyle - Jon Ard 3rd-
Gary Birk 4th. 15/18 200 IM - John Connors, 5th. 13/14 100 yd ''fly -
Dan Nies. 6th. 13/14 100 yd. freestyle - Gary Birk, 8th. 15/18 100 yd
backstroke - Bob Johnson, 4th. 13/14 100 yd. backstroke - Jon Ard
2nd. '

13/14 200 yd. free relay team of Garv Birk, Peter Galbraith. Dan
Nies and John Ard. 1st. 15/18 400 yd. free relay team of Bill McCoy
Bob Johnson, Keith Ramsden and John Connors plaeed 4th.

Others competing were: Chris Listo. John Menninger, Roland
Smith, Chip Suski, John Baliko. Bernie Robinson, Joe Listo, Floyd
Conlin. Mike Recchia and Mike Sehuyier.

The Mid-Atlantic Region YMCA Boys Northern District Diving
Championships were held recently. Chris Cummings, 10/U, qualified
•fth to participate in the North-South Diving Competition, Other boys
taking part were James Baliko. Bob Callaghan, Neil Clark, Frank
Ciccarino and Wade Prestridge.

1977 YMCA
Sustaining
Campaign
Underway

Some 175 volunteer workers
have been busy since March 7th
contacting the many friends of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. The Sustaining Cam-
paign is held every year in
March and the funds contri-
buted are used to keep partici-
pation costs within reach of all
in the community and offer
scholarships for those families
and youngsters that could other-
wise not afford to attend.

The 1977 Sustaining Cam-
paign goal is S23.000 and
through Sunday March 13, 25%
of the goal had been achieved.
The Campaign will run until the
end of March.

Hawk In First
Celtics Trail

The Rockets defeated the
Celtics 69 to 45 on March 8,
1977. For the Rockets Bryson
Culver 17, Mark Romano 16,
Tom Lassiter 11, Pat Bolouc 8,
Dan McDede 6, Sal D'Agostaro
5, John Meninger 4 and Mike
Landis 2, Rich Lane 17, Mike
Rodgers 12, John Jennings 10,
Ken Blom 4 and John Swisher 2
lor the Celtics.

On March 9 the Nets out-
scored the Warriors 57 to 40.
Scoring for the Nets were Stuart
Terry 34, Glen Ehrich 12, Mike
D'Antunno 8, Craig Wilson 2,
and Dave Bolouc 1. For the
Warriors were Doug Warring-
ton 17, Roger Nawrochi 10, John
Catens 8, John Keller 3 and
Keith Newell 2.

The Hawks won the league
with a SO to 31 victory over the
Rockets. Mark Gardner 12. Dean
O'Brien 11, Don Baliko 10,
Frank Donatelli 5, Rick Penna
and Bob Callahan 4, Steve Mee
and Sam Qutub 2 for the Hawks.
Scoring for Rockets were Sal
D'Agostaro 9, Dan McDede 8,
Bryson Culver 5, Mark Romano
4, Pat Boldue and Tom Lassiter
2. Jeff Mueller 1.

Final Standings
Team W L Aver.
Hawks 11 1 .917
Nets 10 2 .833
Rockets 5 7 .417
Warriors 4 8 .333
Celtics U 12 .000
The' All-Star game will be
played at Terrill junior High
School at 8 pm on Wednesday.
March 30,

Tennis Lessons
Offered

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will offer a series of
tennis instruction for the youths
and adults of the community.
The adults' beginners program
will begin the end of this month
with an opportunity to choose
from four different times. Les-
sons will be offered on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1-2 pm,
Thursday and Friday evening
trom 6-7 pm, Saturday mornings
from 9.10 am, and Saturday
afternoons from 4-5 pm. Inter,
mediate sessions will be offered
each Wednesday afternoon from
1-2 pm or Saturday afternoons
from 5-6 pm. The cost for the
instructional program is S15 per
session. There are six lessons
per session. Registration appli-
cations are available at the
recreation office located in the
municipal building. The dead-
line for registering is March
21st.

The Commission will also
conduct its popular summer
tennis instructional program for
children ages 10-15 thru the
park summer program. There
will be six different sessions
with lessons held at Greenforest
and Kramer Manor Parks.
Classes will be held at 9 and
10 am, The cost of the program
is $1 per session. There will be
five lessons per session. For fur-
ther information contact the
recreation office by calling
322-6700. ext. 29 or 30. March
31st is the deadline for tennis
registration for youths.

Tennis
Reservations

* r v ' " «—-.•.-*. Tii™-,m«, T,,,,,,-,.-

Association has developed a
new tennis reservation system
for the three new expected ten-
nis courts for Kramer Manor
Park. The Association presented
their plans to the Recreation
Commission and it is expected
that the Commission will adopt
the reservation system either at
the March or April monthly
public meeting of the Recreation
Commission.

Soccer Meeting
Set

The Scotch Plains Recreation
has set a spring soccer meeting
for Monday, March 21 at 7 pm
in the Town House at Green
Forest Park. The Commission
has announced the plans for a
soccer league to start in May for
all children in grades 4-6. We
look forward to seeing all our
fall players and many new play-
ers also. For further information
please call 322-6700, ext. 29
or 30.

Girls Blue Second In
League Championships

BRAND NEW
1977

FISHING TACKLE
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
LIVE BAIT«TROPHIES
LICENSES* REPAIRS

SPORTING GOODS

1540 Front St., Scotch Plains

Open 9=930 7 Days 322-5678

JANET C
POR CHARTER - (42 X 14)

CAPT F, COLES
1B38 From St , Scotch Plains
Highlands Minna, Bay Ave,

Highlands, N,J

322-5B7B

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICi!!*1030

MODEL XS360, SPECIAL EDITION,
4 Stroke ing. , 6 Speed Tram,, Primary
Kick Starter, 5 Way Adj. Rear Shocks,

-Complete instrumentation. List S1125,
Taxes 6, Licsnies Extra,

On March 5, the Piranha Blue Team traveled to Newark Academy
to compete in the " B " League championships against the YMCA
.swimmer-, from Red Bank, Ridgewood, Summit, and West Essex.
With six places scoring, the girls finished well.and came in second in
this pentagonal competition.

The medley relay led off the
competition and the 8/U team
finished 3rd. The 11/12's and
13 l4 ' s won their competition,
and the senior girls finished 4th.
The next event was the Indivi-
dual Medley, and Betsey Lie-
hers won that race with Sheila
Nies coming in 2nd. Pam Wyzy-
kowski took 4th and Theresa
Wanzor hth in the senior divi-
sion.

The freestyle event was next,
and A. DiFraneeseo placed 3rd
and C. Goerke 5th for the S^U's.
In the 9 year old group. T.
DiFraneeseo was 1st and K.
Kleine 4th with J. Buccellato
winning in the 10 year old cate-
gory. M. Green took 3rd for the
11/12's. P. Wyzykowski 2nd
and T. Aitkens Sth in the 13/14
group, and C. Hickey plaeed 4th
for the seniors.

In the breaststroke, C. Goerke
won for the 8/U"s and K. Boet-
tcher placed 5th in the 9/10
category. J. Gaskell and B. Lie-
bers went 1-2 for the 11/12's.
and M, Klaus took 2nd and J.
Pistorio 4th in the 13/14 group.
C. Goerke placed 3rd for the
15/17's.

The backstroke races saw J.
Underhill win for the 8/U's. K.
Boettcher take Sth in the 9/ 10's,
and M. Green place 6th for the
11/12 girls. J. Shinney plaeed
4th for the 13/14's. and C.
Hickey took 3rd for the seniors
with her sister Gail placing 4th.

In the butterfly, A. DiFran-
ccsco won with K. Kleine com-
•••a . . . - . . . - . . . , - , ,.
cellato took 4th in the 9/10 cate-
gory, and S. Nies placed 2nd
and K. Keoughan Sth for the
11/12 girls. M. Klaus came in
2nd for the 13/14's. and C.
Goerke won the race for the
senior girls with J. Smith plac-
ing 5th.

The freestyle relay event was
a lucrative point producer with
the 8/U team placing 4th, the
9/10's winning 2nd, the 11/12
team in 4th, the 13/14's taking
1st, and the 15'17 girls placing
2nd.

All in all, this has been a good
season for the Piranha1., and the
girls are now preparing them-
selves for the Mid-Atlantic
competition which will lead the
top swimmers to the YMCA
Nationals in Florida this spring.

Registration
For Jr. Raiders

The Junior Raider Football
League held a registration meet-
ing on Saturday, March 5.
Applicants were weighed and
fitted for jackets (if starting
their second year with the
league).

Anyone who was unable to
attend the registration meeting
who is interested in playing with
the league this year is asked to
send your name and address to;
George Bips, Junior Raiders
Football, P.O. Box 43, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076, and we will
send you an application.

The league is open to all
Scotch Plains and Fanwood resi-
dents who are at least 10 years
old before October 1, 1977 and
not older than 15 before Decem-
ber 1, 1977.

If you plan to participate in Jr.
Raiders this year, please send
for your application as soon as
possible if you have not already

team assignment or placement
in pool.
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I SPORTING

PLATFORM
TENNIS

If you haven't paddled,
>ou haven't lived!

Fanwood-Scotch Pla;ns

YMCA
Grand SI 8 Union A«e

Scotch Plaini, N J.

322-7600 • •

GOODS
GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)
FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,

AMMO. BASEBALL,
TENNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

r""j'."D."fROPHY1"",
I & SPORTS SHOPi
i. i i c

1721 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-7177

•

\€flSTCORST
CYiCLICi^TlR

' RT. 32/ UNION ^
OOO-OBOO % , 9 , e SATURDAY ;

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Booster Club presents

CHAMPIONSHIP
WRESTLING

SAT, NiTE APRIL 9TH
S.P.F. HIGH SCHOOL GYM
Main Event to a Positive Finish!

GRUDGE SHOWDOWN
IVAN PUTSKI vs. STAN "The M a n " STASIAK

MIDGET TAQTEAM MATCH:

4 WORLD FAMOUS MIDGETS
EXECUTIONER #2 CARLOS ROCCIA

vs. vs.
TONYQAREA QASHOUSE GILBERT
DON SERRANO vs. JOSE GONZALES

TICKETS: Reserved Ringside $6.00 General Admission S4.00

Tickets available at the following locationg;
J.D. TROPHY - Second St., Scotch Plains
FANWOOD CORNER STORE - Martins Ave,
CAVALCADE CLEANERS • Mountain Ave,



ffl REAL ESTATE SOLD
Completes
Seminar

Mr. and Mrs. Duminick Muzilli have recently moved to their new
home at 785 Hancock Street, Westfield. N.J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed properly was negotiated by Harriet Goodson of H, Clay Fried,
rich;,. Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Listed property was negotiated by Al Bello of H.
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Linsenmann have recently moved to their new
humc at 21o Scotch Plains Ave,, Westfield, N.J. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Al Bello of H. Clay Fried-
r.chs. lr.c . Reahors, The Gallery of Homes.

MARK W. KOSTER

Mark Koster, a fourth gene-
ration associate of Koster &
Magee, Realtors of Scotch
Plains, has just completed a

special three-day seminar on the
latest methods of marketing and
merehandisi.ig residential prop-
erties. Emphasis was placed on

highly personal service to the
family in helping them make a
worry-free move. The seminar
was given to a select group of

real estate professionals by Tom

of Phoenix. Arizona. Mark's
father, E.W. Koster, travels

nationally as a counselor to the
commerce, industry, and hos-
pitality fields and has marketed
and located horse farms for

breeders and trainers. In addi-
tion to the United States, the
firm handles clients for housing
from the Orient, South America
and Western Europe.

Hedden Honors
Million $
Members

PiL'.rv.'r.

.•.•:IK£

Y. -
2~f-'.-r,.ruir.

-jcri ir. the
L*'jlifcr Cif.lt
pmst-niauuri
d•*nt L i i r t

L Htdden Com-
lunchton si tht
Inn on Fnda-.
honor if, mem-

a^f-ncs's Million
Fr'.-'iiding ov^r rht
ui irAardv PrtM-
nci; K . Hedden

hunortC Assutiales Jtni;
MtCurd) , Kaymond lJtsci.
M it-hat I Fetrune, and Mark
Mendez fur their uutiianding
achievement uj accumulating
sales and hbtings totalling user
S2.CXX3,CKXJ lor the year 1970,
and recognized Absociatei
Charles Gover, Richard Brain-
ard, and Paul Gardinsky for
sales and listings in excess of
$1,000,000 for 1976. The Patrick
L. Hedden Company which has
been a leader in real estate in
Central Jersey for over 50 years,
has offices in Scotch Plains,
Warren, Whitehouse, and
Washington, and is a member of
seven multiple listing services
including Somerset, Hunterdon,
Morris- and Warren Counties
and the Piainfield, Westfield,

. and Summit areas. ' '

LOCATION IS SUPERB
FEATURES ARE BEAUTIFUL

SPRINGTIME SEASON IS RIGHT

This week we leaturi a line, contemporary-style raised ranch In Scotch
Plains. Excellent convenience to all schools, set on large lot, this will per-
fectly suit a growing lamily. 4 Bedrooms, 2Vi baths, Family room at
grade level, it has centril air too. See it In this awakening Spring season
this week. Price $83,900.

KOSTER & MAQEE, REALTORS

411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, 322-6886

Eves: BetteHsndershot 561-3455
Dorothy Jordan 757-6793

Real Estate
GREENBROOK MTS. $76,900.
Colonial Bi-levsl on acre, 4 bedrooms, 2Vj baths, modern
kitchen, large rooms, rec room, central air conditioning, carpet-
ing, 2 car garage, and many, many extras,

SCOTCH PLAINS - $58,500

Custom built Center Hall Colonial - Brick & Stone Construction -
2 Fireplaces - 4 Large bedrooms - Formal living room & dining
room • inclosed Porch - Plaster walls • Large fenced-ln lot.

For these and other homes in Union & Somerset County vicinity,

Moving to Maine

We've just listed this charming mother-daughter home situated on
an over-sized lot in Fanwood, First level offers 3 BR,, DR. Kitchen

i«vei features large efficiency apartment. Fncea to sell
at $56,900.

DiFRANCESCO
& RuCGiERI, INC.

429 PARK AVE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

Call 322-7262 anytime

TIME TO SEE A
WISER EXCLUSIVE

Magnificent inglish Tudor of 1973 vintage, situated on one
wooded acre in Scotch Plains most desirable neighborhood.
Many custom extras make this price a bargain. Open gallery
overlooking the family room and foyer adds to Its elegance.
Thii home Is especially suited for the discriminating buyer
who loves to entertain. Seeing is believing, 12 rooms in total
— 4Vi bathi + baths, 3V4 car garage. MOO square foot
family recreation center. Call for appointment.

$296,000

Be A Wiser Buyer
322-4400

Westlleld Board of Realtors
Somatset Board of FUallors

Nan Bndway Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser Marguerite Waters
iBette Noll Uynns Miller Anne Mone Fran Rothstein >

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.



Jaycees Award Highest Honor

Hay Condon, National Director ol" the U.S. .Jayeees. Glen Koegel, New
Jersey jayeees State President, Richard Thomas. ,loe Steiner,
president of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees, and Charles
Schadle, former vice-president of the National JCI Senate.

Richard Thomas, of the
Fanwood-Seotch Plains Jayeees,
was recently named as a Junior
Chamber of Commerce Inter-
national (JCI) Senator,

A JCI Senator is the highest
honor given by the Jayeees to an
individual for outstanding con-
tribution to the jayeee move-
ment. Only 22,000 senatorships
have been awarded within the
past 25 years to members within
the United States.

The award was presented by
New Jersey Jayeees State Presi-
dent Glen Koegel and Ray Con-
don, National Director of the
United States jayeees. Assist-
ing was Charles Schadle, former
vice-president of the National
JCI Senate, and Joe Steiner,
president of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees.

Mr. Thomas resides at 2271
Lyde Place, Scotch Plains, and
was president of the Famvood-
Scotch Plains Jayeees during
1974-75.

Notices
NOTICE

The T35S Ordiiunev published hcrc-
wifh h,T* been finalls pj^ed tn ihc
Burnugri Council nf the Borough of
FjmnuHl in the Cuurm of Union in Ihe
Siau- uf Nti> JiTsc* on March 9th,
14" . and the tuL-im dj> period of
hmiutiun within which a >*uit, dtlion or
prott-uding quolioning the whdin of
Mitli Urdinancc. cpn be ciHiinienct-d 3%
pmi idcd in thu local I.j« hj>i begun lo

run from Ihc dale ol Die firM puhlu-a-
linn uf thu stdlcmeni.

IOI1N II, CAMl'BI-LL. JK.

Horouiih Clerk
Uornujih of Fjimood

Counly nf Union. Ncu Jersey

OKUINANCKNO. 7JSS

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE TOR
THE PREPARATION AND EXECU-
TION OF A LEASE OF A PORTION OF
CERTAIN MUNICIPAL OWNED
LANDS IN THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD TO THE FANWOOD RESCUE
SQUAD. INC.

BE IT ENACTED by the; Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood. as
follow*;

Seeiion I. The title of this ordinance
is "Special Ordinance No, 7355".

Secunn 2. The Borough is hereby
authorized to prepare, eiecute and
enter into a lease for a portion of
municipal owned lands loeated on lot
Nn 4, Block 32, Sheet No. 10, as shown
on the Borough of Fanwoad Tax Map,
dated March 25, H75, with the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad, inc. as le^ee.
Said premises to be leased shall consist
of apprcnimaiely 16000+ square feet
and a detailed metes and boundi,
description shall be incorporated in the
lease document- The annual rent re-
quired under this lease shall be SI.00
per >e,ir

Section 3. Name of Lessee: The
Fanwood Rescue Squad, Inc. 130 Wat-
son Road, Fanwood. New Jersey, a
nun-profit enrpuratinn-

Scctinn 4 The Purpose Served b> the
lessee: The premium of first aid, res-
cue and emergency services bj an
association duly incorporated for such
purpose*, including all of those acces-
sor* uses netessary lo protect and
maintain said association's personnel,
lacililk-s and equipment

Section 5 The Number of Persnns
Bcnefitinij from said Public Purpose;
Apprimmately 10.000 residents uf the
Uiiroujjh or Faiiwood and coHttyuous
niunnipahties sened by said Asnci.i-
nun-

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED!

*

This charming and well maintained Cape Cod colonial Is
conveniently located within walking distance to the New York
bus and features 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, modorn-earpeted
lutchon, log burning fireplace In 11%ing room, formal dining
room and den or fourth bedroom. Low taxes and heating cost,
juht listed and we hope jou'Il call to be among the first to see
this fine home. 559,500

233-2222

Members uf
WKSTFIEID MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM

•'•>! IFNOXAVE. WESTFIELD

suciiun (). I'erm of Lease; Twenty
fne years.

Section 7 Offiicr Responsible for
InlorLemenl ol the Coiiditiiitis of said
Ii'.ise- Ihc HiinillKh Adminislrator,

Semon S, The lessee shall annually
submit a report to the Borough Council
setting lorth the items required under
N J i A 40AI2.H

hcuion li I he lessee •.hall prm ule to
the ltnruii|(h .in alllrmalion nl Us inn-
tinned ta\ exempt slatus as a lion,
protli torpor,iI inii, pursuant to both
teder.il and stale law

Semun Id I his lease is aulhnn/ed
in atnlnrmit*, ^ilh ilu- proMsums ni
N ,1 S A 4.HA 13.14 and 15

Sciliiiii 11 Ihisurdlli.ince shall take
cllcil fillccii ilass alter fiii.il pass.iije
.iml .ippro\,il ,is provr'ed in law.
llll- IIMI.S M.inh 1". 11""

Fl-I-S i t : KH

stn in : ioiiii)i)!-:K,s
SMIUIJ IS liereli^ yi\eli that sealed

huh will be rL-Ltî L'd In the Borough
C l.rk mi behall ol ihc M.m.r and tuun-
til tor ihe Hent,i! ot Uunipslers and
I'.IIAIN. mi M.inh M |u"" ,u 2 10 pm

in liori.imh Hall, 1.111 Wjisiin Kn.ui
I aiiwiiod. New Jersey

Buls musi be jwciinipanied b\ a noii-
iiillu^iiin aituLmi and a Lerlified check
in ItiL amount ol lo"^ (ten percent) uf
Itie .initiiini tint

Spetitli.itions ma) be obtained a! the
olfiie ul Ihe Hnrouijh tlerk, IM W.il-
son Road, FiinwiHid, New Jersey, The
Ma\or ,md COUIILII reserves the right
to reject ain or all bids,

Bs order of the Ma>or and Council nf
the Borough of Fanwmid
JOHN H, CAMFBnLL. JR.
Boruugh Clerk

THE TIMES March 1" 1977
FF;ES SH.HK
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

N0T1CF, is hereby ^ncn that at a
meeting uf the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
March IS, 1177. there was introduced,
read for Ihe first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copv thereof is printed below; and that
said Township Council did then and
ihere fit the staled meeting of said

Continued On Page 38

Real Estate
•< COUPON

TREE AND SHRUB CARE
'm interested: Send me more information on

INSECT CONTROL
PRUNING
REMOVAL
FEEDING
SURGERY
WOOD CHIPS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

NAME _
ADDRESS
CITY
P H O N i _

OR CALLS

f SPRAGUE
Jeff

322-6036
AFTER 5 P.M.

. STATE
-ZIP

Tatricklfleddeii
% REALTOR

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE 322-9102

Scotch Plains
A lot of good living goas with this
beauty1 Paneled family room with
glass doors to patio, 4 big bed-
rooms, Z'/z baths & gorgeous!
$83,500

Sleepy Hollow Tudor

Like a jewel in a perfect se t t i ng !

2 recreation rooms, 2 f i replaces,

l ibrary, redwood deck, exqu is i te '

599,500

Scotch Plains
W i t h a stone foyer, hv ingroom

fireplace Daneled rec room. 3

bedrooms. & custom qual i ty con-

st ruc t ion , this won ' t last long 1

842 900

Westfield
Exquisitely beautiful with W liv-
ingroom with library alcove, chair-
rail dining room with cabinet,
master bedroom suite plus 4 other
large bedrooms & manicured
grounds1 S115.000

GO WITH A PRO!

50 YEARS OF

KNOW HOW! Mountainside
This spoiler has a superior interior!
Tennessee marble fireplace, paean-
paneled den, fabulous paneled'
family room, 4 bedrooms, 2Vi
baths, & dining room! 586,900

Watchung
Revel in the privacy • of 1'/?

s e c l u d e d a c r e s ' 2 f i r e p l a c e s ,

paneled rec room, beamed fami ly

room. 3 bedrooms, & a p r ime

locat ion! $108,000

Scotch Plains

Enjoy a choice 1/2 acre p roper ty ,

30' i ng round pool, 25' f lagstone

pat io, plus 3 big bedrooms, l i v i ng -

room f i rep lace, paneled den all for

575,900

Fanwood

Everything you've always wanted
and more1 4 big bedrooms, 2 lull
baths, sprawling 32' rec room with
bar, summer porch & picturesque
setting" $51,900

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES OF: Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit areas



H
UJ $1 00 F!RST3 LINES

$ .25 f ACH ADDITIONAL LINE

TUESDAY 5;|.;:M,;.,,,,:,,,,,,:,,L,,,i
PHONE 322—5266

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE SERVICES FOR SALE

CIRCA 1800

Return to the elegance of the past in this gracious historic Fanwooo
home. The colonial charm of the fireplaced living room w/leaded
window, dining room w/sott glowing wall l ights, 4 bedrooms & 2 sun
rooms is complimented by the modern country kitchen. Set on over 1/2
acre of private grounds $94,500

TAYLQR& LOVE, INC.
Realtors

"HomBS For L i v ing "

549 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-9393

189 Elm Si
Westfield
654-6666

P R O F E S S I O N A L O F F I C E A N D R I S I D E N C E

WESTFIELD

Beautifully updated 3-story dwell ing offering 15 rooms. 4 Baths. 2 car
garage panelled and carpeted throughout 1st floor" 6 rooms centrally
j i r conditioned ready for immediate occupancy 2nd and 3rd floors-
'usurious living Quarters with new kitchen and baths + a i r conditioning

uirpetinp and drapes Ideal for professional owner Below grade
completely panelled and carpeted Ta>es under S2 000 Call for appoint-
ment Asking S105 000

PETEHSQN-f i lNGLEAGENCY
Realtors

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
Call 322-5800 anytime

ft ft ft TV ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

CREAM PUFF - 861,900

On F r r e s r flc m F a n v . o o d — th i s D r e a m y ' C a p e - C o l o n i a l " w i t h den a n d

' u . ' ! \ : ! h on ' i r s t f l oo r 3 b e d r o o m s ano second fu l l b a t h on t h i r d f l oo r

• "en i ' a i j c m i n t c o n d i t i o n P lease d o n ' t d e l a y y o u r ca l l

NOW JUST - $49,000

."•v:-. ' i ' i i ' e i : Tape C o l o n y / w i i h -t b e d r o o m s and f i rst f loor f am i l y room

\t"; Ms iH 'u i i y oeco ra ted and you can move r i gh t in A p r i l 1st . . W e
l l l : " ' y o u T :ove she y o u n g f r i e n d l y n e i g h b o r h o o d near s h o p p i n g a n d

Transpor ta t ion

FANWOOD - $47,500

As pretty as a picture with seven rooms (3 bedrooms) and a 24' panelled
'am i l y room fenced yard Ready for immediate occupancy . . Ma^
•ve tell you more7

MAPLE HILL FARMS - $57,500

On a beauti ful wooded lot. this very handsome Colonial has just about
everything tor the young growing family . 3 bedrooms — 1V? baths —
neat screened porch, fireplace in living room and a new (1973) kitchen
with a self-cleaning range, no-wax floor and dinette area . No work
needed

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

302 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD , ,232.6300
45 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 232-1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD., MOUNTAINSIDE 233-18OO

. .„ , . ttCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF-
CLA (Country Living AiioelBlei , Inc.) ft "ICR" (Inter-

Gemmuaily IWOMNOB. I«.) _ FtofaMioui N.Y, Metropolitan «?d
National executive referral service orjanfaiiHeni,

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

$15,000 to $30,000

Excellent opportunity for high earn-
ings and a rewarding professional
career w i t h our w e l l - e s t a b l i s h e d
f i rm. We train and teach you. Fjull
t ime basis only. Please call for in-
terview.

75*

E X P E R I E N C E D N U R S E S '
AIDE. Wants to work evenings
and weekends. Call after 5 pm.
561=2848 3/24

&JJBtrickl.Hed(fen
356 Park Avenue!, / Scoter) Plains, N.J.J

322-91Q2

Experienced woman has 2 days
open for general housekeeping,
322-8679" 3/17

VACATION RENTALS
POCONO M O U N T A I N S * Lake
Naomi, For rent or sale. Re-
serve your vacation weeks
early. Chalet sleeps 8. Call
322-1744. Evenings 753-7190.

TF

POCONOS, for 8, tennis, Golf,

all sports, c lub, W k / W k e n d ,

757-8029. 3/24

TWO
FAMILY

Here is a great opportunity to
acquire investment property at
a reasonable price. The apart-
ments are sparkling clean and
feature living room, kitchen
with eating area, bedroom and
bath There is also a 2 car
garage and low taxes Located
in Fanwood. Better call quickly
on this one' Only $49,000,

SPARKLING
& SPACIOUS

We nave just listed this super
clean colonial influenced home
with lots of wall to wall carpet-
ing included in 2 1 ' l iving room,
separate formal d in ing room,
good kitchen with charming
breakfast area, first floor fam-
ily room plus chi ldren's panel-
led basement playroom, 4 bed-
rooms. 1'/,. baths, attached
garaqe Popular Scotch Plains
neighborhood' S61.900

H.Clay

Friedrichs
KST. 1927 RKALTOKS
322-7700 233-0065

.Inc.

T h e G a l l o r e! He mm s

BRICK RANCH
IMAGINE

ONLY
S66,50Q.

Seldom do we see a home as
lovely as this one. It is locatec
in the Maple Hills Farm Area
and was built in i960 This
house has a family sue living
room, a formal dining room, a
modern 19' kitchen, a rear
jalousied porch, three bed-
rooms, two baths, and a full
basement with den and recrea-
tion room. All this plus a two
car attached garage and a new
driveway on a plot 100x200,
Call us and we will tell you
more or show you this beauti-
ful home.

W M . A, CLARK REALTOR
436 South Ave., W, Westfield

232-2500
Evenings 233-8024 or 233-2712

HELP WANTED
SECRETARY - part or full
time Challenging work, good
pay Mach. diet, Gibbs or col-
lege rjrad pfrd. 754-9122. 3/31

Joanne Kimberly Jewelry Party
Plan is expanding and has
openings for managers and
dealers. Work your own hours.
Highest commission, excellent
hostess plan. No delivering or
collecting Car and telephone
necessary. Call collect to Carol
Day 518-489-4420 between
8:30 & 500 or write Joanne
Kimberly, PO Box 5285, Pnes-
sleville Branch, Albany, NY
12205. 3 / 3 1

AUTOS FOR SALE

VOLKS 1970 Beetle, radio,
new snow tires, battery. Qrig,
owner , good c o n d . $900.
889=4475/ 3/17

1975 HONDA XL-175 motor-
cycle, excellent condit ion, only
900 miles. Best offer, call
233-2745. 3/24

FLOOR WAXING & OFFICE
CLEANING. Kitchens • Rec
Rms • Wood Floors. "REA-
S O N A B L E " Cal l 232-8318.

3/31

DRAPES -custom made drap-
eries & slipcovers, custom
made in my home. Your mater-
ial or mine Re-hung, remodel-
ing and repairs. Off season
prices. Sam. 232-4551. 4 / 2 8

Electrical Home Installations
Fire Detection

Small Appliance Repair
Call Rick Regenthal 322-6676.
Free estimates License and
business permit #841. j p

PAINTING
J & J BROS.

[ • I .I mi Free estimates
Fully Insured 322-lBb2 alter 6
P M 5-26

John Boytos - Roofing year
around repairs & reroofing
Carpentry- basements, attics,

paneling, etc. A luminum work
• doors windows, gutters &

siding 233-1475. TF

PAINTING & DECORATING
interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality Paper & ,
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured, also Airless spraying.
Don Carnevale 752-4504. TF

Housework got you down?
• General Cleaning
• Steam Entiachen Cupel Cleaning
• Floor Wi l ing 4 Stripping
• Window Cleaning
• Carpe! & Upholstery Shampooing

domescicare •
FREE -

ESTIMATE 549-0258 INSURED

D A N S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.

Free est . I n s u r e d . Cal l
889-6200. TF

Dougherty Paving- driveways,
block or ties. Free estimates.
561-6452 after 5 pm, 3/31

D, R, Lawn Maintenance:
Fertilizing, lime and seasonal
lawn mowing ... any one or all
of the services. Call for a free
estimate: 322-4233. 3/24

INSTRUCTION

Drum Ins,
Jazz, Latin, Rock, Funk, Hand
Dev., Ear t ra in ing, Self- imp.,
Drum set technique, reading
and improv. Some of the best
drummers on the road and in
the area are my students. Con-
tact Ron Whitney 201-738-1077,
If not in, leave message. 3/24

FlutB-Saxophone-• Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572

3/31

Second through 6th graders;
ceramic and pen and ink
classes in Fanwood. For infor-
mation call: 322-7293. 3/17

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T ]unk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing -Ca l l 483-8208. TF

FOR SALE
BIKE: Bays, red and white
Headstrom 1 6 " , assembled,
training wheels. Never used.
S30 00.754-5286. 3/17

J a, S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. Al l guaranteed.
228 H a m i l t o n B l v d . , South
Plainfield 756-3880. T F

LMR GUN SHOP
police & Hunt ing Equipment
705 South Ave. , Plainfield

757-9432 3/24

Sail Boat:27 ft . center cockpit,
sleeps 6 15 HP engine, many
extras. Call 322-1744. evenings
753-7190 TF

Contents of house sale - Satur-
day, March 19. 10am to 4pm •
A n t i q u e s , f u r n i t u r e , t oo l s ,
glassware, sheet music. TV.
refrigerator, golf clubs, much,
much more, 147 King St.,
Fanwood. 3/17

POOL DISTRIBUTOR mustsei l
balance of 1976 pools, com-
plete with deck, fence and f i l -
ter, 31 x 16 overall . Only $650
COMPLETELY INSTALLED,
Cal l Don COLLECT- 2 0 1 -
836-2980. TF

PETS

Brown mini-poodle puppies- 6
wks • Quality • Must see to
believe Aquar ium supplies,
also plexiglass & glass fish
tanks Small rabbit cage. Also
rabbit hutch for 4 rabbits-free
889-6898 T F

Qmi/iiy Grooming

Evcrthing for jour

Dog and Cat

Can itie
CfBationg

TUES. - SAT. 9-5

1719AE. Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J,

322-7644

Notices
Continued From Page 37

Tuunship Cnuiii.il m he held OH the

evening nr Iui-mljy, April 5, 1<?77

beginning ,11 eight-ihiny ii'ilnvk as ihe

nine and tin- said Council Clumbers as

Iht place, ur any nine jntl place 111

which a meeting fur the further enn-

siderjlinn »f such nrdiiiiince shall from

lime lei lime hu adjourned, and all per-

suns interested will he git en jn iippnr-

iiiniiy in he heard concerning such

'I he **aul ordinance as introduced
and passed 1111 firM rtMdmjj a** attire-
S.111I h in the Inlliiuiiiji minis ami

AN OKD1NANCIE PERMITTING

CJAMKS OF CHANCE ON SUNDAY,

MAY 15, 1177 AND SUNDAY, SEPT-

EMBER 4. I'I77 IN IIIR TOWNSHIP

OF SCOTCH PLAINS

UK IT ORDAINED by the Township

Cnuneil uf the Township uf Scotch

Plain',. IJniiin County. New Jersey lhal

pursuant In N.j.S.A. S;B.SH, any

clurilable organization may conduct

({allies of change (raffles) un .Sunday,

May IS, 1077 and Sunday. September

•t. 1077 in the Tnwnship of Scutch

Plains provided that such charitable

organization takes [he appropriate

steps as provided for by law to secure a

IlLense for the holding operating and

conducting ul Haniet n f t'h,nlt' ti

This ordinance shall take effect

Continued On Page 3')



NOTICES
Continued From Pa£»e ,18

luentv (20) day* jfter final publication

TOWNSHIP OF SCOT CM PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDV

Tnunship Clerk

THE TIMES: March P. 1977

FEUS Sl<M4

lOVVNsHi lMJFitOHH PLAINS

NOTICE !>, hereby ynun thai ,11 ,,

mi-Cling nf ihe Tuunship Cnmuil of ihf

ruunship iirScuiih Flaim.. held in the

Ciiuncil Chambers in ihe Muiikipjl

Lluildmj; uf s;mt lnun-,hip nn liiCMla\.

March IS. 1T7 Ilicrt «,i, inlrmhuid.

read liir tin- firm iiniu. ,iiid pj^cd nn

inch HrM muling, an unlinnrui", J trui:

cnjiy thircnl 1H pnnltd lu-lim, and ihj i

s.iiii Tnnnship Cnunill did then anil

there l"n the Mated nieetinj; of said

Township C'uiinii! in he held nn the

i-tcning nf lucsil.i\. April 5, 1977

lieMUinniK at eiuht-ihim nVIiuk a>, the

lime anil Ihi uiiil Ciuinul ChainliL-n as

(lie pl.iee. or air, lime .ind plj ie in

«hith .1 rneelinq (or the tunher enn-

MLleraintii ut stall tirdmaiKe sh.di irurii

lime In lime lie jdjnurned, .mil .ill pir-

Mins inneHled nill In- niien .111 n|'p,ir

limii% in he hi,ml iMiiiernuiii Midi

ntdmaiiLL.

Ihe said [inlinjin-i .is inlrmluieil

.mil p.issm 1111 firs! nailing .u ,ilnre.

s*ud is in ihe litflmurm unrds ,m<I

ANUKIJINAMI- 10 AMIN
AN CM NUMKI-K r.l-r ((IMMI)MY
KNOWN \S 111]' /ONINli OKDIN-
ANC'I- Or Mil- InWNSHII1 Or-
Him CM !>LAI%>,

WIII-.KI \S tin Si.Mill 1'l.iins ri.1,1-

niiiL Hu.iril h.is riiiMiniiiii.li ' i 1h.1l Hi

/imint? Uidm nut t>l I K 1,. wisl.'p ,ij

Sinkll 1'l.niis hi- .JlliniliJ is ili-li'in

. l l l l - V! tin III .,i-|i

W H I - . W I A S , •!,. I . , . . , , , l , i p l . . i i , . . , i

iMIflll -ll.l'pli 111. llllli:illll'.llhlll'.l Ml

ihi- I'l.innuiL' H..H-

M J W i i u -R i i- i iKi i . i . n <>u

I1A1NKI) in ihi h...i^lnp p. 1! ,,l

• In- 1..,IMSIII|. ,>l Si, nh I'l.. 11-, I'liimi

I iMini" New Jirs-.i i l l , ; Unlin.iiM

Siim'uf H -T 1 In /.initu: Ordiiuniii

i>f iht. l.ntnship .*! Snitili n.ims. be

i"'1 Ih --.in-.- , . hiu ' l . . 1. Mil. v' 1,

:..||....s

li lt hill. ,Unu ili-MNhi H [ir..pi'lli

ni.'i /.iMMi ' I 1 - P11I-.I1. / i , , n ' 1-. h.-r. I.,

iivnii.-i' .ind :n. IUIU'II in ihi- U 1 Ke.i

tli 1,,i.i1 /..in

Hl.(;l.NM\ti .it tin p,.ml nl niiiT-

'1111.111 .'I •.milhe.,sierh sitli- Inn- i.|

H.imleiu I'l.tiL uiih tl'-L winhuesterh

•dtlehiit. nf i'Uiiiifielil AM.[HR: thente

i l l S. .11 - 111 K . .,1,1,114 Ihe JIWI-

^.iitl •,iik'!]ne nt PI.(infield \*enue .1

ilistjiuenl 105 n teei 111 a pi>tni; ihriKs.

i j ! !,, 2H - W W.. alnin; the line nr

nun. ,ir inrrmfK Hiiard nf Hiluiatuui

Kinds. .1 iliMdiuv i.| 101)11 feel 111 a

poini. thenee

l.ll N. 5fi ; . 0.1 • VV . . a disi.mi.-e nl 111?

feet tn a pnini; thenee

(41 N. 2S* . J l ' R , alunu the .ilrire-

iaid sideline ni H.isnlefle Plyee. a dis-

l.uii.1- nf 1110 I) letl In Ille puinl and

|il,ni- nf l i l i l i lNMMi,

HlilNC alsn kniiiin as Blnik 1HH. Lnl

!H as designated nn the T:i\ Map ni Ihe

Itninship nf SciMth Plains, enmninnh

knmm and ile^i^njted a.s 2020 Plalti-

Held Ait'iiue.

Ibis ordinance shall take eltecl

menu (20) dais after lln.il puhhtalinn

Innnship ,il Seotch Pljms

Hi It'll M Heidi

linin-.hip C'krk

IIII-:"IIMi:s, Manli 17. | i p -

n-f s sin ?;

NllllCl-' l
KlWN.SHII'OFSCOTCH I'l AINS
Nnli^e is herein quen ih.tt !he

Inunshipiii SVnteti Plains will n-u-iu-

sLaletl hids hir ., n.tihn Mainlenanee

lni i lr .nl, bids m be riveiieil h> mad or

in persnn al (lie offne of 'Inuiiship

Clerk, in Ihe Municipal Ihnldiny, l:'ark

Aienue. Suileh Plains, Ney, Jerse) . at

I I JO A.M. preiailin(4 time, P.ile

Mart-h 21. 1977,

Ihe bids shall he emlnsed in .1

Willed envelopL- marked nn the outside

"Prnposal for a Hadiu Maintenance

Contract1 , Bids mil be opened at the

ahnve indicated tiilit" and date and

reenrded, with final deterrnirlatinn and

aiurdiny nf eantraet at the desereliun

nf the Township nf Senteh Plains no

later than thirty (30) day* after bid

opening.

Bid Forms. Specification and gcm-ral

conditions will he available at the office

of Public Property Department, M4S

Pliiinfleld Avenue, Scotch Plain!,, Neil

Jersey.

All hids must be accompanied by a

certified check nr cash in the amount or

IO"i nf hid or Bid Bond submitted.

The Township of Sl'oieh Plains re-

series Ihe unrestricted riyllt 10 reject

•in? and all bids and m accept any bid

iihiih is deemed most favorable In the

Township, The said Tnnnship alsn

reseri es the rit»ht In reject any bid, if in

• Is opinion, Ihe bidder is not financialh

IT lechnieally able to carry out ihe

enuirai! as iinendeil or hip ,in> reasnn

in the I in, nshijrs judgement it is nni in

111,- LiL-sl interest nl the Township nl

Vnlih Plains

"Hidtk-rs are iei|utretl In imnpli

nub the rei|uiri'iui'iiis nt I ' l l'l"5.

C 127 ,

IOWNSIIIP Oh" SCO I CM PLAINS

Ili'len M. Ifi-nli

I"o«nsht|i Clerk

l l l l •IIMI-.S March P, I'l?"1

I-T-TS Jlh.4H

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at o

meelinj of the Township Council of the

Tnvinship of Scotch Plains, held in the

Cnuncd Chambers in the Municipal

llmlilllit; nl nairi Toimship im Tuesday.

March IS, 1977 there > u introduced,

read for ihe first time, anil passed on

such first reading, an ordinance, .1 true

cn|)> tllerenf is printed belon : and thai

said Inunship Council did then and

Iht-re I1« the slated meeting nf said

Inunship Council to be held nn the

I'tfiiiiil! nl luL-sdu). April J. 1177

beginning al eight.thirty n'llnek as the

tinu- and the said Council Chambers as

Ihe plaie. or any time and place In

Mhich a meeting for the further cnn-

sideralion nf such nrdinance shall Irom

lime tn time he adjnurned, and all per-

suns interested «ill be gnen an nppnr-

I11111IV In liu heard cniiiernmq siiih

ordimuue

Ihe said t,rdinani.e as introduced

ami passed ml firs! readme as afnrr-

said is 111 the following iiords and

ligures,AN oKpiNANCi: I'KOVIDING

FHII IHI" EXCHANGE OF CI-KIAIN

1 ANI1S OWNED 11V 1 HH TOWNSHIP

!>!-" SCtllCII PI AINS iHMKK 21'l,

I tl I "I (OK A POH I ION OF C I:K IAIN

LANDS OWNEU HV IU:NRY NOl III

AND Ml LI-N Mi l IE IH1OCK 21'l,

1111 51

WHMIEAS. Ihe Ininship nl Smuh

i'l.iins is ilesirniis nl a,ipiiiiug a per-

manent easement and a lempnr.iri

iimstnittinn easenient Inr Ihe u>n-

slrut-Uiin nf slnrns sewer pipes for .1

slnrni sewer prnjeil under CiHtirait

1112 Mi/.iheth Aieniie Slnrm Sewer

Pni|LCI, in. nn and under Ihe proper!!

nl ll.-nri Nulle and Helen Nnlle in Ihe

h-,i nslnp ut Sintili Plains, TiTium nl

L'limti, and .Stale ut New .lersev, mure

p.irikul.irli desinbidas.ip.irl.il Blink

Jl' i, Im f, .is sh.ii.ii 111: the l.i> Map ni

ilu1 luunship ut Stiilth Plains, ,IM,I

Ulll.KI.A.S. l.mnship nl Siulih

Plains is i lu uiiiiLr ut a panel ol

pn.peiu Inn-, lee! hi .ine luiiiilrvij f f t l

Vn.iv.ii j'lH disiL'i.ni'd ,i> fllnek 3l ' l ,

1 01 " , on tbi. I as M.tp ni tht iinin^hip

i.| Si-ulill Plains, ,n;i|

WHI.1!1-:AS. Hinn .mil I k l m Null,,

an ihe owners -.1 pt-.pi-iii ..iimmniiK

kn.nin Ami ili'sieiiali',1 as tilmk 2 IU

I uis A ami h .is slii'iwi i-n the Ta\ M.ip

,,1 Ihe '|..uii,hl[> ..I S,, -Ji Plains: jn.l

WHFHEAN. tin lull ,un) l.iir laluu ..I

ihe [ilupert\ tmtieil b\ the I,m nship < I

Smlvh I'l.iins Kin. k 2l' i I,it " ! ,

§.1.1)11!! till JIII!

W 1 I | K I : A S , lln Itill.iiul l.in lahn- uf

ih,' easemem MIIKII Ihe hninship nl

St'.ltll Plain-, disiris on Hlmk 21M, I m

5 is IIJ 'H" Jll. and

WHI:KI:AS. N I.S.A. JO-U-HI re

quires ihe I uwiishipul bcuiih Plains In

I's.iit frnm Henr\ and Hilen Nolle

,iditiuunal i.tsh luiisiileralmn Ltiual In

tin- ditlerenee between ihe lalue ot the

easement uhtained by the luwnship ut

Simeh Plains and Ihe propem inn-

uH ' i l b i Ihe "Iininship nf Scutch Plains

111 order tn exchange such lands; and

WIIIIKHAS. the Township uf Sculch

Plains and HtMif. and Helen Nnlle

desire in exchange the abnie-mentiun-

eil lands b> the Lnnieiatice hi the

loiinship of Sioleh Plains In Henri

ami Helen Nolle ul Blnek 2I'l. Lot 7.

and uf ihe eonveiani-e b\ Henry and

Helen Nulle In [he Toiinship ot .Scotch

Plains ot an easemenl located in Block

2l l). Int 5. and hi the additional pal-

mcnt fmm Henry and Helen Nulit* (u

ihe I'lKk-nship of Scotch Plains uf

S1J12.5O; and

WHHKEAS. the exthaqngt- uf lands

hereinahovt? mciiliitngd and the receipt

til uddmunal cash LimMdcration hy thu

Township nf Scnich Plains arc al least

nl equal whit: tor she Tnwnshjp of

Sciur h Plains iind the acquisition of the

Nnlte Kind h\ the Townthip »f Si-iuch

Phuim i* iiiiirL' advantageous to H fur

public IIsi? thnn the lands HI be enn-

i f ^ f d bv ihe Fuwnship nt' Sciitcli

I'UHI^: .ind

WHHRRAS, i! \s in She public inter-

irst that siieh exchange nf lands, plus

p.umiMii ut fnldition.il i jsh mnsidcrj-

imn an hcrfinabotf *et forth be run

MiMiriUiH'ii, ."id
WHMKI-'AS. ttu- Timnship's las

A^^w-î nr h,m ikMt-rniined lli.H \\\v Kind

and t.i^fr (.•finwLlcr.irdin rn he rt'ifntrtl

In ihi.- Inwimhip cun^Mtiik-H ihu full

and fair *alui: uf the |:md bfinq

nnueu'i! i\\ iht* rmwiship:

NOW, nfhRM'ORI:. HI- If OR-
PAINI'U h\ tht- ruuhship fiuitui] n!

tfit- [iiunHtnp i)f Si'iiuJi I1l,im'*, Unitui

I'miiiK. Nvw .KTSL^, .I'* liilUms-

1 Hit- lnniishi|i nt Smifh PLnns

-ituill t it h.myi |IH" land-* tiild rt tt'U i'

.utiliiiiMMl f.i^h tiiiiHitliTiilinn frum

llenn :iml HfU'ii Nnlii" .is hi-ru-iiKihuif

si-i lnfiM

J! I lit itiu nslnp nl Stuiih PI JUT-

• l̂i.til un iu \ t t i lknrt .nnj Ift'Ii-n Snhf

h\ h.iru.iin jnd suk lU'itlihi- liiuimlnp

iiUfiL-tJ prn|HT(\ knmui .\S Hlotk 21",

I ni °\ ,i^ shi^in im the 1 .i% M.ip t't tin

!iiwn-.l<i|i nl Siniih IM.niis

J Iht- InwiiOpp ot Stuuh PLiiii-*

^li.ill :itijmrt .i pi-ini,iiunl Lii^'imni

.iml ti'n»[inF:iri innsinKliiui tMSfniLiil

tiM ihi.' liiM^tuKimn ul su*rni SI-WIM

[itpi-K Im j mi-rm si u r pi-nii-ii iitniii

IMII:P.UI It):, rii/.ihuh A\LIIUL storm

Suui I'li'j'-tr, Hi, mi .mil im-hi (hi

ji>-..piTH t»f Minn .in'! Ik'Un NnlH n

I fit |.»M1S)U[1 ..I S-.nUN PI.HI1S t IU.IIP

ul I 'nimi .ui'l S M I I - I I I NI-W I n s , •. mi ,i

|jii|-Mi.n .>[ puii lUi-H knuw n ,!-- Him k

^ h l . | . M . \ , - » s i i . f .n .-ii t l i t l . i \ M.ip <<t

th. | . IAI I , ! . I I I nl SinlJi PLiiiM

! Ha luwn^up of V-.iJi Cijin

sh.iil i i . i i u hunt Hfm\ .mil W- h i

|,.i ilu vx^h.iniJL1 *'l Liitil (IK MiM, "i

51 ^i:?i i

^ Ih. M.i-.il mil I'UinOup « h-rt

AiV hiii'bv. ,i.Hhntl/i.t
I ! " tMHi .HI*' .m

ill' Miiiinul •,-ittuiiiijf .i! Li'nU "it.i

[inn

h iia_- jtmvsaid tdst'incni In^ni

Hem* dini rk-trn Ni.1ft"

shiptij Stntkh i'ljiim K htTi'ln furiu..

.uvipii'if h\ IIK- Iti»nshi|i .il Stnull

[M.nns

c {ipu-s jit rhi' ,ibm,t-=rtk'rfLd m

,i4h i iiiL-nl ikstri(ifnm ul flu ttt'fin

H-'HTChLim-ri! JIHI I'.iscmuni, run U1^

ihiin flircf in iiiJinliLT. lire mi fik* in ihc-

nifii.f ut iliL- I'liwiiship C_k-rk( MuiiRifi.it

[Jii'hhnq. P.irk AtLiiuy. Stniili Pl.uns

NL« JLsrw>, jud arc .i^.ul.ibL- (uf in

MK"I(iun during ffuuLtr hti^nic^^

hniirs. 4,un j ,m . in 4 (K) p.m. i'> dm

i lit crested pffi i in,

N | his unhiuintt.' shall t:ikt wHtn 20

t1,i>t iihiT fm.d p.î ^ut;t.-.

luun^hip iii Santh PKiini

Helt-n M. Rcid>

lounship Ck-rk

•IHI- TIMK5- Maixh I". 107"

FI-JRS Sh-I OS

SCOTCH HILLS
COUNTRY CLUB

Applications are now being accepted for Golfing
Privileges at Scotch Hills Country Club, Piainfield
Ave. and Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains, Residents
may apply to the Recreation Commission office in
Room 113 in the new Municipal Building,

FEES
Golf Privilege Charges and Green Fees:

RESIDENTS: $15.00 per applicant (IB and over)
$ 5.00 for Teenagers (13 and

under 18)
$ 3.00 for Senior Citizens (60 and

over unemployed )

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIPS (limited to 150/year)
$50.00 per applicant
$12.00 for Teenagers (age 13 and

under 18)

GREEN FEES: $2,50 Weekdays
$3,50 Sat., Sun,, and Holidays
$1.00 Senior Citizens • Monday

thru Friday
$2.50 Sat., Sun. and Holidays

GUEST FEES: $5.00 Weekdays
$7.00 Sat., Sun. and Holidays

GOLF INSTRUCTION
Private & group lessons available.

For information contact Pro John

Ballinger at 232-9748,

Associate Memberships for non-

residents are also available.

GREEN FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS

'Weekdays $2.50
fSat., Sun, & Holidays 3,50
}Sr. Citizens (Mon.-Fr i . ) 1.00

Guest Fees (weekdays) 5.DO
Sat,, Sun, & Holidays 7.00

Superb facilities are available for Weddings. Engagements, Bachelor
parties, wedding anniversaries, office parties, dinner meetings, civic
meetings, etc. Contact the Recreation office for details at 322-6700,
Ext. 29 or 30 9A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Mondays through Fridays.

Special Services

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS * HUMIDIFICATION

232-5330

817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

rlOBERT DE WYNGAEPJT
141 SOUTH AVE ,

F'ANWOOD, N.J 07023
BUS. 322-^373
PFS, 233-5828

SU1« Firm Uuluil Huternsftili

Inlu'Snct Co

I t i f t Firm Lift lnu;rir>£i Cg

Sti l l Firm Fin ind Cjlutit? Co

i j ^ m r O f ! , '• i l i ' t . ,-.-,• 3' ' ' ' • > >< '

i
i

ML
Sprague

TREE& SHRUB

CARE

HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully Insured

322-6036
AftHi I P M

Richard L, Sprague

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Eitimates
pur.itd Specifications
Unrr.jffeea Cars

All Worfc Oone Tg
VA & FHA 5pc.cilic.il.on>.

Heating
Air Conditioning

• • • • • # «

1 RAYMOND E.
| WHEELER
| PRiSCRIPTlON

| O?T!CiAN

S [iAiLY 1:'-0 T~-> =-:iO
I TH'.iRSDAYS ') f a 3

I 110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFiELO
i —— — — • —
3

H

m

n

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO,

322-7707
22 So, Ave., Fanwood

CALDORA
&

CALDORA
GENERAL, CONTRACTOR

Mason " Plasn-r " CV»iiW

IS rick c6 Slime Work

ASPHALT DRIVES

AD2.7270 AD2.8371

149 Ilmer St., Westfield

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets

built to m y specifications

Grands rebuilt for customers

and for sale

4 « W . FRONTST
PLAINFIELD

755-1120

Member of
Piano Technicians Guild

Small
Appliance

Repairs
Station Radio

T.V. & Appliances

1820 E Second St
Scotch Plains, N J

232=4660

H I L L J . .

3 Repa i r s ; Commerc ia l

E ^ Residential

2 |JPW Overhead D^srs

E of all Typti

i 173 Tillotson Rd.p Fa. Office

I VINCO ELECTRIC"
i ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

COMMEFOI&L

Vincent DeStelamS

=
i
I
I

8,

ELICTRICAL
| L,cPtr,43S9 CONTRACTOR

I 100 AMP

| ELECTRICAL SERVICE

| FROM $150

1 889-4076
I
1 1 i.irl. I I , M ,

s
l ' i > - S li

I V. A. CARNEVALE

1 PAINTING
1 CONTRACTOR
i Spec
S Exle
| coro
3 pope
i Reel

lolizioq in Interior and
jar paintinq and de-
ing,

etc.
nij and Gutter Insis!-

Cumtts wall-
Expertly hunq,

l
3 latisnii, Very
S Fully Insured,

968-0467


